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“The best teachers are those who show you where 
to look, but not what to see” – Alexandra K 
Trenfor

It is a truth universally acknowledged that for every 
sapling planted, there has to be a lump of soil, for every 
building raised, a pillar, and likewise, for every ignited 
mind, a teacher. Man has the power to change everything 
but his past; the past that made him what he is today, and 
the past that gave him the knowledge and the power to 
think of the future. 

Right from the first working day in the history of the school, 
my evolution from a ‘student’ to a ‘mature and responsible 

student’ has been extremely significant and eventful. It is the 
days when we used to visit the ongoing construction works 
on the third floor, or the days when we would regularly water 
our own plants in the school campus, that has made me 
an exception in an otherwise mundane, fast-moving world. 
When an hour of warm-up exercises used to herald the onset 
of another day of immense activity, I used to be elated by the 
chirps of sparrows in and around the Sparrow Court.

When I recall our days of group discussion on the six thinking 
hats of Edward de Bono or on the Great Nyiragongo volcano 
or on the Eyjafjallajökull (I’ll never learn how to pronounce 
it!) ice cap, it fills me with great pride and pleasure that I was 
a part of a system that transcends all boundaries of learning 

expressions
Ignited minds is the expression of all we desire to achieve at DPS Tapi. As our 

students complete Class X they stand at life’s crossroads with a better view of the 
chaotic and splendid experience called ‘school’. Here are some of their voices as they 

transit into their next brilliant phase…

Ignited minds
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and practical experience. Such is this unique system that 
even after a day of enormous hardwork, you are compelled 
to accept that you are not yet exhausted.

Being testimony to the growth of the school right from its 
roots, it fills me with awe when I realise that although it 
has drastically transformed into a full-fledged institution, 
it has still retained its core values and ideology. Even today, 
practical approach is given more priority, extensive learning 
is promoted through activities and students are encouraged 
to think out of the box. All-round development is promoted 
through a broad curriculum encompassing all of the eight 
multiple intelligences.

Every child has his/her own aspirations which (s)he seeks 
to attain. Man has his own emotions which longs for words 
to give them some depth and meaning. It is the school that 
enables him to realise, recognise and reflect on how much 
a human he actually is. It is a teacher who lifts him from 
the realms of innocence to the summit of responsibility, 
and gives him the power to understand what the world 
has in store for him.

We all get nostalgic when we see photographs that drift us 
back to our past lives. But a learner’s nostalgia on seeing 
a photograph of his old school days must be different. It 
shall not only let him cherish the memories of friendship, 
mischief and fun, but also make him understand what lies 
beyond. It shall make him sense the presence of a glorious 
future ahead, and encourage him to move on. It shall revive 
a feeling of enthusiasm in him.

Thinking about the past is meaningful only when it 
positively affects your perception of the future.

I owe to my school my development- physical, mental and 
intellectual. I owe to my school the fact that it shaped my 
perspective of the society. I owe to my school the truth that 
it was the soil for my plant and the pillar to my building.

I owe to my school what I am, and what I will be.

And I will never be able to repay what I owe…

• Sahil Shah, Class-X 2015-16

DPST: The Path to Success

A child desires to grow up fast 
But subsequently values his past  
The incomplete homework and broken toy 
And unreal plans to remain forever a schoolboy.

And so, similar is my story 
Full of enthusiasm and moments of glory 
Still unsure, was the first day a freeway? 
Or an entry into freakish doomsday?

Not at all, said the soul in me  
It was the commencement of a wish-fulfilling tree 
The day began with an introductory round 
Through which, I made my friends around.

Years passed by  
And test days passed with sighs 
Study grades rose and sometimes declined, 
So sport was my only hope to shine.

Three times cricket victors 
And a couple of times march past winners 
Hat trick for us, as dance champions  
Bravo! We were the overall conquerors.

But the most optimistic, the most encouraging 
The most propitious and the most promising 
Is the sweet prize of undisputed victory  
Of Midsummer Night’s Dream stage history.

Now, school life seems a time of leisure 
For what we achieved, we thank our teachers. 
Their efforts and blessings made us Gentlemen  
Leaving fisticuffs for paper and pen.

At last, all those days are vanished  
Sweet reminiscences only remain 
The farewell has just stunned me awake 
And framed my end to where I first began!

• Yojit Bhasin, Class X 2015-16

Mon DPST Expérience

It was the bright sunny day of 2 April 2010, and the clocks 
were striking seven in the morning, when my journey 
at DPS TAPI began. I had never imagined that I would 
become who I am now. I’ve achieved a lot in this school. 
My experience here was phenomenal. DPS TAPI has 
nurtured me into a successful, reliable, sporty, confident 
and most importantly, good human being to face any kind 
of challenge in my life. As I am entering into a new phase 
of life, I carry all the souvenirs of my DPST experience and 
my everlasting bond with my alma mater and my mentors. 
At this moment I would like to extend a heartfelt warm 
thanks to everyone from my DPS family for their support.

• Nishtha Agarwal, Class X 2015-16

The thing which transforms your life becomes the most 
important thing for you. For me it's this school! In this 
school I and my friends have laughed and cried, had fun 
and studied, won and lost and learnt to cope with both 
ends of the range of experiences that life has in store for 
us. I have the greatest respect and affection in my heart for 
DPS Tapi, which will stay with me forever, as a foundation 
on which to build a strong and successful future. 

• Karan Garg, Class X 2015-16

When I came to this school in standard 5, in April 2010, I 
was an introvert, too shy and scared to come forward and 
participate…but by February 2016, DPST has completely 

changed my personality! Today, I am a confident person, 
and gratefully ready to face all challenges and make good 
use of every opportunity that comes my way.

I am very thankful to Principal Ma’am, teachers and my 
classmates for helping me to attain these perspectives for 
living life to the full.

• Riya Desai, Class X 2015-16

I have been in DPS Tapi for 7 years and it has been a 
great experience. As a student I feel a great bond with 
my teachers as well as with our beloved principal ma’am. 
They are my friends whom I love and trust. We have been 
given many new as well as challenging opportunities that 
were fun to deal with. I always had a great platform to 
express my own individual talent.

• Khushi Kanodia, Class X 2015-16

I had a great experience at DPS Tapi during my 4 years at 
school. I had many opportunities in various fields. I twice 
represented my house, Jalam, as Captain and Vice-Captain. I 
represented DPST in various inter school competitions. The 
teachers were very supportive in all aspects of academics 
and activities. In fact the principal and teachers ensured 
all round development of a student. I have really loved 
being part of my DPST family.

• Kunwarvir Singh, Class X 2015-16
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Upasana Mukherjee IV B Jivam 

Jiah Gupta IV B Bhumi 

Kartikeya Awasthi V A Bhumi 

Sohamveer Patnaik V A Jivam 

Paulomi Prajapati V B Bhumi 

Aditya Kumar V B Jalam 

Prachi Mittal VI A Agni 

Anushka Saxena VI A Jivam 

Charu Bajaj VI B Dhatu 

Aryan Agarwal VII A Dhatu 

Sanskriti Barman VIII A Jivam 

Ankita Chakravarty IX A Jalam 

Sahil Shah X A Bhumi 

English Handwriting Competition 
from 22-26 June
Champions Class House

Aarav Shah I A Jivam

Sunaina Choudhary I B Bhumi

Tirth Dave II A Dhatu

Joy Shah II B Vayu

Kanika Singh III A Bhumi

Harshita Varma III B Vayu

Devika Rathore IV A Agni

Yaksh Mehta IV B Agni

Zoya Kapadia V A Bhumi

Paulomi Prajapati V B Bhumi

1st Inter House Extempore Speech 
Competition on 4 July

Classes III-V English

Champion Devika Rathore IV A Agni 

1st Runner Up Jiah Gupta IV B Bhumi 

2nd Runner Up Viha Shukla III B Dhatu 

Classes III-V Hindi
Champion Krish Kumar V B Jalam 

1st Runner Up Ananya Tiwari III B Agni 

2nd Runner Up Aditya Singh V B Bhumi 

Classes VI-X English
Champion Shailly Bansal IX A Dhatu

1st Runner Up Sanskriti Barman VIII A Jivam

2nd Runner Up Kunwarvir Singh X A Jalam

Commencement of Academic Session 
2015-16
A new academic session, a new learning partnership, fresh 
energy, a smell of exuberance in the air and new milestones 
to accomplish. Lighting the Vidya Deepam on 28 March 
2015, Orientation Day, marked the beginning of a new 
session. A fusion of classical dance, vocal and instrumental 
music by teachers enthralled the audience. Parents and 
students were introduced to their teachers and initiated 
into the DPST Learning Partnership. 

The DPS Tapi Knowledge World
The results presented here indicate the intellectual 
triumphs of DPS Tapi students during the Academic Session  
2015-16.

1st Inter House Quiz (Sports) on 11 
April 2015
Champion Dhatu House

1st Runner Up Bhumi House

2nd Runner Up Agni House

Inter House Chess Championship on 
18 April
Champion Bhumi House

1st Runner Up Jalam House

2nd Runner Up Jivam House

English Literary Reading Challenge 
from 20-24 April

Champions Class House

Arya Dhanani III A Bhumi

Yug Singh Gharia III A Dhatu 

Ananya Tiwari III B Agni 

Kathan Palanpuria III B Vayu

Teerth Shah IV A Jalam 

Pritika Sinharay IV A Bhumi 

Annum 2015-16 
at delhi Public school tapi, surat
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Classes VI-X Hindi
Champion Charu Bajaj VI B Dhatu

1st Runner Up Mann Bansal VI A Jivam

2nd Runner Up Pavitra Pati VIII A Vayu

Champion Agni House

1st Runner Up Bhumi & Vayu Houses

Hindi Handwriting Challenge from 
6-11 July
Champions Class House

Ridhima Patel I A Vayu 

Hiya Patel I B Dhatu

Swarnava Biswas II A Agni

Dipayan Pal II B Agni

Aastha Patel III A Dhatu 

Pratishtha Narula III B Jivam

Khushi Kumar IV A Jalam

Mahek Lapsiwala IV B Vayu

Sohamveer Patnaik V A Jivam

Aditya Kumar V B Jalam

‘Famous Authors’ during Hindi 
Saptah by Class VI B on 7 July 
Class VI B commemorated renowned Hindi novelists and 
poets like Munshi Premchand and Mahadevi Verma who 

redefined the frontiers of Hindi literature, in a dramatic 
interview appreciating the beauty of their language. 

Hindi Creative Writing Competition 
on 11 July 

Champions Class House

Aastha Patel III A Dhatu 

Vimal Hemlani III B Agni

Yashvi Khandelwal IV A Vayu

Pirah Devani IV B Dhatu 

Zoya Kapadiya V A Bhumi 

Paulami Prajapati V B Bhumi

Prachi Mittal VI A Agni

Mohammad Vaseem VI B Agni

Keya Thaker VII A Bhumi

Aniket Singh VIII A Dhatu

Ankita Chakravarty IX A Jalam

Sahil Shah X A Bhumi

Hindi Saptah 
Hindi Divas celebrated the National Language of India by 
Classes III-V on 14 September.

Chakmak Boli Rangoli 2015
Posters by Aastha Patel (III A), Athrv Mehta (II B), Hessa 
Chauhan (IV B) and Kathan Palanpuria (III B) were 
published in the Chakmak magazines of August and 
October 2015. 

2nd Inter House Quiz (Maths & 
Science) on 20 July

Classes III-V
Champions Agni

Ananya Tiwari (III B)

Aadit Joshina (V A)

Yaksh Mehta (IV B)

1st Runners-up Jalam

Kushal Talati (IV A)

Vedant Soni (III B)

Aditya Kumar (V B)

2nd Runners-up Bhumi

Janmay Parmar (III A)

Kartikeiya Awasthi (V A)

Pritika Sinharay (IV A)

Classes VI-X
Champions Jalam

Kunwarvir Singh (X A)

Ankita Chakravarty (IX A)

Ayush Savarn (VI B)

Harshvardhan Purbey (VI B)

1st Runners-up Jivam

G. Inbasaaharan (X A)

Riya Desai (X A)

Jashan Lashkari (VI B)

Yash Chirania (VII A)

2nd Runners-up Vayu

Harsh Joshi (X A)

Navdeep Sureka (IX A)

Pavitra Pati (VIII A)

Yash Kesariya (VI A)

Champion Agni House

1st Runner Up Jalam House

2nd Runner Up Jivam House

Indian Language Week from 10-14 
August
Sanskrit, the most ancient and revered language of 
Bharatvarsha and Gujarati, our popular regional language 
were celebrated by students of Classes IV-VIII through skits, 
recitations, and various literary activities.
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Inter House English and Hindi 
Public Speaking on 15 August

Classes III-V (English)
Champion Teerth Shah IV A Jalam

1st Runner-up Rudra Gandhi  V B Vayu

2nd Runner-up Kartikeya Awasthi  V A Bhumi

Classes III to V (Hindi)
Champion Arindam Mallick V B Dhatu

1st Runner-up Ansh Bargale V A Vayu

2nd Runner-up Saanvi Bhasin III B Jivam

Classes VI to X (English)
Champion Ayush Savarn VI B Jalam

1st Runner-up Ayush Golwala VII A Vayu

2nd Runner-up Beepasha 
Madhwani

VIII A Bhumi

Classes VI to X (Hindi)
Champion Anushka Saxena VI A Jivam

1st Runner-up Kunwardeep 
Chhabra

VII A Vayu

2nd Runner-up Khushi Sahu VI B Jalam

DPST Maths Mela & Rangometry 
Competition from 17-22 August 
Champions Vayu

Anirudh Mundhra, Jiya Parmar, Tiya Dave (III A)

Kathan Palanpuria, Param Kariya (III B)

Arjun Krishnan, Yashvi Khandelwal (IV A)

Aneri Joshi, Jeet Rajsingh (IV B)

Ansh Bargale, Harsh Nair, Naman Tomar, Rupsa Roy 
(V A)

Harsh Tulsyan (V B)

1st Runners-up Dhatu

Ariba Momin, Yugsinh Gharia (III A)

Mann Tanna, Zareefah Noorani (III B)

Mimoh Kumar, Rutvi Mevawala, Vansh Raval (IV A)

Minnoli Saxena, Priyansh Bhagwani, Shwet Sojitra (IV B)

Darshan Baradia (V A)

Arindam Mallick, Dhairya Soni, Khushi Udani, Pravek 
Bhoot (V B)

2nd Runners-up Bhumi

Aryan Sharma, Kanika Singh, Vansh Kadamia (III A)

Rudra Agarwal, Theaa Sanjana (III B)

Dhyan Jariwala, Pritika Sinharay (IV A)

Jiah Gupta, Zaid Khan (IV B)

Harsh Bhaonani, Yug Thesia (V A)

Dhruv Barnwal, Jeegar Udani, Paulomi Prajapati, 
Saddiqueali Balsania (V B)

Literacy Week from 7-11 September
Parents and students of Classes I-V partnered in reading 
activities and competitions to reading as a hobby and for 
a successful academic career. 

Robokidz Workshop on 22nd and 
23rd September 
Making aquatic robots which reduce water pollution when 
used on large scale for garbage separation.

3rd Inter House Quiz (Literature and 
Culture) on 26 September
Classes III-V

Champions Agni

Swayam Marfatia (III B)

Devika Rathore (IV A)

Aadit Joshina (V B)

1st Runners-up Bhumi

Kanika Singh (III A)

Pritika Sinharay (IV A) 

Dhruv Barnwal (V B)

2nd Runners-up Dhatu

Yugsinh Gharia (III A)

Jai Parmar (IV A)

Muhammed Motiwala (V B)
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Classes VI-X
Champions Bhumi

Neel Pandey (VI B)

Abhayraj Mishra (VIII A)

Sahil Shah (X A) 

1st Runners-up Dhatu

Chansi Khatri (III A) 

Samyak Shah (IV A) 

Shailly Bansal (IX A) 

Yojit Bhasin (X A) 

2nd Runners-up Agni

Khyati Gupta (VI A)

M Vaseem Hunani (VI B)

Aamanya Solanki (IX A)

Jay Patel (X A) 
 

Champions Agni & Bhumi Houses

2nd Runner Up Dhatu House

Inter House Debate on ‘Gandhi’s 
beliefs in modern context’ on 1 
October

Champions Bhumi

Sahil Shah (X A)

Kshitij Manchanda (IX A)

Abhayraj Mishra (VIII A)

Keya Thaker (VII A)

Anurag Shivam (VI A)

1st Runners-up Dhatu

Poshak Deora (X A)

Kartiken Barnwal (IX A)

Khushi Shah (VIII A)

Aryan Agarwal (VII A)

Charu Bajaj (VI B)

2nd Runners-up Jalam

Eshan Parmar (IX A)

Ankita Chakravarty (IX A)

Sachi Shah (VIII A)

Eshaan Jariwala (VII A)

Bhumi Piruka (VI B)

Inter House Essay Competition 
‘Gandhiji in my life’ on 1 October
Champion Teerth Shah IV A Jalam

1st Runner-up Vimal Hemlani III B Agni

2nd Runner-up Dhiraj Lalwani V A Agni

Creative Writing Competitions from 
8-11 October

English
Daksh Shah I A Agni

Dhruvansh Patel I B Bhumi

Akshansh Pandey II A Jalam

Dipayan Pal II B Agni

Yugsinh Gharia III A Dhatu

Saanvi Bhasin III B Jivam

Yashvi Khandelwal IV A Vayu

Arya Mukherjee IV B Jivam

Krish Longwani V A Agni

Kumaaran Mahesh V B Bhumi

Mann Bansal VI A Jivam

Ayush Savarn VI B Jalam

Yash Chirania VII A Jivam

G. Purushoath VIII A Jivam

Sanskriti Barman VIII A Jivam

Nandini Barnwal IX A Jalam

Karan Garg X A Vayu

Sahil Shah X A Bhumi

Hindi
Tiya Dave III A Vayu

Param Kariya III B Vayu

Devika Rathore IV A Agni

Jiya Gupta IV B Bhumi

Garima Marfatia V A Jivam

Jay Ahuja V B Bhumi

Anushka Saxena VI A Jivam

Shubham Sukhtankar VI B Dhatu

Zara Khan VII A Bhumi

Sanket Mittal VIII A Bhumi

Kartiken Barnwal IX A Dhatu

Shubh Sadh X A Dhatu

Gujarati
Dhwani Gadhesariya IV A Dhatu

Mhd. Shadab Noorani IV B Agni

Reezal Vanani V A Jalam

Khushi Udani V B Dhatu

Janavi Vekariya VI A Agni

Harshvardhan Purbey VI B Jalam

Dhriti Naik VII A Jivam

Mitsa Patel VIII A Bhumi

Sanskrit
Dhruvi Joshi VI A Agni

Khushi Sahu VI B Jalam

Archi Godhani VII A Agni

Sanskriti Barman VIII A Jivam

Chess Championships 2015-16
Khushi Shah (VIII A) bagged the Championship in the Rural 
U-14 Chess Championship 2015-16 on 21 July while Dhriti 
Naik (VII A) and Eshaan Jariwala (VII A) were Quarter 
Finalists. 

Khushi Shah also secured the second prize in the 
U-19 Category of the Surat District Chess Association 
Tournament on 28 June 2015, being selected for the next 
state level championship. She was earlier ranked Third in 
the U-16 Category and 133rd out of 213 participants in 
the open category, winning a prize of five thousand rupees 
in the 2nd Mineral Open Fide Rating Chess Tournament at 
Vadodara from 11-15 June. Khushi Shah (VIII A) and Krish 
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Shah (VII A) of DPS Tapi will be playing at the State Level 
in the U-14 Category.

DPS Tapi hosted the Surat Inter School Chess Championship 
2015-16 on 10 October 2015. 22 teams participated in the 
boys and girls categories. Mr. Dinesh Kadamb, District 
Sports Officer, Surat, awarded the Champion’s trophy for 
girls to Maheshwari Vidyapeeth and for boys to DPS Surat. 

Khushi Shah (VIII A) and Joy Shah (II B) secured First Place 
and Third Place respectively, in the U-16 and U-11 Khel 
Mahakumbh Taluka Level Chess Championship, on 23 
January 2016. Further, Khushi Shah and Joy Shah secured 
the Gold and Bronze respectively, in the U-16 and U-11 
Khel Mahakumbh District Level Championship on 29-30 
January.

4th Inter-House Quiz (Science and 
Technology) on 23 October
Classes III-V

Champions Jalam

Omsai Rajput (III A)

Krish Sanghavi (IV B)

Reezal Vanani (V A)

1st Runners-up Vayu

Harshita Verma (III B)

Sanidhya Bajaj (IV A)

Malavika Nair (V B)

2nd Runners-up Dhatu

Yugsinh Gharia (III A)

Muhammed Motiwala (V B)

Classes VI-X
Champions Jivam

Tanya Purohit (VI A)

Jashan Lashkari (VI B)

Priyansh Singhal (IX A)

G. Inbasaaharan (X A)

1st Runners-up Jalam

Janak Mehta (VI A)

Shrey Manchanda (VII A)

Prerna Chawla (VIII A)

Kunwarvir Singh (X A)

2nd Runners-up Agni

Archi Godhani (VII A)

Kush Sutaria (VIII A)

Fujel Dadani (X A)

Katha Workshop from 23-25 October
Anushka Saxena (VI A) and Aamanya Solanki (Class IX 
A) qualified from the Region to participate in the National 
Katha Workshop 2015 at New Delhi, under the aegis of 
CBSE.

Trip to Veer Narmad Library on 3 
November
The Nursery tiny tots gained experiential knowledge of the 
functioning of a public library.

Surat Kahani Fest 2015 from 28-29 
November
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A landmark First in Surat’s cultural and literary history 
and a resounding success, Surat Kahani Fest was a 
Nalanda Education Society initiative, hosted by the DPS 
Surat and Tapi, at Surat Science Centre and Sanjeev Kumar 
Auditorium. The two-day event saw a host of well-known 
actors like Sanjana Kapoor, Shekhar Suman, Deepti Naval, 
Heba Shah, Manoj Joshi and a host of other famous 
thespians in drama workshops, readings and plays by 
famous Indian writers.

Excursion to Dharampur on 5 
December

Class V engaged in experiential learning in 
the Planetarium and the Science Park. 

Shakespeare Lives 2015 on 18 
December
The DPS Tapi Drama Club won the Champions Trophy of the 
Shakespeare Lives (one act play) Competition conducted 
by the LP Savani Group of Schools with a superlative 
performance. Sahil Shah (Class X) was the Best Lead 
Actor. The DPST team (Harsh Joshi, Jay Patel, Karan Garg, 
Nishtha Agarwal, Poshak Deora, Riya Desai, Shubh Shah, 
Siddharth Chandani and Yojit Bhasin of Class X) also won 
the Best Direction and Best Background Music. 

Inter House ‘What’s the Apt Word?’ 
on 26 December

Classes III-V
Champions Bhumi

Janmay Parmar III A

Pritika Sinharay IV A

Jeegar Udani V B

1st Runners-up Dhatu

Yugsinh Gharia III A

Rutvi Mevawala IV A

Aditya Gondalia V B

2nd Runners-up Jivam

Pratishtha Narula III B

Garima Marfatia V A

Class VI-X
Champions Jalam
Janak Mehta VI A
Eshaan Jariwala VII A
Sachi Shah VIII A
Ankita Chakravarty IX A
Bhavya Tiwari X A
1st Runners-up Agni
Riya Randeria VI B
Archi Godhani VII A
Aisha Roy VIII A
Khushi Kanodia X A
2nd Runners-up Jivam
Arya Goenka VI B
Jyotsana Sharma VII A
Eva Nathani VIII A
Riya Desai X A

Astrocamp on 9-10 
January and 6 
February 2016

Astronomy camp viewing 
constellations, planets and 
nebulae through the school 
telescopes was conducted by 
Mr. G.R. Sivakumar, the DPS 

Educational Advisor, for  
students of Classes VI-X.
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Science Fest on 16 January
Students of Classes VI-X conducted a science exhibition 
with various experiments, games and working models.

Visit to Sayan Sugar Factory on  
13 February
Class V students visited the Sayan Sugar Factory at Olpad 
2016 to observe the entire process of sugar production – 
from harvested sugarcane brought to the factory to the 

packaged sugar. It was an extremely fruitful experiential 
learning trip.

Trip to Seewans Bakery on 14 
October 
Prep young learners explored the art and science of 
industrial baking of cakes, cookies and biscuits on large 
scale. 

Knowledge and Skills Exhibition 
2015-16 on 4 March
KSE is a 3-D Report Card or grand exhibition before 
interested parents of the Knowledge and Higher Order 
Thinking Skills acquired by our students of Classes III-V 
over the academic session.

Sahil Shah (X A) secured 22nd rank in Gujarat in the NTSE 
Level 1 in 2015.

Level Playing Fields of DPS Tapi
Holistic learning is achieved by students maintaining health 
and fitness alongside other challenges and developing fair 
play and team spirit. 

Table Tennis Championships  
2015-16
Tanya Purohit (VI A) secured Third Place in the U-12 
Category of 1st Major State TT Ranking Tournament at 
Godhra on 12 June 2015. 

Tanya Purohit (VI A) and Krish Shah (VII A) clinched the 
Championship at the Rural U-14 Table Tennis Championship 
2015-16 in the Girls and Boys categories respectively on 24 
July. The two champions along with Sachi Shah (VIII A), 
Muskaan Mehta (V A) and Pranav Bhoot (VIII A) of DPST 
will play at the State Level. 
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Tanya Purohit (VI A) bagged the Bronze in the CBSE West 
Zone Table Tennis Championship in the U-14 category held 
at Wardha from 10-12 October. 

DPS Tapi hosted the Surat Inter School Table Tennis 
Championship 2015-16 on 6-7 November where Tanya 
Purohit (VI A), Sachi Shah (VIII A) and Muskaan Mehta  
(V A) won 2nd Position in U-19 Girls Team, Kartiken 
Barnwal (IX A), Krish Shah (VII A) and Pranav Bhoot (VIII 
A) won 3rd Position in U-19 Boys Team, and Simran Singh, 
Pranjal Jasani and Palak Sadh (X A) won 3rd position in 
U-17 Girls Team.

The U-14 Girls’ Team Champion Trophy went to Vanita 
Vishram and the U-14 Boys Team Championship to 

Seventh-day Adventist School. Sanskriti Malpani and 
Darshil Jariwala were the U-14 Champions. The U-17 
Team Champions was bagged by Lancers Army School 
for Boys and Presidency School for Girls. The Individual 
U-17 Champion was Shikha K Tanna. The U-19 Team 
Championships for Boys and Girls went to DPS Surat. 
Sanjana Choksi and Bhaumil Raskapurwala from DPS 
Surat were the Individual U-19 Champions. 

Tanya Purohit (VI A) represented Gujarat in the 77 
Cadet & Sub Junior National & Inter State Table Tennis 
Championships 2015 at Netaji Indoor Stadium, Kolkata 
from 23-28 December.

Sachi Shah (VIII A) won the U-16 Girls, Krish Shah (VII 
A) and Tanya Purohit (VI A) secured the U-13 Boys and 
Girls Championships respectively, Muskaan Mehta (V A) 
gained the U-13 Girls Silver and Sanskriti Barman (VIII 
A) the U-16 Girls Bronze in Khel Mahakumbh Rural Table 
Tennis Championship 2016 on 3-4 February. 

Inter House Table Tennis 
Championship on 26 September

Boys
Champion Kartiken Barnwal IX A Dhatu

1st Runner-up Jai Mehta X A Agni

2nd Runner-up Pratham Shah VIII A Agni

Girls
Champion Tanya Purohit VI A Jivam

1st Runner-up Sachi Shah VIII A Jalam

2nd Runner-up Muskaan Mehta V A Jivam

Champions Jivam House

1st Runner-up Agni House

2nd Runner-up Dhatu House

International Yoga Day on 21 June 
2015 
DPS Tapi students participated in the first ever Yoga Day 
celebration that created history and peace and harmony 
between mind and body, thought and action, and man 
and nature.

Inter House Yoga Competition on 11 
July
Classes III-V Boys Classes III-V Girls

Champions Jivam Champions Agni

Sharvesh R. V B Mariya Shaikh IV B 

Sanay Ezhava V B Tiya Kapoor IV B 

Sumit Katoch IV B Yashvi Dhanani V A 

Rahil Jogani V A Aineekhatun Panchbhaiya 
V A 

1st Runners Up Agni 1st Runners Up Bhumi

Yaksh Mehta IV B Kanika Singh III A 

Taksheel Premani IV A Pearl Patel III B

Krish Longwani V A Pritika Sinharay IV A

Aadit Joshina V B Astha Tamakuwala IV B 

2nd Runners Up Bhumi 2nd Runners Up Vayu

Jeegar Udani V B Harshita Verma III B 

Saddiqueali Balsania V B Jiya Parmar III A 

Aarya Dhanani III A Rupsa Roy V A 

Aaryan Sharma III A Malavika Nair V B 

Classes VI-X Boys Classes VI-X Girls

Champions Bhumi Champions Bhumi

Umang Sharma VI B Keya Thaker VII A

Neel Panday VI B Shia Surani VII A

Abhayraj Mishra VIII A Mitsa Patel VIII A 

Dev Patel VIII A Sheiley Patel VIII A 

1st Runners Up Jivam 1st Runners Up Dhatu

Saumya Shah VI A Khushi Goenka VIII A 

Sanket Kushwaha VII A Prapti Shah VII A 

Yash Chirania VII A Charu Bajaj VI B 

Eshan Garg VIII A Chansi Khatri VI A 

2nd Runners Up Jalam 2nd Runners Up Jivam

Animesh Singh VIII A Tanya Purohit VI A 

Janak Mehta VI A Kavya Gajjar VI A 

Pallav Jhajaria VI A Arya Goenka VI B 

Harshvardhan Purbey VI B Sanskriti Barman VIII A 

Champions Bhumi House

2nd Runner Up Agni & Jivam Houses

Inter House Karate Championship on 
25 July
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Classes III-V

Champions Jalam

Aarav Tripathi III B

Kabir Kaludi IV A

Ahemad Januhasan V A

Priyal Shah IV A

Komal Agarwal V B

1st Runners-up Jivam

M. Amaan Kapadia III A

Devvrat Rathore IV A

Aman Yadav V B

Muskaan Mehta V A

Upasna Mukherjee IV B

2nd Runners-up Agni

Swayam Marfatia III B

Jay Shah IV A

Krish Longwani V A

Devika Rathore IV A

Tiya Kapoor IV B

Classes VI-X

Champions Jivam

Mann Bansal VI A

Priyansh Singhal IX A

Krishnaraj Parmar X A

Dhriti Naik VII A

1st Runners-up Bhumi

Ayush Tripathi X A

Abhayraj Mishra VIII A

Dev Patel VIII A

Keya Thaker VII A

2nd Runners-up Dhatu

Samyak Shah VII A

Poshak Deora X A

Apurva Singh IX A

Chansi Khatri VI A

Shailly Bansal IX A

Champions Jivam House

1st Runner-up Jalam House

2nd Runner-up Bhumi House

Rural Karate 2015 
Priyansh Singhal and Apurva Singh (IX A) secured the 
Silver in the 43 Kg and 55 Kg Boys’ respectively, and 
Navdeep Surekha and Shailly Bansal (IX A) secured the 
Bronze in the 47 Kg Boys’ and 43 Kg Girls’ respectively, of 
the Rural Under-17 Karate Championship on 21 August. 

Dhriti Naik (VII A) secured the Gold in the Girls’ 40 Kg, 
while Keya Thaker and Samyak Shah (VII A) secured the 
Silver in the Girls’ 49 Kg and the Boys’ 40 Kg respectively, in 
the Rural Under-14 Karate Championship on 1 September. 

Surat Inter School Karate 
Championship 2015-16 on 16 October

Under-10 Boys
Champion Hrishi Shah DR Umrigar 

School

1st Runner-up Krish 
Bhingradiya

VN Godhani 
School

2nd Runners-up Aarav Patel Fountainhead 
School

Ridham Umrigar DR Umrigar

Under-10 Girls
Champion Janvi Hanspara Lilaba School

1st Runner-up Tanvi Padariya VN Godhani

2nd Runners-up Diti Jain Shanti Asiatic 
School

Tiya Kapoor DPS Tapi

Under-12 Boys: Group A
Champion Ravi Padariya VN Godhani

1st Runner-up Sahil Bundela TVJ School

2nd Runners-up Meet Patel Gyan Ganga 
School

Krish Thakkar Shanti Asiatic 
School

Under-12 Boys: Group B
Champion Dhruv Navadiya VN Godhani

1st Runner-up Mann Bansal DPS Tapi

2nd Runners-up Harshit 
Jhunjhunwala

Agrawal School

Pravar Rathod Fountainhead 
School

Under-12 Girls
Champion Dhriti Naik DPS Tapi

1st Runner-up Jinal Nadkumar Shanti Asiatic 
School

2nd Runners-up Kimmaya 
Singhal

Fountainhead 
School

Dhvani Jethwa MUS School

Under-14 Boys
Champion Nishant 

Kachiwala
Fountainhead 
School

1st Runner-up Darshan Miyani VN Godhani

2nd Runners-up Yash Sharma Radiant School

Ansh Modi Fountainhead 
School

Under-14 Girls
Champion Pooja Shukla Shri 

Ravishankar 

1st Runner-up Kinjal Katara Lilaba School

2nd Runners-up Mayuri Parmar Lilaba School

Sanya Jariwala Fountainhead 
School

Rural Girls and Boys Gymnastics on 
23 July
Pirah Devani (IV B) and Sanay Ezhava (V B) secured Eighth 
position in the Rural U-14 Girls and Boys Gymnastics 
Championship 2015-16. They will next represent at the 
State Level, while Yashvi Dhanani (V A) and Sumit Katoch 
(IV B) have been selected as reserves for the State Level in 
the same championship. 
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Inter House Skating on 25 July
Classes III-V (Group)

Champions 

Sanay Ezhava V B Jivam

Vansh Madhwani V A Vayu

Dhyey Tamakuwala IV B Jivam

1st Runners-up

Rivan Marfatia V A Jalam

Netra Kanani IV A Jalam

Saiyam Shah V A Vayu

2nd Runners-up

Dhyan Jariwala V A Bhumi

Aryan Khandelwal V B Jalam

Rahil Jogani V A Jivam

Classes VI-X (Boys)
Champion Abhyas Narula IX A Jalam
1st Runner-up Aryan Agarwal VII A Dhatu
2nd Runner-up Heet Sojitra VII A Dhatu

Classes VI-X (Girls)
Champion Aqsa Kapadia VIII A Vayu

1st Runner-up Priya Patel VIII A Bhumi

Champions Jalam House

1st Runner-up Jivam House

2nd Runner-up Vayu House

Pratishtha Narula (III B) secured the 
Bronze in Rural U-11 Girls Inline Skating 
Championship 2015 on 11 August. 

Abhyas Narula (IX A) secured Silver in the 1000 metre and 
Bronze in the 500 metre U-16 Category, while Pratishtha 
Narula (III B) secured Silver in the 500 metre U-13 Category 
of the Khel Mahakumbh Skating Championship 2016 on 
29 January.

Rural Badminton on 28-29 July
Aryan Agarwal (VII-A) was Semi-finalist selected for State 
Level in the Rural U-14 and U-17 Badminton Championship 
2015.

Rural Taekwondo on 2 August
Pirah Devani (IV B) was the Champion in Rural Girls U-14 
Taekwondo Championship 2015. 

Pirah Devani (IV B) and Shaurya Devani (II B) secured 
Gold and Bronze respectively, in the U-16 and U-13 Khel 
Mahakumbh District Level Taekwondo Championship 2016 
on 1-2 February. Pirah Devani, further secured the Silver 
in the same category at the State Level on 14 February.

Hiya Patel (I B) secured Bronze in the U-11 Khel Mahakumbh 
Swimming Championship 2016 on 3 February.

The DPST athletes exhibited an outstanding performance 
in the U-16 Khel Mahakumbh Taluka Level Boys Athletics 
Championship 2016 on 5 February:

Jugal Bhatt IX A 100 m Track Silver

Jugal Bhatt IX A 200 m Track Silver

Jugal Bhatt IX A Long Jump Gold

Navdeep Sureka IX A 100 m Track Gold

Navdeep Sureka IX A 200 m Track Bronze

Navdeep Sureka IX A 400 m Track Silver

Abhyas Narula IX A 100 m Track Bronze

Abhyas Narula IX A 200 m Track Gold

Jugal Bhatt (IX A) further secured Silver in the 200 metre 
Khel Mahakumbh District Level Championship 2016.

Inter House Carrom Championship 
2015 on 8 August

Boys
Champion Aamir Bachaw V A Jalam

1st Runner-up Sanidhya Bajaj IV A Vayu

2nd Runner-up Pranjal Kaushik IV A Bhumi

Girls
Champion Astha 

Tamakuwala
IV B Bhumi

1st Runner-up Netra Kanani IV A Jalam

2nd Runner-up Zareefah Noorani III B Dhatu

Champions Jalam House

1st Runner-up Bhumi House

2nd Runner-up Vayu House

Inter House Basketball Competition 
on 3 October
Champions Agni 
Jay Patel, Fujel Dadani, Lakshya Chachan, Khushi 
Kanodia, Jai Mehta X A, Cherry Dewangan IX A, 
Pratham Shah, Shivang Vij VIII A

1st Runners-up Jivam 
G. Inbasaaharan, Krishnaraj Parmar, Vatsal Gujarati, 
Jaimini Parmar, Riya Desai X A, Priyansh Singhal, 
Gaurav Patil IX A, Sanskriti Barman VIII A
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2nd Runners-up Dhatu 
Yojit Bhasin, Poshak Deora, Shubh Sadh, Shubh Shah 
X A, Apurva Singh, Kartiken Barnwal, Rushi Jogani IX 
A, Khushi Shah VIII A, Chansi Khatri VI A

Inter House Handball Competition 
on 27 November
Champions Jivam 
Eshan Garg, G Purushoath, Jeel Dhanani, Sanskriti 
Barman VIII A, Gaurav Patil, Rajashi Contractor IX A, G. 
Inbasaaharan, Krishnaraj Parmar,Vatsal Gujarati X A

1st Runners-up Agni 
Addya Khemka, Aisha Roy, Pratham Shah, Shivang Vij 
VIII A, Akshath Nair IX A, Jai Mehta, Jay Patel, Fujel 
Dadani, Lakshya Chachan, Pratik Harlalka X A

2nd Runners-up Jalam 
Bhumi Piruka VI A, Eshaan Jariwala VII A, Mit Kheni, 
Animesh Singh, Pranav Bhoot, Sachi Shah VIII A, Kirit 
Tawari, Kunwarvir Singh, Shresth Gupta, Siddharth 
Chandani X A

Tanya Purohit (VI A) qualified to the quarter finals in table 
tennis in the Inter DPS National Multi Sports Meet 2015 
held for girls from 27-29 November at DPS Greater Noida.

Surat Inter School Darts 
Championship 2015-16
Over a hundred participants from 18 schools attended this 
event on 5 December. 

Under-19 Boys Team

Champions Shri Vashisth Vidyalaya

Ravi Pandey, Siddharth Gandhi, Sachin Mishra

1st Runners-up Swami Narayan Academy

Akshat Thakkar, Saiyam Shah, Jinarth Shah

2nd Runners-up Swami Narayan H V Vidyalaya

Yash Shavani, Jay Boghawala, Siddharth Shah

Under-19 Girls Team
Champions Swami Narayan Ramnagar School

Priyanka Patel, Anjali Makwana, Kalpana Hasani

1st Runners-up Shri Vashisth Vidyalaya

Devarshi Nasit, Happy Kothiya, Drashti Patel

2nd Runners-up DPS Tapi

Vidhi Jogani, Khushi Shah, Palak Sadh

Inter House Darts Championship on 
2 January

Boys
Champions Navdeep Sureka IX A Vayu

1st Runners-up Pallav Jhajaria VI A Jalam

2nd Runners-up Harshit Surati VII A Agni

Girls
Champions Khushi Shah VIII A Dhatu

1st Runners-up Aqsa Kapadia VIII A Vayu

2nd Runners-up Aisha Roy VIII A Agni

Champions Vayu House

1st Runner-up Dhatu House

2nd Runner-up Agni House

Inter House Football Championship 
on 19 December
The Inter House Football 2015-16 was held 2015 for the 
students of Classes III to X. The winners are:
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Champions Jivam
Mann Bansal, Lavya Kapoor, Saumya Shah, Tanya Purohit 
VI A, Sanket Kushwaha,Yash Chirania VII A, Jeel Dhanani, 
Eshan Garg, G Purushoath, Sanskriti Barman VIII A, 
Gaurav Patil, Priyansh Singhal IX A, G. Inbasaaharan, 
Krishnaraj Parmar, Vatsal Gujarati X A

1st Runners-up Agni 
Saurabh Singh VI A, Harshit Surati, Sajay Ezhava VII A, 
Abhinav Chawla, Addya Khemka, Aisha Roy, Pratham 
Shah, Shivang Vij VIII A, Cherry Dewangan, Madhav 
Vayeda IX A, Jai Mehta, Jay Patel, Fujel Dadani, Khushi 
Kanodia, Lakshya Chachan, Pratik Harlalka X A

2nd Runners-up Vayu
Harshil Desai VI B, Aatif Kapadia VI B, Kiratpreet Chhabra  
VI B, Yash Kesariya VI A, Ayush Golwala, Kunwardeep 
Chhabra VII A, Sanket Iyer IX A, Nikita Pati X A, Het Patel VIII 
A, Pavitra Pati VIII A, Siddharth Piruka VIII A, Pranjal Jasani 
IX A, Harsh Joshi  X A, Mohit Kaushik  X A, Yash Panchal X A

Inter House Cricket Championship 
on 4 January 2016
Champions Dhatu
Yojit Bhasin, Shubh Sadh, Poshak Deora, Palak Sadh 
X A, Apurva Singh, Kartiken Barnwal, Shailly Bansal, 
Rushi Jogani IX A, Aniket Singh, Md. Uzair Hunani, Zenil 
Chaudhary VIII A, Aryan Agarwal, Samyak Shah VII A

1st Runners-up Jivam 
G. Inbasaaharan, Jaimini Parmar, Krishnaraj Parmar, Vatsal 
Gujarati X A, Gaurav Patil, Priyansh Singhal IX A, G. 
Purushoath, Jeel Dhanani, Eshan Garg VIII A, Dhriti Naik, 
Sanket Kushwaha, Yash Chirania VII A, Mann Bansal VI A

2nd Runners-up Bhumi 
Sahil Shah, Ayush Tripathi X A, Jugal Bhatt, Rhythm Sadh, 
Vidhi Jogani IX A, Abhayraj Mishra, Dev Patel, Mitsa Patel 
VIII A, Krish Shah, Nimit Garg, Malay Tamakuwala VII A,  
Neel Panday, Umang Sharma VI B

2nd Runners-up (Joint) Vayu 
Harsh Joshi, Mohit Kaushik, Yash Panchal X A, Janhavi 
Tiwari, Navdeep Sureka, Pranjal Jasani, Sanket Iyer IX 
A, Het Patel, Pavitra Pati VIII A, Siddharth Piruka VIII A, 
Harshil Desai VI A

DPS Surat-Tapi Exhibition Cricket 
Match on 12 February
DPS Surat were winners, yet again, of the traditional DPS 
Exhibition Cricket Match.

National Sports Day 2015 on 29 
August
Class VIII A students commemorated the birth anniversary 
of Dhyan Chand, Olympian gold medalist in hockey and 
glorified his contribution to Indian Sports. 

Fitness Week was observed by students of Classes I-V 
from 31 August to 4 September, highlighting good habits, 
regular exercise and nutritious diet for physical and mental 
equilibrium.

Students from Pre-Nursery to Class II enjoyed a Sports 
Fancy Dress on 31 August, to mark the importance of 
sports for all-round development.

Carpentry Week from 27-31 July
Students of Classes IV-V learnt Carpentry, developing gross 
motor precision and strength while cutting and carving 
wooden pen stands.

World Music Day 2015 & Inter 
House Music Competition on 27 June
Group Song Classes III-V Classes VI-X

Champions Dhatu Dhatu 

1st Runner-up Jivam Jivam

2nd Runner-up Bhumi Bhumi

School Song Classes III-V Classes VI-X

Champions Dhatu Agni

1st Runner-up Jivam Bhumi

2nd Runner-up Bhumi Dhatu

Solo Round
Champions Pranjali Sharma Jalam

1st Runner-up Rajashi Contractor Jivam

2nd Runner-up Kaushik Mahesh Vayu

Champions Dhatu House

1st Runner-up Jivam House

2nd Runner-up Bhumi House

Inter DPS Dance Competition 2015 
‘Indian Mythology’ on 28 July
DPS Tapi artistically depicted Shiva slaying an Asura, 
represented by Dhriti Naik, Jyotsana Sharma, Keya Thaker 
(VII A), Khushi Shah, Mitsa Patel, Sanskriti Barman (VIII 
A), Rushi Jogani, Shailly Bansal and Vidhi Jogani (IX A).
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The Adventure Challenge 
showcased adventure 
sports like rock-climbing, 
paragliding, kayaking and 
rope climbing on 29-30 
January, with hundred-
percent participation. There 
were spectacular displays 
of Mass PT, Aerobics, Yoga, 
Gymnastics and Karate 
as well as in-theme races 
with fantastic props that 
challenged the participants' 
physical endurance, agility 
and motor coordination. 
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DPS students learn that the aesthetic sense 

marks human beings as highly evolved beings 

transcending other life forms on earth. 

Natya Ratna and Padmashree awardee, and 

internationally acknowledged classical dance icon, 

Smt. Geeta Chandran performed pure classical 

Bharatnatyam on 15 April 2015, explaining the 

intricate raagas, talas, stories and mudras, to 

the accompaniments of flute, mridangam and 

natyungam.

Sangeet Natya Academy and Padmashree 

awardee, and legendary exponent Smt. Darshana 

Jhaveriji performed classical Manipuri with her 

troupe on 5 October, expounding the history of 

the dance form and accompanying instruments. 

The two SPICMACAY dance recitals enthralled and 

enchanted the audience. 

Mansi Bhatia (VII A), Sanskriti Barman (VIII A), 

Rajashi Contractor and Kaushik Mahesh (IX A) 

partcipated in the SPICMACAY National School 

Intensive 2015 workshop at DPS Coimbatore from 

24-30 December. It was a fabulous experience of 

classical music and dance performed by maestros 

like Vidwan D Balakrishna, Pt. Rajan Sajan 

Mishra, Dr. Neena Prasad, Pt. Uday Bhawalkar, 

Ustad Irshad Khan, Smt. Rajitha Devi and Pt. 

Vidhyadhar Vyash.

Inter House Dance Competition on 15 August

Champions Dhatu

Yugsinh Gharia III A, Rutvi Mevawala IV A, Hessa Chauhan IV B, 
Mahi Singh, Aryan Shah V A, Chansi Khatri VI A, Ekjyot Chhabra, 
Prapti Shah VII A, Khushi Goenka, Khushi Shah VIII A, Apurva 
Singh, Shailly Bansal IX A, Shubh Sadh, Poshak Deora, Yojit 
Bhasin X A

1st Runner-up Jivam
Sneha Sharma III A, Upasana Mukherjee IV B, Garima Marfatia, 
Sohamveer Patnaik V A, Pranshuta Chaturvedi V B, Pratishtha 
Narula III B, Mann Bansal VI A, Dhriti Naik, Jyotsana Sharma, 
Sanket Kushwaha VII A, Sanskriti Barman VIII A

2nd Runner-up Vayu
Tiya Dave III A, Yashvi Khandelwal IV A, Harsh Nair, Malavika 
Nair V A, Rupsa Roy V B, Kiratpreet Chhabra VI B, Stuti Patel, 
Kunwardeep Chhabra VII A, Het Patel, Siddharth Piruka, Pavitra 
Pati VIII A, Aashlesha Adeshra, Janhavi Tiwari, Pranjal Jasani 
IX A, Harsh Joshi X A

Dusshera on 21 October
The victory of good over evil was celebrated in a 
special assembly of song, dance and skits by the 
students of Pre-Nursery to Class II. 
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Navaratri on 17 
October 2015
DPS Tapi celebrated Navaratri 
paying tribute to the Eternal 
Feminine Shakti with students, 
teachers, parents and guests 
dancing to the tunes of garba with 
grace and enthusiasm.

Summer Fun Camp 2015-16
Students of Pre-Nursery to Class II enjoyed learning about 
art, craft, music, dance, games, food and drinks from rural 
India in Mera Gaon Mera Desh from 14-18 March. 

Class & House Decoration Challenge 
2015-16 
“One thing that defines your neighbourhood – the way you 
look at it.” Six times, the students decorated their Class 
and House bulletin boards and arranged their furniture to 
be judged as the Best Class and Best House.

Class Deco Pre 
Nursery-
Prep

Classes 
I-II

Classes 
III-V

Classes 
VI-X

Nursery B Class II B Class V A Class X A
1st 
Runner-up

Nursery A Class I A Class V A Class VI B

2nd 
Runner-up

Prep B Class I B Class IV A Class IX A

Inter House Board Deco 

Champions Vayu House

1st Runner-up Agni House

2nd Runner-up Jivam House
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The Annual Function 
at Sanjeev Kumar 

Auditorium focused on 
re-discovering values 
through popular fairy 
tales and outlined the 
five elements through 

music, dance and drama. 
Students of Pre-Nursery 

to Class II presented 
Bedtime Stories, followed 

by Reedh Ki Haddi, a 
play in Hindi enacted by 
students of Classes VIII 
and IX. The students 
of Classes III to VII 

presented Panch Bhoot on 
the second day, followed 
by two plays in English, 
Angel and A Midsummer 
Night’s Dream, enacted 

by students of  
Classes VIII to X.
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SPICMACAY Worli Workshop from 
20-24 April
50 students of Classes VI-VIII participated in a five-day 
Worli Art Workshop, under the tutelage of Artist Shri 

Mahala Chandrakanth Gajju, on mural art of the Worlis, 
an indigenous tribe of Western India from the Northern 

Sahyadris. It consists of the basic graphics - a circle, a 
triangle and a square. 

Photography Workshop from 27 July 
to 14 August
Students learned about shutter speed, exposure, depth 

of field, focal length, Adobe Photoshop and other camera 
technicals from Mr. G.R. Sivakumar, Educational Advisor 
who taught them to view the world anew through the 
lens. 

Inter House Ikebana (Flower 
Arrangement) Competition on 8 
August

Classes III-V
Champions Agni
Samyak Jain III A, Devika Rathore IV A, Md. Noor IV B, 
Krish Longwani V A, Aditi Mahajan V B

1st Runner-up Dhatu 
Mann Tanna III B, Mimoh Kumar IV A, Harman Tejani 
IV B, Darshan Baradia V A, Khushi Udani V B

2nd Runner-up Bhumi
Jatin Patel III B, Pritika Sinharay IV A, Jiah Gupta IV B, 
Kartikeya Awasthi V A, Dhruv Barnwal V B

Classes VI-X
Champions Dhatu
Chansi Khatri VI A, Prapti Shah VII A, Samyak Shah 
VII A, Shubh Shah X A

1st Runner-up Agni
Janavi Vekariya VI A, Harshit Surati VII A, Aisha Roy 
VIII A, Madhav Vayeda IX A, Jai Mehta X A

2nd Runner-up Jivam
Anushka Saxena VI A, Yash Chirania VII A, Eva 
Nathani VIII A, Hasti Lakhnakiya IX A, Jaimini Parmar 
X A
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Pottery and Clay Modelling 
Students of Classes I-II had a Clay Modelling Week from 
24-28 August to bring out their inner artist. The students 
of Classes III-V visited the Veer Narmad Gujarat University 
from 28-30 September 2015 to learn pottery. 

Intra Class Poster Making ‘Bapuji 
Amar Hai’ on 1 October
Champions

Shivanshi Jha I A Jalam

Antra Murarka I B Jalam

Kashyap Desai II A Vayu

Joy Shah II B Vayu

1st Runner-up

Dhyana Kanani I A Dhatu

Dhwani Kapadia I B Vayu

Aarna Gahlot II A Jalam

Ronak Mangwani II B Agni

2nd Runner-up

Daksh Shah I A Agni

Sunaina Choudhury I B Bhumi

Akshansh Pandey II A Jalam

Md. Maaz II B Bhumi

Deepawali 2015
All students decorated traditional diyas on 6 November 
as take-home gifts with the message of a pollution-free 
Green Diwali. 

Chakmak Boli Rangoli
The posters created by Lakshya 
Patel (I B), Mhd. Mohsin Hunani  
(IV B), Jiya Gupta (IV B) and Paulomi 
Prajapati (V B) were appreciated and 
published in various issues of the 
Chakmak magazine 2015. 
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Art and Craft Exhibition 2015
The amateur artists of Classes I-V presented their term’s art 
and craft exhibits before their highly appreciative parents 
on 26 December. 

The Social Microcosm at DPS 
Tapi
DPS Tapi students learn, above all, to become socially 
responsible citizens of future India. 

DPST Monitors Election 2015-16
The DPST Monitors from Classes VI-X were voted into office 
on 9 April. The primary aim of the election is to develop 
democratic values and responsibility in students, with 
winners pledging to contribute towards the welfare of class 
and school.

Seminar on Parental Relationship on 
12 April
An interactive seminar on parental relationship and its 
impact on quality time with children by Mrs. Kajal Ojha 
Vaidya, writer and motivational speaker, was hosted by DPS 
Tapi at the Sanjeev Kumar Auditorium, where the critically 
acclaimed, multilingual, multi-faceted conversed with 
parents on the aspects and facets of parental responsibility, 
and how to maintain a balance between the personal and 
interpersonal features of child learning. 

Ambedkar Jayanti on 13 April
“The first brick to a republic India, the last piece of 
Indian independence.” Class IX students paid a special 
tribute to Dr. B. R. Ambedkar who rose from the ashes of 
untouchability and castism, to frame the Constitution of 
the Indian democratic republic.

World Heritage Day on 16 April
“The culture of a nation is incomplete without its heritage, 
for heritage encompasses all the traditions of the nation 
within itself.” Class X students presented a skit on the 
conservation of monuments and other landmarks of our 
national heritage.

Baisakhi on 17 April
Baisakhi, the festival from North-West India was celebrated 
by Class V A students with vigour and grace, highlighting 
its cultural and religious significance of this festival, along 
with its history and culminating in a quiz. 

Founders’ Day 2014-15 
The Ceremony recognised academic and co-curricular 
excellence in all DPS Tapi students on 1-2 May 2015 with 
indvidual awards of medals, certificates and books.
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Mother’s Day 
“God combined all holy elements of love, compassion, pain, 
dedication, hardwork and purity, to create a mother.” Class 
V B students paid tribute to the priceless love of mothers 
and their vital role in the child’s success through dance, 
song and a short skit on 8 May. Mothers and students from 
Class I-II attended a picnic on campus with games, prizes 
and home-cooked delicacies. 

Father’s Day 
“Father – a son’s first hero, a daughter’s first love.” Students 
from Pre-Nursery to Class V made Father’s Day cards on 
15 June as a token of love, thanksgiving and affection for 
their fathers – their real-life heroes. Class IV A performed 
a song and dance about a son’s feelings for his father on 
19 June, before a special audience of fathers of primary 
students, followed by games, competitions and prizes.

Traffic Week 
It is the fundamental duty of every citizen to obey the 
traffic rules and awareness of road safety norms were 
reiterated from 29 June to 3 July by students of Classes 
I-II through activities and games.

Rendezvous 
Rendezvous of new pre-primary parents with their wards 
in class from 6-8 July was a way of sharing a day together 
at DPS Tapi.

Eid-ul-Fitr 
Class IV B presented the scriptural and historical importance 
of Eid marking the end of Ramzan in the Islamic calendar, 
on 17 July. Students from Pre-Nursery to Class II held an 
Eid Fancy Dress to celebrate.

Friendship Day 
Class III A led the Friendship Day celebrations on 31 
July, tying bands, sharing sorrows and happiness, and 
lightening burdens, with the message to always being 
there for your friend.
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Model United Nations 2015
DPS Tapi students of Classes VII-X presented their own first 
MUN on 13 August. It was a resounding success on all 
fronts, of oratory, self-confidence, leadership, teamwork, 
discipline and coordination. 

69th Independence Day on 15 
August 
Patriotism and the ideals of Freedom were reaffirmed 
through Fancy Dress, Speeches, Dance and Music,  
Flag-making and other activities, offering tribute to India’s 
legendary Freedom Fighters who shaped Indian history. 

Navroze Mubarak
Pateti or Navroze marks The Parsi New Year in the 
Zoroastrian Calendar was celebrated with Class III B 
students presenting song and dance on 17 August, while 
the Pre-Primary had a Parsi Fancy Dress.

Onam and Raksha Bandhan
The rice harvest of Kerala, and the bond between brother 
and sister were jointly celebrated on 28 August, by 
Class V A students presenting the traditions of the two 
festivals.

Guru-Utsav 
A teacher takes a hand, opens a mind, and touches a heart. 
A Teacher’s Day party by students, lunch and distribution of 
gifts on 4 September marked the intellectual and emotional 
attachment between teacher and pupil. 

Janmashtami 
The birthday of Lord Krishna, the epitome of love, 
compassion, bravery and humanity, was celebrated on 
4 September. 

Students of Pre Nursery-Class II had a Sri Krishna and 
Radha Fancy Dress, while Class V B presented the life 
and times of Krishna. Butter-making, pot-decoration 
and the traditional matki phodi, were enjoyed by all, 
relishing the delicacies that came their way.
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Ganesh Puja
Ganesh Chaturthi was celebrated on 18 September with 
Class IV A students presenting dance and bhajan on the 
elephant-headed Ganesha.

World Peace Day 2015 
Class IX A addressed the burning issues of terrorism and 
insurgency threatening humanity, discussing and debating 
UN resolutions and novel ways of ending intolerance and 
violence, on 24 September. 

Id-Ul-Zuha 
Ibrahim’s sacrifice was remembered with reverence by Class 
IV B students, who explained its religious significance on 
25 September. 

Gandhi Jayanti 
Class X students depicted Gandhiji’s first taste of apartheid 
in South Africa, spreading the message of equality and 
individual rights, on 1 October 2015. 

Grandparents’ Day
A grandparent’s heart is a garden of love. Pre-primary 
students shared treasured moments with their grandparents 
at school on 8 October. 

Muharram 
Students of Class III A outlined the significance of 
Muharram through presentations, quiz and a skit on 26 
October 2015.
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Fire Safety 
A practical demo in disaster management on 27 October 
trained students and staff to remain safe in fire emergency 
and prevent fire hazards. 

Four fire-safety drills over the year trained students to 
respond to the emergency signal in minimal time and 
to evacuate the building in an orderly manner. We hope 
our students will learn to remain calm during any real 
emergency. 

Sardar Patel Jayanti 
On the occasion of this great Leader’s birthday on 31 
October, class IX students undertook an excursion to 
Sarder Patel Museum, Swaraj Ashram at Vyara and the 
Sugar Factory of Shree Khedut Sahakari Khand Udyog 
Mandli Ltd. at Bardoli, Patel’s birthplace. They learnt about 
the farmers’ protest at Swaraj Ashram and the process of 
production at the largest sugar cooperative in Asia.

Children's Day 2015
DPST teachers presented Who Made the Difference? on 
23 November, a cultural extravanganza highlighting an 
exceptional teacher-student relationship. 

Guru Nanak Jayanti
Class III B students celebrated the auspicious occasion of 
Guru Nanak’s birthday on 27 November, glorifying the 
teachings of the great Guru. 

World AIDS Day 2015
Class VI A students conducted a special assembly on 1 
December to raise social awareness on the AIDS pandemic 
caused by the HIV virus.

Milad-un-Nabi 
The advent of the Prophet Muhammad and his teachings 
was presented by Class V A students, on 14 December. 
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Excursion to Kidzania 
The students of Classes VI-X went on a fun-filled excursion 
to Silent Resort and Kidzania on 14-15 December. They 
worked hard at Kidzania, simulating multiple adult jobs 
from banking to fire-fighting.

Junior Night Camp
The students of Classes IV-V had an all-night campus 
adventure through survival activities, pitching tents, mock 
fishing, cooking without fire, recreational games, story 
telling, star-gazing through telescopes, and a camp fire 
on 19 December. 

Trip to Dandi 
Class II students visited Dandi on 22 December to 
commemorate Gandhiji’s Salt Satyagraha. 

Christmas
The young learners of Pre-Nursery to Class II celebrated 
Christmas with Santa Claus and the Ecological Snowman 
to reaffirm their awareness of global warming, on 24 
December. 

Visit to Traffic Park
An experiential learning trip to the Traffic Park on 5 January 
2016 made the tiny tots of Nursery aware of traffic rules 
and signals and thrilled them with pedestrian pathways, 
signboards, traffic lights and foot bridge.

Indian Army Day 2016
Class VI B students saluted the valiant soldiers who 
sacrificed their lives to protect India and its people, through 
a special programme on 12 January. 
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Health and Hygiene Workshop on 7 April 2015
Class X students, under teacher guidance, presented health 
and hygiene values for junior students relevant to the 
ongoing Clean India Campaign, setting the tone for the 
session ahead.This was followed by the Healthy Habits and 

Tiffin Week, featuring including Indian and International 
cuisine. The Annual Health check up of the students for 
the Academic Session 2015-16 was done on 4-5 November 
by the doctors of Jarma Medical from Mumbai

Live Life Natural at DPS Tapi
DPS Tapi students learn, through Sparrow Court, Plant-
a-Birthday and various activities, that human beings are 
an inseparable part of nature.

Swaraj Ashram and Vyara Garden
Class IV students went to Swaraj Ashram and Vyara Garden 
on an experiential learning trip on 16 January to gather 
information on the Swaraj Satyagraha at the ashram.

Girl Child Day
VII A students presented a special assembly on National 
Girl Child Day on 28 January 2016 to make all of us aware 
of the prejudice and inequality that confronts a girl child 
in India.

67th Republic Day 

26 January 2016 saw a parade and flag hoisting, 
followed by patriotic song and dance, speeches by 
the Principal and senior teachers, and an Inter House 
Debate on the Girl Child, with results below:

Champions Dhatu

Yojit Bhasin X A

Apurva Singh IX A

Zenil Chaudhari VIII A

Chansi Khatri VI A

Charu Bajaj VI B

1st Runners-up Vayu

Karan Garg X A

Kaushik Mahesh IX A

Het Patel VIII A

2nd Runners-up Jalam

Kunwarvir Singh X A

Ankita Chakravarty IX A

Sachi Shah VIII A

Panthi Patel VII A

Harshvardhan Purbey VI B

The students of Classes III-X participated in a 
nationwide Expression Series on Mere Sapno ka 
Bharat (India of My Dreams) through Slogan Writing, 
Essay, Poetry, Poster and Painting, conducted by the 
CBSE under the HRDC Ministry on 26 January.
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DPS Birding Club
The Class VI DPS Birders are ornithologists and 
nature lovers, who see Birds Around DPS Tapi 
as symbols of beauty, peace and freedom. They 
learnt about bird genus, species, structure, 
habits, breeding patterns and habitats in a 
workshop by Mr. G.R. Sivakumar from 25 
August to 1 September. 

Future Green 
City Surat 

Students from Pre-
Nursery to Class III 
were bottle gardening 
from 20-24 July, 
planting seeds to 
combat deteriorating 
environmental 
conditions in a polluted 
industrialised world by 
increasing the green 
cover. 

World Earth Day 2015
“We are not inheriting the earth from our ancestors; we 
are borrowing it from our children”

Was the message from Class VIII students on 22 April 
commemorate the 45th Earth Day, with special focus on 
conserving our living globe and its waning resources.

Students of Classes IV-IX participated in the painting 
competition on energy conservation organised by the 
Indian Bureau of Energy Efficiency on 19-24 September.

Rimjhim Baadal
Monsoon is loved for its 
revitalising grace in this 
hot, dry city. Monsoon Fancy 
Dress on 10 July saw students 
from Pre-Nursery to Class II 
sporting a wide variety of rain 
attire, as clouds, thunder and 
raindrops. The climax was the 
much awaited Monsoon Fiesta 
on 31 August, when primary 
students drenched themselves, 
dancing to rainy tunes in the 
torrential downpours of the 
season. 

World Environment Day 2015
Class VII students, on 18 June, discussed pollution-
preventive measures and the role of human beings in 
conserving nature through presentations, skit, dance and 
an oath to sustain their immeidate environment. 
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Experiential Nature Excursions

Class I students visited the Jagdish Chandra Bose Aquarium 
on 5 October to explore the underwater home to over a 
hundred species of exotic, fresh, brackish and marine water 
fishes. 

Students of Classes VI-VII had an adventure trek on 21 
October, exploring the flora and fauna of the Dangs. 

The students of Class V went on Farm Visit and assisted 
the neighbouring farmers at the rice harvest on 27 October, 
reaping golden memories and a rare experience for city 
children.

Class III students went on an experiential learning trip on 
9 January 2016, to Teethal beach, away from the hustle 
and bustle of city life, where they engaged in map-reading 
and visited the Swaminarayan and Sai Baba temples for 
a glimpse into their beliefs and practices. 

The teeny-weeny learners of Pre-Nursery students enjoyed 
an outing to the Jyotindra Dave Gardens on 12 January 
with their classmates and teachers.

Class II students visited Suman Nursery Botanical Garden 
on 18 February to study how a nursery functions and 
plants are maintained on a regular basis. 

In Uttarayan 2016, Aryan Khandelwal, Aditya Khandelwal, 
Paulomi Prajapati and Dhruvi Shah of DPS Tapi rescued 
birds from the deadly manja and handed them over to the 
SPCA Bird’s Hospital at Pal. The SAB TV recognised this 
act of kindness with a special telecast on 2 March, of these 
Bird Saviours being awarded with Baal Veer Belts.
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Pre-Nursery

Nursery-A

C l a s s  P h o t o
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Prep-C

Class I - A

Class I - B

Nursery-B

Prep-A

Prep-B
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Class III - B

Class IV - A

Class IV - B

Class II - A

Class II - B

Class III - A
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Class VI - B

Class VII - A

Class VIII - A

Class V - A

Class V - B

Class VI - A
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Class X - A

Staff
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This is a house with a ladder on 
one side and a garden on the other 
side. There are many animals who 
live in the house. They are good 
friends.

• Diya Tilala

Pre-Nursery A

Inkyfinga Literary Club

There was a house with a 
garden and a swimming pool. 
Two babies came there by 
the road, then they started 
swimming in the pool.

• Vishwa Mehta

This is a house of a lion and a tiger. 
They were good friends. They are not 
in the house as they have gone for 
shopping. They bought colgate and 
brush from the market.

• Velina Patel

These are yummy ice-
creams. A lion ate all 
these ice-creams and 
became very big.

• Devangi Choksi
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This is my lovely family. My faher,mother and me are here. F is for father, 
M is for mother and F is for family. I love my family.

• Aneeq Momin

This is a flower. It is a pink flower 
and I like pink flowers.

• Deepika Singh

This is a pizza. It 
has corn and other 
vegetables on top. I 
like to eat pizzas.

• Janmesh Purohit

One day a boy went 
to a farm and saw a 
horse. He wanted to 
sit on it. He sat on the 
horse, rode the horse 
and saw the farm. In 
the farm, he saw many 
birds and animals 
like elephant, duck, 
caterpillar, rabbit and 
butterfly. He also 
saw many trees and 
flowers. Then the boy 
was tired, so he went 
home.
• Jay Randeria

A boy went to a 
jungle. He was very 
hungry and was 
searching for food. He 
saw a jamun tree. He 
climbed the tree and 
ate some jamuns. He 
saw a catterpillar on 
the tree. He was tired 
as it was a sunny day. 
He saw a house from 
the tree. He came 
down and went to the 
house. He took rest in 
the house.

• Rhena Vanani

It was Diwali. All were 
enjoying, playing and 
bursting crackers. 
Mom and dad got an 
idea to light our home 
with diyas. So they 
lighted Diyas outside 
the house. There a 
tiger came. My mom 
and dad gave him 
Diwali sweets. We all 
had sweets and were 
very happy. After 
sometime we went to 
sleep. The moon was 
there in the sky that 
night.

• Divisha Kishore

One day I was 
in a rocket. I 
saw sun, moon 
and stars in 
the sky. I slept 
in the rocket. 
When I woke up, 
I brushed my 
teeth and had 
yummy food in 
the rocket. Then I 
came back home 
and went to 
school. In school 
I shared my story 
with my teacher 
and friends. 

• Shree Mahto

There was a girl and one house. 
The girl opened the door of the 
house and atethe sweets that 
were there in the house. Then, 
she went up to the sun as the sun 
was her home. She went to sleep 

for long time. When she 
got up she was late 

for the school. She 
quickly got ready 
and went to 
school.
• Dhyani Mehta

There was a very nice house in 
the forest. One day, a lion came 
and saw the house. He was very 
happy. There were sweets in the 
house and the lion had all the 
sweets because the door was open. 
“Yummy,” he said.

• Zia Kapadia

On a sunny day, people wanted 
to eat apples. They had one apple 
tree near the house. They climbed 
up on the tree and ate all apples.

• Myra Malik

Nursery A

Nursery A
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Class I
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Class II
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CLASS III A 

Proud to be an Indian
India my motherland, with the 
Himalayas, looks like a golden 
bird flying high up in the sky with 
its rich culture and tradition. I am 
very proud to be an Indian. I love 
my country and I wish itbecomes a 
great nation. 

I have a little dream for my country. People in India do 
not have enough food to eat. New variety of food should 
be sown. 

I want my country to be corruption free. All teachers and 
doctors should be respected nation wide. The national 
income should be equally divided among the people. Women 
and elders should be respected. India, my motherland, 
should be free from terrorism and caste system. People in 
India should have equal education. Our country should be 

free from pollution by planting more trees. India should 
always stand on the top in any field of excellence – dance, 
drama, poetry, vedas, puranas, sports or any other fields. 
We should always think for the welfare and mankind. 
We should encourage our youth to participate in various 
activities and develop their skills. 

We should mingle ourselves with people of all religion. 
Dream! Dream! Dream! This is my dream thought. Now 
let’s put our dream into action.

• Aaryan Sharma

How a Tree Saved Me?
One day I was lost in a jungle and was very tired, I kept 
walking and saw a banyan tree. I 
slept under the tree. When I woke 
up, I felt hungry. I searched and 
found another tree laden with tasty 
fruits. I threw stones and got the 
fruits. After my stomach was full, I 
could think properly how to get out 
of that jungle. I got an Idea. I made 

a flag with wood and leaves. After some time a helicopter 
flew over that jungle. It saw the flag and came down to 
pick me. This was the tree which really helped me. 

I told my family about how the tree helped me to survive 
and come out of the jungle. After sharing, I went to my 
mango tree that was my friend. Since many years, I have 
played with it, relaxed under its cool shade and ate its 
fruits. I told many stories to it too. We should be friends 
with trees because trees only give us things without 
expecting anything in return from us. Hence, it is a true 
friend indeed...

• Janmey Parmar

India of my Dreams
In a bid to provide my vision of 
India in the 21st Century, I put 
forward my perception, views and 
opinions under the various issues 
as an individual.

I propose to provide an ideal 
situation for our country in the 21st Century. A concept of 
politics called applied politics is a basic concept of politics 
to improve the lives of the humans. I feel it is appropriate 
in the sense of my politics to solve the problems of a day 
through intelligent governing. Politics is a tool to perform 
and to show the result of better India and henceforth every 

individual will have the right to choose basic education. 
He will also have the right to adopt the language and 
religion by himself.

The freedom of speech, free and fair trial will be another 
area of importance in my dream India. 

Every individual will have the right to choose either 
personal law or civil law relating to civil issues. They will 
be applicable for circumstantial expectation in which only 
common civil law will be applicable.

A religious group or caste could frame a personal law. This 
is India of my Dreams.

• Om Sai Rajput 

Rahul – A Noble Boy
Rahul was a very poor boy. His 
mother used to work in other 
houses to earn money. Rahul had 
a young sister. They used to stay 
alone at home when their mother 
went to work. 

As time passed by, they grew up 
to be responsible citizens. For 30 years they took care 
of plants. Rahul educated everyone in his locality about 
plants. He used to tell everyone not to cut trees as it gives 
us many things and that if there are no trees we will all die. 

He became famous as the great leader of poor people. 
Everyone knew the importance of trees. Apart from such 
services for the noble cause, he also worked hard to earn 
money and became rich. He bought a new house. There 
were many plants and trees around his new house. He had 
five gardeners to look after the plants. There were many 
plants and trees like Tulsi, Mint, Mango tree and many 
more in his garden. He was very friendly with plants. He 
watered the plants and trees every day. 

He led a very good life and remained very popular for his 
noble deeds.

• Preet Sojitra

Class III to X
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The Magic Plant
There was a boy named Jay. He had many plants at 
his home but he never took care of them. One day, a 
plant fairy came from the sky and 
spelled some magical words to 
one of the plants from his garden. 
She made the plant walk and talk. 
Rahul was shocked to see the plant 
walking and was scared. The plant 
told Rahul, "I give you medicine, 
fruits, vegetables, oxygen and 
many more things. Why don't you 
take care of me?" Rahul was silent. After saying this, 
the plant went to the garden and became normal. From 
the next day, Rahul started taking care of all plants in 
his garden.

• Vismaya Dasika

My Dream Country
Every human has dreams about 
their family, their city and also 
about their country. Today, I will 
share with you about the type 
of India I dream of. The world’s 
biggest problem is poverty. I want 
to decrease poverty. To do that, 
government should give free houses to the poor people 
and give them money and job so that they can earn their 
livelihood. 

This year, there was a competition of the Cleanest City 
in the country and Surat got the First Prize. I employ the 
thought of our Prime Minister that if we all promise to 
not let India get dirty then nobody can make our country 
dirty. Government should take fine in the form of money 
for throwing garbage anywhere in the country. 

I also want a pollution free India. And the most important, 
I want a terrorism free India. Because of terrorism, many 
innocent people are dying everyday. Government must 
increase the security of our country and also levy a heavy 
punishment so that the terrorists would be scared before 
attacking us. Reservation should be decreased and every 
human being should get equal education. 

Once all the above come into action then that country 
would be my Dream Country. Mera Bharat Mahan!

• Yugsinh Gharia

CLASS III B

Importance of Plants
Plants are the most important for 
human life. They release oxygen 
which we need to survive. They 
provide us fruits and vegetables 
which we need. Growing more 
plants will purify the air and give 
us pollution free air. Trees and 
plants give us rainfall. The more 
trees we plant, more rainfall we’ll get. Trees provide us 
with wood which helps us to make houses, boats, etc. They 
also give us many medicines which help us to cure various 
diseases. Such plants are called medicinal plants. They heal 
the diseases without any other side effects. So, we should 
plant as many trees as we can to save mother earth, to get 
plenty of rainfall and to make earth green again.

Please save trees, don’t cut them.

• Kesar Purohit

Utility of Plants
Earth is called as a green planet 
due to the presence of plants on 
it. Without plants, there can be 
no environment and human life 
on this earth. Plants are useful to 
humans in various ways. They are: 

Food: Plants are the main source of food. Everything we 
eat comes directly or indirectly from plants.

Clothing: Plants are the largest providers of textile and 
fabric materials. These materials are eco-friendly and less 
expensive. 

Plants regulate the water cycle: They help to distribute and 
purify the planet’s water.

Oxygen: The Oxygen we need to breathe is given out by 
plants, as a by-product of photosynthesis.

Plants are a great source of medicine even for life 
threatening diseases. Plants when grown in dense prevent 
soil erosion. Plants are the best places of shelter for birds 
and animals like monkey and squirrels to live.

• Param Kariya

My Birthday Gift
On my last birthday, my father gifted 
me a sapling. I asked its name, and 
my father told me that its name was 
Tulsi. I watered it daily, put some 
fertilizer and took its care. One day 
I was sick and got cough and cold. 
My mother gave me some juice of 
Tulsi leaves with honey. After a short time, I got big relief. 
It was wonderful. I thanked my father for gifting me a Tulsi 
plant. My father explained to me the importance of plants. 
He told me that plants give us medicines, wood, fruits, 
vegetables, flowers and fresh air to breathe. Plants, therefore 
play a very important role in our life. We should protect 
plants and save them for our future.

• Saanvi Bhasin

Importance of Society 
in our Life
We all know that society is very 
important in our life. As we are 
social animals, society makes us 
disciplined, friendly and humble. 
I will tell you a story about the 
importance of society in our life.

One day a boy was going on the road. He was listening to 
music, putting head phones. A car came and knocked him. 
He was badly injured. The people crowded around him. His 
neighbours were also there. They took him to the hospital. 
After few days, he was fine. He thanked all of them. 

So from this we can understand the importance of society. 
We get friends in society. We also have learning partnership.

I want to end it by saying that society is like our family. We 
can share all our happiness and sorrows together.

• Swayam Marfatia

Plants 
This is how I read the word PLANT.

P – Producer of Food
L – Life Enhancer
A – Air Filter
N – Neutralise Temperature
T – Transpire Water

There are many technical importances of plants; however, 
I would focus on the other side of it. Plants can be our 
best friends if treated so. I talk to plants when I am home 
alone. Colourful plants provide us visual treat. Plants are 
the saviour of mother earth. To achieve this, we adopt a 
plant on our classmate’s birthday. We celebrate “World 
Environment Day” by plantation in school. Colourful plants 
change our mood immediately. Plants attract colourful 
butterflies which create perfect picture scene. Let us plan 
a beautiful future by “Plantation”.

• Vedant Soni

What Does Gandhiji Mean to Me?
Mohandas Karamchand Gandhi 
was later named as Mahatma 
Gandhi because he was great in his 
own way. He fought for freedom of 
India from British rule. I respect his 
preaching of non-violence. What 
inspire me are the things he always 
said – live simple life, eat simple 
food and dress in a simple way. 

He always said other people to clean their environment. 
He cleaned the toilets while the freedom struggle to spread 
the message about cleanliness to all of us. He requested 
all of us to adopt his message too. 

I always try to keep my environment clean and I have also 
adopted the message of Swachha Bharat Abhiyan. He said 
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not to use foreign goods and use only Indian products. He 
also requested the Indians to wear khadi clothes. Mahatma 
Gandhi was the greatest person in the whole world. 

• Vimal Hemlani 

CLASS IV A

Duties Towards my Country
India is a country with 29 states 
and many languages. People 
come to visit India to see many 
wonders and monuments like Taj 
Mahal, Ajanta Ellora caves, etc. 
But what about our environment, 
we used to have such a fantastic 
environment that God gifted us. 
But we are destroying the beautiful 
environment. As a child I will share what my duties are: 
complete my homework on time, be obedient and do all 
small work promptly without the help of my parents. 

Our honourable Prime Minister, Mr. Narendra Modi has 
initiated the Swachha Bharat Abhiyaan. People who have 
taken initiative to carry forward his vision are being 
rewarded for their effort to make India clean. So friends 
promise me that you will follow my words and give 1% of 
contribution to make India great and successful. 

Some important responsibilities as a citizen are to keep our 
surroundings and locality clean, obey the laws and respect 
authority, be honest to our country and fellow citizens, 
never say anything ill about the country, teach the new 
generation to show respect and love towards our country, 
develop a deep sense of patriotism towards our country, 
respect our country’s social and economic policies, always 
contribute to the welfare of our country, help the poor and 
needy people and provide great hospitality to both foreign 
and local tourists.

I think the simple steps mentioned above will help to make 
our country a great one and this not only applies to Indian 
citizens but also to citizens of other nations also.

• Arjun Krishnan

One Morning When in the Land of 
Dwarfs...
Wow! Unbelievable! The land of 
dwarfs is so beautiful! And here 
we go.

One mysterious day, I was playing 
in the garden the game ‘Snow 
White and the Seven Dwarfs’ with 
my friends. Suddenly, I won one 
game. I was then tired of playing 
so I went home. I wished goodnight to my parents and 
went off to sleep. 

The next morning, I got up and I was surprised to see 
myself in a wonderland of dwarfs! But, my parents were 
not there with me. The atmosphere there was fresh and 
beautiful. The flowers were blooming and some strange, 
small and cute people were doing different works with joy. 
Their houses were made of big mushrooms. Different types 
of creatures were also there. There was a snow tunnel with 
a big toy train. 

All the people there 
were very small. I 
thought they were 
minions or dwarfs. 
They were busy in 
their work. I called 
out to them and 
nobody replied but 
one amongst them 
stared at me and 
in a very strange 
language said 
something to all of 
them. I could find out 
they all understood 
English. Their valley 
was very big but 
only seven of them 
lived there with a big 
dwarf. The dwarfs 
thought that I was a 
monster.

I told them that I was not a monster and that I was a normal 
human being. They became my friends and considered me 
as a guest of theirs. There were only seven cute dwarfs 
named - Tim, Gim, Sting, Bing, Dling, Wing and Zing. The 
dwarfs named me Pling. They all wore small specs. I loved 
to play with them. 

Wing asked me if I would join them in the ‘Hawai plane’. 
Now, what was this word Hawai plane? It was very small 
for me but somehow I was able to fit myself in it.

It was a very colourful plane and it had the dwarfs’ pictures 
on it. Gim was the smallest so he had to sit on me because 
there was no space. It suddenly started with a sound -dud-
dud-dud-dud and ran on the runway with a very high 
speed. It went higher and higher than the dwarf’s bean 
stock. It was very adventurous and interesting. When we 
were passing through a magic door, suddenly there was a 
loud sound of BOOM and the Hawaiplane stopped.

They sang a song for me and automatically we returned 
to the valley. Wow! 
That was magic! That 
same night, there was 
a festival of dwarfs 
in which they all 
danced, sang songs 
and prepared a lavish 
dinner and decorated 
the mushroom houses.

The food was very less 
for me, that's why I did 
not eat much instead 
I let them enjoy. After 
sometime all the dwarfs 
were very worried and 
started running here 
and there. When I 
looked around, I saw a 
small white rat with red 
eyes, which was going 
to eat the food that they 
had prepared with so 
much effort.

When I got up to see the rat, it also saw me and ran away 
out of fear. The dwarfs started jumping with joy and were 
very thankful to me.

The next day, we all played with the pets and also went 
for a ride on the toy train. We also went to the magic lake 
where one big dwarf suddenly appeared from the lake. He 
asked us if he could be of any help to us. I said it would be 
very kind of him if he could help me in reaching my home. 
He took out a big magic wand and told Dling to bring some 
water. He then poured that water into the pond and waved 
the magic wand at me. Slowly, I started disappearing and 
then I waved my hand to say bye-bye to all my tiny sweet 
friends. I thanked them all for the lovely time I had spent 
with them.

Finally, I reached my home and narrated the entire 
adventurous story to my parents. They were very surprised 
and happy to hear the story of the dwarfs. This was the 
most memorable picnic I had ever been on.

• Devika Rathore 

Karan and his Horror 
Dream
Once there was a boy named 
Karan. He was very afraid of 
different types of noises. One night 
the wind was blowing badly and 
it was raining heavily. Karan was 
getting afraid by the heavy rainfall 
and the dogs were barking loudly 
and no one was there at home. Suddenly, the lights went 
off. He could not find any candle in the house. He was 
getting more scared so he went to sleep in his bedroom. 
The windows banged and suddenly its glass broke. Karan 
got very scared. At that very moment someone knocked at 
the door. Karan thought it was his parents so he opened 
the door but no one was there. Suddenly, a cat jumped 
onto him. Karan threw the cat out and he shut the door. 
He thought it was a ghost. He was very scared. 

The doors and windows were making him more scared 
as they banged with each other due to the heavy storm 
outside. He was thinking why his parents were not 
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coming, he felt like crying. And then he remembered that 
his mother once told him that if he ever felt scared then 
he should pray to God, He always comes for help. So, he 
started praying but again he heard some strange loud 
noise outside the house like some huge tree had fallen 
down. He forgot his prayers and was more petrified. He 
was trying hard to sleep but wasn’t able to. Suddenly, 
he heard his phone ringing, he slowly went in the living 
room and picked up the phone but there was no one on 
the other side. He kept shouting loudly hello, but there was 
no reply. He tried to call his father but the mobile was not 
reachable. So next, he tried his mother’s phone but it was 
switched off. He tried other neighbours’ numbers but no 
one answered his call. 

Suddenly, the TV started on its own in spite of no electricity 
and a horror movie appeared on the screen. Karan was 
horrified, watching himself on the television and the same 
things being shown on the screen. He saw some shadows 
on the window. He thought someone was calling him Karan. 
He followed that sound but did not find anyone. He then 
heard some sounds of vessels as if someone was washing 
them. He immediately rushed there but found no one. 

By then he was losing all his senses. He wanted to come out 
of his house desperately but the main door was locked from 
outside. Hence, he thought of a weird idea of jumping out 
from the window but then he remembered that his house 
was on the 22nd floor. Anyhow, he made up his mind for 
this jump and he actually jumped with a trembling shout. 

After the jump he opened his eyes and found his mother 
standing just in front of his bed from where he fell. His 
mother asked why he was so scared and why he was 
shouting. Karan looked out of the window and saw 
everything was normal and his mother asked whether 
he had a bad dream. Karan narrated the whole dream to 
his mother and they laughed a lot at this horrified dream.

• Krish Sanghvi

I got a golden nugget . . .
One fine morning when I was 
digging the ground in our garden, 
my spade suddenly touched 
something hard. To my delight it 
was a golden fist-sized nugget. 
When I flipped it, I saw that 
something was written there, but I 
could not read. I took a close look 
at it and then I understood that it 
was a mirror image. I took it near the mirror and read, 
“Explore your favourite place. Wear this and say where 
you want to go.”

I always dreamt of going to Atlantis and to a fairyland 
with my parents, so I told my parents about the nugget. 
After hearing this, they said that we were going to wear 
the nugget and start to explore next morning. That night 
we all were busy packing our luggage. Next morning, we 
got ready and I wore the nugget. Then I said, “Atlantis.”As 
soon as I said so, the nugget became a golden submarine 
with beautiful designs. We got into the submarine and 
within a few minutes we reached in front of a strange door 
where it was written ‘Welcome to Atlantis’.

We were super excited. When we were entering, we heard a 
very beautiful sound. We got inside and saw the princess of 
Atlantis, playing a harp. She looked beautiful but strange. 
She had dark blue hair and blue skin. I asked her what 
her name was, but she didn’t answer and looked at us 
confused. 

My mother said, “She doesn't know our language, 
so we should communicate with her by drawing.”

We took out a book and drew the princess's face and drew 
a question mark. She then said, “Astra.” Next, we drew a 
picture of a restaurant. She drew a tower, which was about 
three kilometres away from the ocean door.

While going to the restaurant, I saw a park covered with 
corals. It was a beautiful place. Suddenly, my leg struck 
a stone and after that we reached the restaurant. We got 
inside and saw an octopus cooking eight recipes with its 
eight arms. Then, when we were going back to the ocean 
door after exploring Atlantis, I heard someone saying, 
“Save me!” It seemed to be very clear. I looked down and 
saw a girl wearing a fairy-like dress. Some broken pieces 
of something like glass or ice were scattered near her. We 
asked her what had happened and where she lived. 

She said, “I am the fairy of nature and I live in the 
fairyland.” 

I was surprised to know that she was indeed a fairy. I 
asked her how her wings and power of nature vanished 
and how she wasthere. 

She said, “There are three witches – Stormy, Icy and Dency. 
They are all very evil and cunning. These three witches 
threw me away after taking away my magical powers 
and destroying my wings. The evil spell that they cast 
on me, could only be broken if two new fairies put their 
pixie dust on me.”

We felt sad for the fairy, so we decided to take her back to the 
fairyland. I instructed my nugget to take us to the fairyland. 
Just as I said ‘fairyland’ we appeared in front of a strange cave. 
Yes I knew that place. It was the entrance of the fairyland. 

The fairy of 

nature exclaimed to me. We went inside the cave and saw 
that the fairyland was very colourful and there were many 
pixies and fairies. The scene was very fascinating. 

She said to me, “Let’s go to Queen Clarion. She will make 
you and your mother fairies and then I will get my wings 
and power of nature again.”

We all went to Queen Clarion who made me fairy of colours 
and my mother fairy of music. My father stared at our 
beauty. After that, my mother and me showered pixie dust 
on her and her wings and the power of nature appeared 
again. She showed her magic to us and after exploring the 
fairyland; we really felt that it was the most enchanting 
place. We stayed there for two days and again went back 
to our home. After returning back, I buried the nugget 
once again in the soil.

• Pritika Sinharay 

In the Land of 
Dwarfs...
I always wished to see a magic 
show. And one fine day, there was 
a magic show in our city. So, I went 
thereto see as well as learn some 
magic tricks. He showed some 
magnificent magic tricks. He called 
me on the stage and asked me to 
fulfill any one wish of mine. I told him my wish, “I want to 
go to the land of dwarfs.” He granted my wish but on one 
condition that I had to bring one beautiful blue coloured 
flower from there. I agreed to him and he put me to sleep. 

When I woke and saw the dwarfs they were all sad. I asked 
them why they were so sad. One little dwarf with a red hat 
said, “One witch has destroyed our land – the palace, the 
natural beauty, the pony carriage. And guess what? She 
has also destroyed the magical fountain, which has the 
power to save the land of dwarfs.”

I told them not to lose hope and strength and that we would 
together get everything back. Suddenly, a beautiful fairy 
appeared. She volunteered to help us. She instructed us that 
whenever we would correctone thing that is wrong around 
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us, we would get one magical bottle. We had to get three 
such bottles on our way. After getting all the bottles we had 
to put the liquid of the bottle into the magical fountain and 
then the whole land of dwarfs would be saved. 

But she also warned us that whenever that witch came, I 
would have had to say one magical sentence. The magical 
sentence was a secret, which she said I would get to know 
later on when required. We divided our work. Two dwarfs 
with green cap would repair the pony. Six dwarfs and I 
with red cap would repair the palace and the other dwarfs 
would try to bring back the natural beauty of the place. 

It took us five hours to repair everything but at last we 
completed it. Suddenly, I saw the witch. I didn’t know what 
to do. But then there was a whisper in my ears, as if it flew 
into my ears along with the air. It disclosed the sentence to 
be used by me, as instructed by the fairy. The witch kept on 
looking at usand started laughing in the weirdest voice. I 
quickly said the magical sentence, “Dear little pixies and 
dwarfs, let’s be together and be a shining star.”

And do you know what happened? The witch was dead. 
What amazing news! We could collect the three bottles with 
hard work and poured the magical liquid in the fountain. 
The land was as beautiful as before once again. 

At this, I remembered the promise I made to the magician. 
And so I with the little dwarfs went in search of the blue 
flower. After searching for an hour, we found that flower. 

We were very happy. We sang songs, we played and we 
were very joyous and happy. 

Suddenly, I thought how to get back home back. I started 
crying. All the dwarfs tried to console me but they couldn’t 
stop me from crying. I cried and cried. All of a sudden, 
one dwarf had one bright idea. He shared that we could 
make a magical machine and I could use that machine to 
return home. 

There was one scientist among the dwarfs who found the 
formula to make the magical machine. Everybody went to 
collect the things for making the magical machine. When 
everything was found, the professor made the magical 
machine, I sat in it and reached home. I was very happy 
and I gave the flower to the magician. It was such an 
adventure!

• Rutvi Mevawala

Haunted House
Once, my close friend and I were 
cycling to an old Mansion which 
was in the outskirts of our city. It 
was an adventure tour. Last time 
when I was cycling on that road I saw a very strange thing. 
There was a moving shadow on the attic of the mansion. 
We just wanted to find the secret of the shadow and decided 
to find it ourselves some day. We packed our bags and took 
along some important things – a pocketknife, rope, torch 
and a water bottle. 

Soon we reached the old mansion. We were in the 
compound when we heard someone shouting, “Stay 
away.” To our surprise there was an old man who had a 
torch in his hand and was waving at us. On getting closer, 
we saw the old man completely covered by a blanket and 
could only see his white face and blue eyes. He looked 
very frightening to us. We gathered some courage and 
went close by. The man said that he was the caretaker of 
the old mansion and no one was allowed to enter. Any 
person who went inside never came back alive. Somehow, 
we decided not to listen to the old man and rushed to 
the main door. Upon turning back we saw that the man 
disappeared. 

Still trembling, we entered the old mansion. Upon entering 
we saw a huge hall and bats flying everywhere. To our 
surprise we again saw the same shadow, which we had 
seen earlier. We also saw a huge portrait of a man and a 
woman hanging on the wall. We saw the shadow of that 
man coming out of the photo frame. There was a huge 
chandelier hanging in the middle. The entire scene was very 
frightening. We again heard some one shout, “Run away.” 

We did not understand what to do and all of a sudden the 
huge chandelier came crashing down with a huge noise. 
There glass scattered everywhere. This was too much. We 
started running towards the first floor of the mansion. But 
strange there was no end to the staircase. We kept running 
and running but there was no end. Then we realised that 
we were at the same place and the stairs were only moving. 
We were caught in a trap. Somehow I reached my bag 
and took the rope out. I threw it on top of the attic and 
somehow reached the top of the mansion. 

At that moment the only aim was to get out of the house. 
We came across a window with broken glass. We managed 
to step out with the help of the rope but we climbed down 
the mansion and ran out fast. We started cycling back to 
our home.

This adventure was too much for us and we will always 
remember it.

• Sanidhya Bajaj

My Horror Dream
Oh my God! We all got scared. The zombie opened the 
monster blood bottle and threw it on us. The black day of 
my life, which I cannot forget!

I, with my parents and my elder brother went to Goa for 
vacation. When we were on our ship, suddenly, we felt 
exhausted and finally… UNCONSCIOUS! After few hours, 
when we opened our eyes, a thick rope was tightened 
around us. There was a gang of 7-8 zombies laughing 
very loudly. We could see few other people injured and 
starving on the floor. They said that like us, the gang of 
zombies kidnapped them too. Suddenly, one very ugly 
looking zombie with dark hair all over its body, sharp long 
teeth like a demon, two eyes popped out, threw a big bottle 
of monster blood on us! We dodged 
it. The poisonous monster blood 
spread in the ocean. The whole 
clean ocean became a poisonous 
green ocean. The zombie became 
very angry and laughed. 

“Ha! Ha! Ha!” The ship was 
literally shaking by his laughter. 
Other 3-4 zombies rushed to us with their spears to kill 
us. Meanwhile, that ugly looking zombie stopped them, 
and told them in his rough tone, that he wanted to kill us 
and drink our blood. My brother and I were literally crying. 
One of the zombies with very long and sharp nails came 
closer to me and slapped me. My mother showed a sharp 
metal blade lying near my brother. He picked it up bravely 
with his fingers. Meanwhile, my dad kept the zombies 
busy by requesting them to leave us. My brother got the 
clue of what to do.

He started to rub the rope against the blade. Within few 
minutes, our hands were free. All of a sudden, my father 
picked the metallic blade, and threw it on the face of one of 
the zombies. Its head got separated and fell on the floor. Oh 
no! 3 other zombies were produced from the broken head.
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All the zombies rushed towards us. At that point, I thought 
that we would be finished. I saw my mother giving call to 
everybody, with her eyes. We all understood what to do. 
Within no time, we held the thick rope in our hand, and 
trapped all the rushing zombies. They all fell down in the 
poisonous ocean.

Thank God! They were burnt, and died in the ocean. A horrible 
thunder and lightning had started. The whole ship started 
shaking and sinking in the water. I was very scared, shouting 
loudly for help. Suddenly, I felt something soft under my body. 
To my great surprise, when I opened my eyes, I was sleeping 
in my bed, in my home!!! It was a dream; my horror dream, 
my nightmare, at last, completed incompletely… 

• Teerth Shah 

Unity in Diversity
The meaning of unity in diversity 
is the sense of oneness even after 
various differences. India is the 
best example for the concept of 
unity in diversity.

India is a country where people 
use different languages as per 
their religion and choice. It is a land of various cultures, 
traditions, castes and religion. In spite of all these great 
differences, people love and respect each other. People live 

together in peace and brotherhood. They celebrate festivals 
together and share their joys and sorrows. The people of 
India are bonded as one.

India is a land of various landforms like high mountains, 
valleys, vast oceans, rivers, plains, plateaus, forests and 
deserts. The people living in different areas wear different 
types of clothes, eat different varieties of food and speak 
different languages. But in spite of these differences, all of 
us are children of one mother whom we call Mother India. 
Among all these diversities, we are united.

At the same time, we can never forget the freedom 
movement led by the people of different religions to make 
India an independent country. Though their religion was 
diverse and varied, their aim was only one – to make 
India independent. This is an excellent example to show 
the unity in diversity in India. 

Unity in diversity is the real prosperity and the way to 
progress.

• Yashvi Khandelwal

CLASS IV B

My Horror Dream
One rainy day, I woke up in the 
middle of my sleep. It was raining 
inside my house too. I quickly 
ran towards the bathroom and 
opened my cupboard. I saw that 
there were monsters instead of 
clothes. I screamed and shouted 
and wondered what was going on. 

When I opened my toothpaste to brush my teeth, I saw 
that my toothpaste was black instead of white. After that 
I wore my uniform from the second cupboard and headed 
towards school in my father’s car. I reached school and 
discovered that it was a Sunday.So, I returned home.

On reaching home, I saw that my house turned into a 
king’s palace. I was very surprised. Then I saw that my 
house is opposite to it. That evening I had to go to party 

so I wore new clothes and was ready. Just the combing 
of my hair was left. So as I started combing my hair, to 
my surprise I saw that my hair was not there. After that 
I went to attend the party at the restaurant.As I entered 
the restaurant there were daredevils instead of waiters. I 
was shocked.They served stones in the plate so I ran from 
there to my home.As I entered my room I saw that animals 
moved around like if it is jungle or forest. I quickly ran. 
After that someone patted me. I was scared. It was my 
mother. I realised that it was my horror dream!!!

• Mohammed S Noorani

The Horror Story
One night, my sister, my brother 
and I were listening to a horror 
story told by my mother in a dark 
room. She said, “One day, Sahil and 
his best friend Rahul were playing 
football outside in a garden. Sahil 
passed the ball to Rahul with great 
force. By mistake it went to a house 
nearby. It was the most beautiful house among all of the 
other houses. Sahil told Rahul to let him go and get the 
ball. Rahul readily agreed to it.

Sahil was amazedto see the house from outside. He was 
very excited to enter the house. Soon, he entered the house 
and found himself in a big dark hall. There, he saw a man 
sitting on a chair who was looking at him. He was shocked 
to see the man. He had big eyes and a long neck. Sahil was 

extremely scared at this sight and shouted loudly in the 
hall. Soon, the man disappeared from the chair. 

He quietly ran up the staircase. There he saw his ball in a 
beautiful room. He went inside the room to take his ball 
and saw a man sleeping on the bed. He woke him up and 
asked who he was. On which, the man began to seek help 
for himself stating that a man was trying to kill him. 

Then suddenly, the man got up from the bed and pushed him 
with full force. Sahil couldn’t protect himself and fell from 
the staircase. He again shouted very loudly and asked for 
help. But he saw that the man was on him and was trying 
to kill him. Sahil quickly managed to escape and went to 
open the door. He was successful in moving out of the house 
and was also able to take the ball along with him. 

Rahul was very worried about his friend. He quickly 
reached his friend’s house to see him. When he entered 
the house, he was quite surprised to see Sahil playing with 
his small brother. He too joined them.” And that’s how the 
story ended but it made me have goose bumps out of fear. 

• Sumit Katoch
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A Strange Dream
It was a golden afternoon and 
I went to play in a garden. My 
brother and I were playing football. 
I was running after the football to 
shoot a goal when suddenly, the 
ground vanished from underneath 
and I started falling into a big black 
hole. 

I was falling at a fast pace. After a while, I landed on a 
soft green carpet of grass. I looked around and discovered 
myself in a strange and mysterious island. Everything 
there was just the reverse of what is there on earth. 

The elephants were of the size of a cat and the cats were 
as huge as elephants. Suddenly, an enormous butterfly 
almost blew me out by the fanning of its wings. The rivers 
were flowing upwards and the fluffy clouds were all over 
the ground like huge cotton balls. 

I ran around and played in the mysterious island for hours. 
I was too busy to explore the island so didn’t realise that the 
sun had set and it was getting dark. All of a sudden, two 
big giant claws caught me by my collar and in a moment 
I was up in the air. I looked up in horror and discovered it 
was a huge eagle, almost as huge as an Argentinosaurus. 

It kept on flying and crossed all over that strange majestic 
island. Then suddenly it dropped me. I was extremely 
scared and started screaming in horror. And right then 

someone hugged me. I was in somebody’s arms and a 
voice whispered, “It’s okay! Mom is there.” I opened my 
eyes and saw my mom holding me in her arms. She said 
those three magical words, “I love you.”

“Was it a strange dream???”

• Upasana Mukherjee

CLASS V A

Digi-India
The Digital India programme is a 
flagship programme of Government 
of India to transform India into an 
empowered society and knowledge 
economy. Digital India is an 
initiative of Government of India to ensure that government 
services are made available for citizens electronically by 
improving online infrastructure and by increasing Internet 
connectivity. It was launched on 1 July 2015 by our Prime 
Minister Mr. Narendra Modi. The initiatives include plans 
to connect rural areas with high-speed connectivity. It has 
been felt that more trust is required to ensure 

E-governance in the country promotes inclusive growth 
that covers electronic services, products, devices, and job 
opportunities. Moreover, electronic manufacturing in the 
country needs to be strengthened.

Benefits of Digital India

• Availability of high-speed Internet services of 
delivery to citizens

• Availability of services in Indian languages
• Universal digital literacy
• Citizens are not required to physically submit 

government documents
• Easy access to war common service centre
• Shareable private space on a public cloud
• Safe and secure cyber place
• Digitally transformed services by improving ease of 

doing business
• Making financial transactions electronic and 

cashless

  Digital India’s nine pillars
• Broadband highways
• Universal access mobile connectivity
• Public Internet access programme
• E-governance: reforming government through 

technology
• E-Kranti: delivery of services digitally
• Information for all
• Electronic manufacturing
• It’s for job
• Related resources
  Technologies of Digital India
• We can check our homework
• We can check our mails
• We can chat also on it
• We can download apps
• Preparing and saving documents

• Ahemad Januhasan

I am a Patriot
Patriotism means love for our 
country and willingness to sacrifice 
for it. Yes, I love my country and 
I am willing to sacrifice for my 
motherland India.

In History, the true patriots are 
Shivaji, Maharana Pratap, Chandra 
Shekhar Azad, Subhash Chandra 
Bose, Mahatma Gandhi and many others. Their love for 
India always inspires us to become a patriot. 

Though I can’t go to the battlefield and fight like a soldier 
now, but I call myself a patriot because I love my country 
and my countrymen. I respect my elders and always try to 
help them whenever they need. To make my country green, 
I regularly water my plants. I pick rubbish and throw it 
in the dustbin because I want to make my country clean.I 
feel that each individual should receive education. I want 
to remove illiteracy. I teach my domestic help at home 
whenever she gets time.

I feel that our monuments are very precious. During my 
last Diwali vacation, I visited Mandu, a historical place in 
Madhya Pradesh. I felt so bad that people spat gutka on 

the walls of the monuments and many had scribbled their 
names on the walls. I want to save these monuments.

My maternal grandfather is a retired Army man.He 
participated in the Indo-Pak war in the year 1971. He shares 
his experiences with me. He also shared the incidents 
in which his friends sacrificed their lives and also how 
he survived with the bullets in his legs. His experiences 
inspire me to join Defence services. I also want to serve 
my country. I feel proud to say that I am a ‘Patriot’ and I 
love my motherland.

• Ansh Bargale

Am I Patriotic?
One who has or expresses 
devotion towards the country 
or has noble feeling of mind is 
known as a patriotic person. A 
patriotic person has the motto 
–SERVICE BEFORE SELF in his 
or her life or thinks about the 
country and its people first.

Saying this is easy but being a patriotic person in this 
generation is a very difficult thing. Showing patriotism is 
not only to protect society, to help poor or to help weak 
ones. A person who is patriotic protects our resources, 
believes in equality, no casteism, doing well for love of the 
country, respecting the National Anthem, respecting our 
protectors – policemen, firefighters and soldiers.

Our biggest example is Gandhiji. He had all these qualities 
in him so he became the Father of our Nation. 

Now,I ask this question to me, “Am I Patriotic?”Yes, I am 
patriotic. I love my country; respect the National Anthem, 
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the firefighters, the soldiers and policemen. I believe in 
Swaach Bharat and I am neat and clean. I do not believe 
in casteism. I also follow Gandhiji.

Now, it is your turn to answer this question.

• Garima Marfatia

To me Patriotism is...
If somebody asks you, “Are you 
patriotic?” What will be your 
answer? It seems to be quite hard. 
My answer is, “Yes.” What if I am 
small?I belong to this country and 
to be patriotic one does not have to 
be big and perform big deeds. I save 
energy, water, food and many more things. I am loyal to my 
country. It is not always necessary to go to the border and 
fight for your country and prove yourself a patriot. We can 
still be patriots by serving our country in every small way.

Real patriotism to me is to save the environment and store 
it for our future generation. Wastage in our country has 
become like a disease. I consider this as a crime. We do 
not have the right to waste resources.

I again go back to the same question, “Are you patriotic?” 
With great pride I once again say yes because I feel genuinely 
for my country and the people of this country. My message to 
all is not to waste resources, as they are invaluable. Today, 
they are with us, tomorrow they may vanish. So we should 
value its presence. 

Be patriotic and feel it, then see the power of patriotism for 
our country. It is not compulsory to do big things to show 
that I am patriotic and nobody else in this world can be 
like me. We can save thing such as electricity, water and 
other resources. We will use these but it shouldn’t be that 
the next generation just has sun and air left. It’s not their 
fault; it’s the generations before them who have depleted 
all the natural resources leaving nothing for them. After 
this, I am sure that those who will read this will feel the 
power of patriotism and be patriotic.

• Krish Longwani 

Are You Patriotic?
Yes, I am patriotic. Patriotic means 
having devotion towards one’s 
country, one who thinks about his/
her country and its people first. 

Firstly, it is important to keep 
ourselves in discipline with proper 
knowledge and proper understanding. We should set our 
goals and make our efforts to reach them. Secondly, we 
should never waste our time. Time is so precious. It will 
not come back again.

We should support our soldiers, believe in social equality, 
protect poor people, help others and respect our country. 
We should not consider our neighbouring country 
as our enemy. Not every time our country is right. We 
should not allow corruption. There should be cleanliness 
around us. The person who throws garbage anywhere 
cannot be counted as patriotic. We should not pollute our 
environment from which we get food and fuel. It causes 
natural disasters. It also spreads bacteria.

I am disciplined. I protect children younger than me. I 
do not waste water and electricity. I never waste food. I 
maintain cleanliness and encourage my classmates and 
people in my locality to maintain cleanliness. This year I 
burst very few crackers. I will try not to burst crackers in 
future as it causes air and noise pollution. I am proud to 
be an Indian and I love my motherland.

• Saiyam Shah

India goes Digital 
The Government of India has 
launched ‘Digital India’ campaign 
to develop an empowered society. 
Our Prime Minister, Shri Narendra 
Modi launched this project on 1 
July 2015.

Digital India is to make all government services available 
to the citizens of India electronically by improving Internet 
services. It has various schemes like Digital Locker, 
E-Health, E-Sign, E-Education and National Scholarship 

Portal. This also helps in growth and development of the 
citizens of India.

Over 2.5 lakhs of people of our villages are connected 
to Internet. This is happening to make Shri Narendra 
Modi’s vision come true. He wanted to serve the nation 
via e-governance.

Earlier, we used to go to different places to pay gas, water 
and electric bills but because now our India is digital 
we can pay all bills sitting in our homes. We can also 
send messages quickly by using WhatsApp, Facebook, 
Messenger, e-mail and many more. Digital India also helps 
to reduce paper work and make all services autonomous.

Thus, India becoming digital will help all services work 
transparent, 24/7 online services and an easy life for the 
citizens of India.

• Sohamveer Patnaik

CLASS V B

I Love my Country
I am a patriot and love my country and countrymen. My 
country, my motherland is superior to everything for me 
and I am ready to do anything for the good of my country. 
I am not doing anything wrong and will not do anything 
wrong which may harm my country and its citizen. I 
have plans to provide food and quality medical facilities 

to the poor and the underprivileged 
people when I grow up. I always 
respect my country and follow 
the rules and regulations of the 
country like:

• Respect everybody
• Respect the National 

anthem and the National flag
• Believe the Constitution of India
• Believe in Equality
• Follow the rules and regulations of the country
• Help the poor and the underprivileged people.
• Respect and love the people who serve us like fire 

fighter, doctor, engineer, municipal workers
• Never harm public property
• Always appreciate my country and its citizens and 

do whatever best I can do for the betterment of the 
country.

Being a patriot is a great honour as you always get respect 
in the society like our soldiers get. I feel proud to be a 
patriotic boy.

• Aryan Khandelwal

Technologically Developed India
Digital India is a dream of every Indian, which our Prime 
Minister is making true. Digital 
India means a technologically 
developed India.

As we know, due to technology we 
can do online shopping and need 
not go to the malls and shops 
which are crowded and wait in 
long queues .We can also do online 
railway ticket booking, movie and airway ticket booking. 
We also use Google maps to find the route via GPS. We can 
also meet face to face through Skype and web cameras, we 
also do chatting and many other things. In olden times, 
these technologies were not there. But technology has 
developed over the years and India has gone Digital.

In our school also, we work with updated technology like 
we all get all our homework and important notes on our 
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class blogs. We also have I-pad classes to exercise on our 
studies. We are also coping with the latest technology 
and we also see educational videos on our smart boards 
and TVs.

Our Prime Minister, Mr. Narendra Modi has come up with 
a campaign to collect the people of rural areas if they need 
any information. If it becomes successful, then the dream 
of our Prime Minister would come true of serving India 
with e-governance.

If the people will be more techno savvy then India will 
become more digital because now it’s not a piece of paper 
and pen now it’s just a click of a finger.

• Komal Agarwal

CLASS VI B

A Ride to the Future
One day of the Summer Vacation 
seems to be a week. Staying at 
home, mom’s precautions to 
prevent watching T.V. and playing 
the same video games – this is all 
what we do. And nobody would 
even care to think we would be the 
future. But I welcome you to my world. 

Last year, I accidently set up an explosion in the Chemistry 
Lab. Then in the Summer Vacation, a robot contacted me 
and said, “You are a good Chemistry Bomb Maker”. 

I asked “How?” 

“I know what you did in the lab.” 

And from then on I am their Chemistry Bomb Maker. 
Together with the people of future we make the IMF-
Impossible Mission Force. I am waiting for 10 March. ’cos 
that’s the day we start our Summer Missions.

The days are passing at snail’s pace. I have started 
making Methane Bombs because instincts tell me we will 
need them. I have already developed a line of Cryogenic 
and Lava Bombs. Past CBMs (Chemistry Bomb Makers) 
developed Tasers, EMPs and Torpedos. 

I am waiting for a starship to come at the dead of night. 
Well yeah, they are like those aliens who abduct people. 
Only the future’s people don’t forcibly take you. Wow! 
They’ve renovated my Starship – The USS Enterprise. It 
is now loaded with the state of art aggressive weapons. 
They are now taking me up. I saw Brandt when I boarded 
the ship. He is a human and is in-charge of the IMF. I 
reported to him. Then just as I was about to sit, I saw 
an alien. I said to Brandt “I don’t remember an alien on 
my starship.” 

“He is Bradd Pitt. He is from the chain of planets of the 
future named Titan.” He said.

I am now in IMF’s HQ. Brandt is speaking in a press 
conference. The Methane Bombs have proven to be helpful. 
We have a mission in space. A civilized planet ‘Klingon’ has 
accepted a war against us. They want to make weapons 
for war. But only Vulcan and Earth are allowed to make 
weapons. So Brandt said, “Cryogenic Bombs will not work. 
We will use Methane Bombs instead.”

We are launching for attack on Klingons. We’ve changed 
our starship from USS Enterprise to USS Vengeance. 
USS Vengeance is made only for combat, whereas USS 
Enterprise is for discovery.

I’ve taken my Captain’s seat. USS Vengeance has been 
designed to be driven with the minimal crew – one if 
necessary. So I have excluded Brandt and Bradd from 
my crew. I’ve taken Spock as commander and Sulu as 
technician. We have launched and we will reach there at 
light speed. Zoom! We are there.

We’re going to launch a single bomb first. This will test 
whether or not they will react. If they will react we will 
put ‘Red Matter’ in bomb and deploy it. ‘Red Matter’ will 
make its gravity more powerful and its moon will crash 
on the planet. This will destroy the planet. And if they will 
not react we will land on the planet.

Mr. Spock has launched the bomb. We will wait for an hour 
to see if they react or not.

The hour has passed and they have not reacted. Mr. Sulu is 
landing on the surface on Klingon. Mr. Spock and I believe 
they must have decided to settle this matter with peace.

Accidently, Mr. Sulu landed on their capital ‘Shilling’. There 
seem to be no people here. The roads are empty and we’ve 
peeped into houses. They’re all empty. We are afraid this 
is not an escape plan. Oh! Far away we’re seeing a robot. 
He seems to be running towards us.

The robot has come to us. He is saying, “I am Centil Smith, 
the ruler of Klingon. We decided not to battle, as we don’t 
have weapons. So, let’s talk. I know you have intercom 
devices. Connect me to Earth.” 

I said, “You have to lower your shields for that Centil.” 

He commanded, “Lower the shields.” 

I connected to Earth and gave the microphone to him. He 
said, “We need peace. Allow us to make weapons, Earth. 
We don’t have weapons but we can fight hand to hand 
very powerfully.” 

Earth replied, “We allow you. But at a cost.” 

He said angrily, “What Cost?” 

Earth replied, “You will use them only in the most dire 
situations. Do you agree?” “I agree.” 

I took the microphone back. 

Earth said, “You will be dropped home on the return 
journey.” 

I replied, 
“OK.” I agreed 
just because the 
holidays are going 
to end.

I reached home. But I forgot 
to return my microphone. 
I heard Brandt saying, 
“Return to Klingon. 
They’ve raged war.” 

Aha! A new 
mission, a new 
adventure!

• Ayush Savarn

I Love Delhi
Every year I visit Delhi. I like 
meeting my Uncle, Aunt and my 
cousins. This Diwali vacation 
too wewent to Delhi and visited 
different places with my cousins. 
I like this place because my aunt 
has a huge bungalow with a 

big garden and 
selected rides. Every morning we go to 
the garden and sit with the family and 

talk. After that, we play a cricket 
match. 

We visited many places like Lotus 
Temple, India Gate, Qutab Minar, 
etc. There are many beautiful 
monuments that we are planning 
to visit this year. My cousins and 
I played many indoor games and 

every evening we used to go to 
the sport centre for playing 
and learning new sports 
from our coach. We used to 

play cricket, volleyball and 
while coming home we did 
swimming.
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I went to many shopping centres in Delhi and bought new 
things. We went for long drives at night to India Gate and 
saw many beautiful things. Ilike this place for another 
reason because people there follow traffic rules strictly 
due to which less accidents take place. 

• Bhumi Piruka

My Favourite Place: Mahabaleshwar
I have visited many places in the last few years. And one of 
my favourite places is Mahabaleshwar. It is a beautiful and 
a pleasant place to visit. I had been 
to a strawberry farm there. The 
temperature of Mahabaleshwar is 
moderate, not too hot not too cold. 
When last year I visited during the 
summer vacations along with my 
family, I enjoyed a lot. There are 
camel rides, strawberry farms, 
sunset point, fort of ‘Veer Shivaji’, 
valleys to see and many more. Last year I visited all of 
these places. But we need to be aware of dangerous and 
naughty monkeys there. I would like to share one of my 
incidents about this.

Last year, when we were visiting the huge fort of ‘Veer 
Shivaji’ we were too tired to climb the rocks. So we decided 
to have some refreshment to keep us active. There we 
drank a glass of lemon juice. When I held the glass of 
lemon juice, suddenly a monkey shrieked, grabbed my 

juice and ran away. Its eyes were just on my lemon juice. 
But I was thankful that I didn’t get hurt. Everyone was 
just looking at me. It was a strange as well as a funny 
incident that happened during the visit. Mahabaleshwar 
is a tourist place. Its climate and the place are so perfect 
that everyone loves to visit Mahabaleshwar.

• Charu Bajaj

Meeting Myself In The Future: 
Dixon’s Time Machine
“HeyMom! My science project, I mean working model 
of movement of time machine is 
ready.” “This is impossible Dixon, 
you have not started your project 
yet. You might be in your dreams. 
Wakeup now.”

“Thump! Today also it is the same 
dream. I am fed up of this dream.”

Dixon had started working on his project very hard. He 
loved science. His aim was to make a real time machine 
that could take him to his future. During breakfast time, 
he always worked on his project. He wanted to prove that 
he was not an ordinary boy, but a boy who dreamt big. 

“Come on, let’s eat our breakfast together Dixon,” ordered 
his elder brother Avinash. 

“No brother, you eat, I will eat in bus,” replied Dixon. 

“Now I am fed up with this boy, Avinash,” Mom usually 
said after breakfast. 

But now Dixon’s mother didn’t care. On a Sunday night, 
when Dixon was working on his project suddenly a light 
passed through the time machine and there was a big 
blast. Dixon was relieved that he was not harmed. The 
same night, his project was completed only testing was 
left. But he thought, “I should take some photographs with 
my time machine.” So he started taking pictures with his 
camera and by mistake he pressed on the start button. It 
was asking to enter the year. Dixon was confused but at 
the same time he thought it was interesting. So he kept 

his camera on the time machine, typed the year 2030 and 
clicked on the start button. 

There was a light coming out from the machine and there 
was a huge bang. Because of the light Dixon could not 
open his eyes. When the light vanished, he opened his eyes 
and was amazed. He shouted in excitement, “My future at 
last, I reached my future!” He was searching for his camera 
but he realised that he left his camera on the machine. He 
thought he shouldn’t waste his time and enjoy the future 
facilities. He went to the police station to enquire which 
city he had reached but because of his dress up the police 
thought he was from another country. So they took him 
to the Chief Minister. When they met the Chief Minister, he 
was amazed that on the tag it was written ‘Dixon Befish 
Charlet’. He turned to the Chief Minister and said, “He was 
so glad that in future he will himself be the Chief Minister”.

Everyone was so confused, so Dixon told his story how he 
reached and that he was not a terrorist. But no one believed 
him. When Dixon saw everyone’s face he understood 

that none believed him and he started running. The Chief 
Minister’s assistant was about to shoot him. Then he 
opened his eyes, he saw that he was on the bed and the 
alarm was ringing for school. His model was on the table. 
He was so relieved and said, “Thank god it was just a 
dream.”

• Disha Murarka

What will happen in the Future!
Fifty years from now on cars ran on hydrogen. This is an 
indication that things have changed and probably yourself 
as well. So I sat in Doraemon’s time 
machine and typed 30 years from 
now in the screen. Zip-Zop! Voila I 
was in London. I was excited to see 
myself. I kept on walking, asking 
people where ‘Jashan Lashkari’ 
lived. Well, after 30 minutes I saw a 
man. He looked identical to Harsh, 
my friend. I asked that man his 
name. He answered Harsh! Harsh looked very different 
from what he looked in the present. 

I asked him, “ Do you know Jashan?” 

Harsh said, “Yes. He is my friend.”

I then asked, “Where does Jashan live?” 

He questioned me back,“Why are you so curious to know 
about Jashan’s address? Who are you?”

It struck me that if I would say that I am Jashan and came 
back from 30 years in the past, he would not believe me. 
So I answered, “I am Siddharth and I am Jashan’s cousin.” 
Harsh agreed but said that I looked similar to Jashan. I 
smiled. Harsh told he might take me to him. I said, “That 
is fine, just give me his address.” The address was ‘201 
Estate’. I greeted Harsh and left him. Then I took a cab and 
went to 201 Estate. As soon as I saw it I was happy to see 
a mansion. I rang the doorbell and saw a 42-year Jashan 
and was surprised. He looked fit, wore a French beard on 
his face, one Tibetan Mastiff and one Great Dane. I was 
satisfied seeing myself at the age of 42. I once again took 
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a cab and went to the place where I first came. I sat on 
Doraemon’s time machine and went to the present day. I 
shared this story with everyone but no one believed. Harsh 
asked me the proof that he saw me 30 years from now. I 
patiently answered, “Wait for 30 years!”

• Jashan Lashkari

My Favourite Place: Amarkantak
The place that I like the most is 
Amarkantak. It is an awesome 
place to visit. I had gone there with 
my family. We started around 5:00 
am in the morning and returned 
back by night. When we started our 
journey my uncle told me about 
Amarkantak (present day Madhya 
Pradesh). It is a hill station. When 
we were travelling in a car, we saw many monkeys and 
deer passing by the road. When we reached near the 
destination we saw a beautiful waterfall from a distance. 

I requested my father that I wanted to go there and watch 
it closely. He took me there. There was a majestic temple 
beside the waterfall. There was also a bathing river and in 
Hindi we call that as ‘kund’ and it was named ‘Narmada 
Kund’. We had a bath there and then went to the huge 
temple. There is a rule that we can only worship God 
when we bathe in the river. After worshipping, we went 
for a long walk because transportation was not allowed. 

We reached a point and saw a gigantic waterfall. Some 
kilometers away was Lord Shiva’s temple and a bit far we 
went to see the special waterfall of Amarkantak. It was 
named as Dudhdhara. It seemed like milk falling instead 
of water. Nobody was capable of taking bath there because 
there were lot of stones inside and it was too deep. When 
we were returning back one monkey snatched my bag. 
Afterwards my mother took food and put it on the ground. 
The monkey left my bag and started eating the food laid on 
the ground. We came back home and enjoyed a lot there. 
Hope I could visit that place again with my family. 

• Khushi Sahu

CLASS VII A

A Brave Boy and his 
Sister
The city of Washington DC was 
full of gangsters. There lived a 
brother and a sister who had no 
money to fulfill their wishes. They 
were orphans. The brother worked 
in a mine, day and night to earn 
money and was very hard working. The sister worked 
as a domestic worker. They both would come home from 
work at night.

One day, when the 
sister was returning 
from work, a gang of 

kidnappers attacked her. They chloroformed her and took 
her to their hiding place. When the brother returned home, 
he found that his sister had not returned. He went to the 
police station and lodged a missing complaint of his sister. 
He kept searching for her for the whole night. He kept 
asking people about his sister. One man told him that he 
had seen a girl being taken to Street No.16.

He informed the police and along with them went to Street 
No 16. They found the girl there and arrested the gangsters. 
He was happy to find his sister and told his sister that 
he would not allow her to work late and take care of her.

• Eshaan Jariwala

My Dream India
As an Indian, I wish that my country 
should be an ideal country in the 
world. My heartiest desire is that 
India should be a richer, happier 
and healthier place to live in.

Nowadays, the scenario of the 
people of India is changing day by 
day. People are becoming more selfish. They think about 
themselves only. They are forgetting to think about other 
people of the country. In 1940 our country got freedom but 
now people of India are not following rules. Education is 
important for humans. Humans get jobs according to their 
qualification. Every man should have good moral values 
and ethics and deep love for the nation.

My dream India is something, which every individual 
yearns for ‘A CORRUPT FREE COUNTRY’. When it comes to 
corruption we start blaming our politicians. But why these 
people keep robbing?????? Isn’t it that we keep giving them 
change, we only bribe them and thus they are corrupted?

Black money is nothing but money, which is saved by 
not paying necessary taxes. India must be a very strong 
country. We should protect the hard-earned freedom. 

India should be very powerful. India should follow the 
policy of truth and non-violence. We can be in peace only 
when we are very strong. Our country will have friendly 

relations and will be a mighty country if every Indian 
contributes positively. 

• Kunwardeep Chhabra

CLASS VIII A

Animals too have Feelings 
It was a chilly night. He was cosily 
watching TV with his family in the 
living room. The door was open. 
A kitten intruded the cosy time 
by hopping on to the couch and 
escaping through the window 
and leaving everyone else in utter 
shock. Aditya left the house to 
check on the kitten. He thought 
she might be aggressive but she was rather quiet and 
calm. He hesitatingly approached her and tried to give 
a gentle stroke to her.She didn’t move or get aggressive 
defying Aditya’s thoughts about it completely. When he 
touched her, she was shivering. He tried to carry her in and 
succeeded in doing so. He gave milk to her. She slurped 
it all up. She was quite hungry. The kitten then started 
smelling him and then licked him to show her love. When 
he walked away she followed him. He was delighted to 
find her doing so. Aditya really liked the kitten and he 
started playing with it. They played a lot. Their neighbour 
intruded their happy time by informing him that a few 
dogs killed the kitten’s mother the same day. That’s 
when he realised why it was reticent and was 
reluctant to do much. The neighbour left, 
he stroked her sadly.
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After some time, he gathered courage and asked his 
parents for the permission to adopt her. They granted it 
but on one condition that Aditya took proper care of her. He 
actually did take proper care of her. He named her Dory. He 
understood that animals also have feelings and that Dory 
was extremely sad and needed love. He fed her everyday 
at proper timings and groomed her properly. A few days 
later, he took Dory for a walk.They were walking alongside 
a road; Aditya saw a speeding vehicle approaching them 
from a long distance. Dory erroneously went towards the 
vehicle’s path, in the attempt to save her from the accident 
he himself hit the vehicle and suffered a severe injury. 
Dory started mewing loudly as if she was asking for help 
but rather than giving help the people created a crowd 
around them. Dory rapidly ran to their house for seeking 
help. She started mewing the same way as earlier and tried 
to grab his parent’s attention. At first, his parents didn’t 
discern her actions then Dory started moving out of the 
house and started making gestures so that they follow 
her, they started following her and they were very worried 
about their son. They reached the accident spot and seek 
help, but no one helped! His parents called the ambulance 
immediately and they hurried him to the hospital. After 
a prolonged operation, the doctor approached Aditya’s 
parents and congratulated them that their son was alive 
and had barely survived. After a few days of recovery, 
Aditya was healthy again and after meeting his cat he 
felt very happy and glad at his decision of keeping a pet 
cat Dory. 

• Abhyaraj Mishra

CLASS IX A

Has it Ever Happened with you?
Something was ringing. When I woke up unconsciously, it 
was my alarm clock, which was beeping. I just stood up and 
turned off the alarm and I saw that 
I was late. I had to hurry myself if 
I had to be on time. During all the 
activities, which I was doing to get 
ready, I was thinking about only 
one thing, which was my dream. 
Mostly, I have a habit of forgetting 
dreams but this time I didn’t.

It is said that the dreams we see are mostly related to 
what we did the previous day or night, and last night I 
had watched a movie. Whatever I remember, that is some 
glimpses of my dream, it wasn’t matching the movie. I 
kept thinking about it while I was travelling by the car to 
reach the bus stop. Apparently, I reached 5 minutes before, 
because in hurry I didn’t take bath..

Suddenly, I had to stop thinking about my dream because 
of the dog which came underneath a Swift Dezire. It was 
as if time came to a standstill because all the people got 
attracted to the screeching sound made by the car. The 
brake was applied, but unfortunately the driver was late. 
The dog was already underneath the car. At that time I 
thought, “Am I a character of the final destination series.”It 
is because the same was happening to me in my dream.
This incident was the starting of my dream. I thought and 
I ignored. Maybe it was just a co-incidence. 

As usual, Islept in the bus and my 
friends woke me up when 
the school was near. 
As a daily routine, 
I entered my 
class. But I got 
scaredfor 
a 

s i m p l e 
reason; our 
class teacher was absent that day. 
This was a part of my dream too. I just asked my friend if 
ever it had happened to himlike me. He simply said no. I 
explained to him what was happening with me. He told 
me to forget it because only two incidents havematched 
my dream.

After all these other things too coincidently started 
matching – like my friends brought my favourite food and 

so on. I was then really petrified, because as per my dream 
something bad was going to happen the next moment. The 
time for this, according to my dream, was 1.24 pm. I waited 
for that time but fortunately it didn’t happen. 

When I reached home, I just thought that if I had seen the 
real life in my dream then why the untoward did not take 
place. After that day,I never dreamt anything as such. But 
for me thisdream was something I can never forget. I want 
to ask whether this has ever happened to you? 

• Apurva Singh

Memories
I was in a car reaching a place where my Mom wanted to 
send me for my improvement, to 
make a better version of me. When 
we reached there, I saw a beautiful 
hostel and thought whether I will 
be able to survive there and feel at 
home in. We went to our room and 
I took a good look at it. Everything 
seemed to be perfect. I spent some 
quality time with my Mom before 
parting. It was time for Mom to leave. I was wondering 
how I would survive among unknown people. 

After Mom left, I felt I was all alone. As the day progressed, 
I managed to make some good friends but I missed my 
old friends. But, it wasn’t a bad experience as I thought. I 
opened up with my new friends and felt at ease.

As night approached, it was time to sleep. I opened my 
bag to keep my clothes in the wardrobe. That is when I 
discovered two photographs. One was that of my dearest 
friend and the other one was that of my family. I was into 
tears seeing the photos as I had forgotten to keep it in my 
bag while leaving home in a hurry. I was missing all of 
them. But my Mom didn’t miss it. She cared for my feelings 
and didn’t miss to keep memories in my bag. I then realised 
that she too must be missing me so much. I was sad but 
accepted life, as it had come to me. 

I placed the photos in my drawer. Everyday in the morning 

I open the drawer, take a look at the photos and feel good 
to start the day. But, I miss them terribly...

• Cherry Dewangan

When in Dubai...
When I got to know that we were travelling to Dubai, I was 
quite amazed. “Are we really going to Dubai?”

We started packing our luggage a 
week before. My parents and I were 
thinking what to carry and what 
not. We managed our packing. 
When the day arrived, we met 
my Dad’s friend and his family at 
the airport as they were travelling 
together with us. 

Our flight took off from Mumbai. After a long flight, we 
were finally in Dubai. The following day we were super 
tired for a sight seeing but our tour organisers forced us 
out of our rooms. We went on a city tour that day, our 
first day at Dubai. 

The next day was completely ours. We were allowed 
to do whatever from twelvein the noon to six in the 
evening. We all had great fun in the hotel. We, the kids, 
did a lot of mischief and were almost out of control. 
The adults had a tough time managing us but we had 
our time.

On the following day, we 
went to Atlantis 
Water Park. It is 
the biggest 
w a t e r 
p a r k 
i n 
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Asia. There were amazing rides and we took a taste of 
every ride. The most exciting and thrilling was the one 
which had a vertical drop. It was scary but extremely 
thrilling. 

We went to Ferrari World at Abu Dhabi the next day. It is a 
home to the world’s fastest roller coaster. They were very 
amusing but at the same time quite tiring. A few almost 
scared us to death.

The remaining two days, we visited our relatives at 
Sharjah. It is one of the cleanest cities in the world. I had 
a good time with my cousins. We enjoyed our time together. 

And finally it was time to get back home. I didn’t want to 
come back, something very usual that happens to us when 
vacation comes to an end. But there was no choice and so 
we boarded the flight to Mumbai. This is one of the most 
memorable trip I had till date.

• Jugal Bhatt

Hanging Out with 
Friends
The most interesting and 
entertaining thing for some people 
is to hang out with friends. It is a 
time to refresh our mind. This is 
very commonly seen among the 
teenagers. Almost everyday they 
plan to meet outside after school 
hours for time pass. But my question to them is whether 
they have so much free time in their lives. I mean time is 
precious and is slipping out of our hands. We must make 
good use of time. Once in a while taking a break is fine 
but whiling away time is not advisable. That too, when 

we meet each other for a greater part of the day in school 
everyday. I see no reason why to make an effort to meet 
outside everyday.

Friends, I would like to say that give your ‘hang out’ time to 
your parents and extended family, as they must have made 
many compromises to bring you up here. Friends will come 
and go in our life but when in need and trouble it is our 
family who will support us throughout. Do remember this. 

When you are out somewhere with your friends, there 
are unseen and unknown risks waiting for you. You may 
get into the wrong company and follow wrong practices. 
Some of your classmates do not show any interest in your 
hangouts. Do you know why? It is because they know the 
secret to success. They know that they have to make these 
compromises and invest their time in order to get a lavish 
life in future. If time is wasted or compromised too much, 
one may not be able to have a good life later. 

Hangouts occasionally, are good but not at the cost of 
academics and family relations. Time wasted is gone 
forever. Therefore, it is important to balance out everything 
in life.

• Kartiken Barnwal

Is it Love?
Yeah! Of Course it is...

When I first opened my eyes, I saw 
an angel and fell in love with her. 
Yeah! You are right. I am talking 
about my Mom. From the day I was 
born till today she has taken care 
of me, like I am one of her body 
parts. She has spent many sleepless 
nights. She has left her desires for 
me. For her I am foremost. But have I done anything for 
her? I suppose not. But yes I can do anything for her and 
yes that is true love.

Next comes my hero, my Dad. He has lost all his games 
for me to win and build my confidence. He has sacrificed 
all his life to provide me all the pleasures of life. He is 

the one who provides me all the pleasure of life. He is the 
one who protects me from this society and its cruelty. He 
has crossed all the bars of discrimination of girls and has 
made me respectable in the society. He is surely my hero. 
I love you Dad!

My brother, oh no my friend, oh no a stranger! Call him 
whatever; he is but everything to me. Our bonding is 
beyond just tyingrakhi on a special day. We connect to 
each other through our heart. He has protected me from 
everything till date and will always do so. I have never 
expressed my love for him but he knows that I miss him 
the most when he is not around.

My grandparents are the best. I have never seen my 
grandfather but I feel his presence around the family, 
guarding us. My grandmother has fulfilled all my wishes. 
What do I say about her? She is the best company I have.

Yes, it is love. I love all of them. I love my family.

• Pranjal Jasani

When I travelled to...
When I travelled to Abu Dhabi... 
Ok! Now this was an amazing time.

We had stayed in our own house 
there. It’s really clean and beautiful 
there. We went there for ten days. 

The first day we just roamed in the 
malls and shopped. After returning home, we were tired 
and went off to sleep. 

The second day, we planned to go to Ferrari World! There 
are lots of rides! First, we went to a small ride where we 
saw all the Seven Wonders of the World. We experienced 
other rides too. We went to the fastest roller coaster 
and my sister and I chose the first seat which was a 
double seater. As the ride started, I was really scared and 
excited but my sister was too excited. She was screaming 
throughout the ride and I kept thinking, “Why?” We 
enjoyed the trip. We played some tricky games, which 
were set in stalls.

When we reached home, we were all very exhausted. So, 
we made some Maggi, ate it and slept. 

The next day, Dad decided to take us to Burj Khalifa, for 
which we were again very excited. As our turn came, we 
went and noticed that what time the ordinary lift took to 
go to the 10th floor,the same time was taken for this lift 
to take us to the 124th floor. So you can imagine “HOW 
FAST IT IS!!!”

All in all, it was great fun. After coming back home, we 
thought that if we could stay there it would have been 
amazing. The next day, we went to buy some chocolates 
and clothes for our family. We were given a list from our 
family. As we bought them all, my sister and I wanted 
to buy some stuff for ourselves. We bought it and as we 
reached home we started watching a movie together. We 
enjoyed and had some popcorn! We enjoyed this trip! Just 
behind our house we have LONDON DAIRY, so ofcourse 
it’s more fun. It was then time to return to India. We were 
excited but sad to leave Abu Dhabi!

• Rajashi Contractor

Who Knows me the 
Best?
We never know who is admitting 
and observing us so, we can never 
say surely about who knows us 
the best. We usually feel that the 
person we observe and trust the 
most is the person who knows 
us the best. We all have that vibe 
which tells us that this person knows us the best. Everyone 
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has a different vibe regarding this. Some feel that it is his/
her mom or may be father or a friend actually.

What I feel is my sister cum mom knows me the best. For 
me she is the person who knows me in and out. Even if I 
pretend to be happy she can see through me and feel that I 
am unhappy. If I had to address some self-made millionaires 
or somebody who will be in future then I would have just 
explained my feeling in one phrase – a dream come true. 
Every individual wants a person who understands him/
her just by his/her face and feelings. A person in whose 
arms one can cry and share one’s feelings. Ya, I am that 
lucky person who has not one but three people but the most 
precious diamond amongst them, my sister.

I’m not sure whether I know my sister the best but I am 
damn sure about who knows me very well, actually the 
best. She has always stood by me in any situation good 
or bad.  She has always made me feel that I can’t find any 
person who is better than her. Thank you my beloved sister 
for knowing me the best!!!

• Shailly Bansal

CLASS X A

Wish it were a Nightmare!
“Come on Ana fast, you will again miss your school bus,” 
shouted my mother.

“Yes, mom two minutes more. I am 
almost done with my breakfast,” I 
told her. 

She went to her car and started the 
car. I rushed to the car with socks 
and shoes in my hands.

“I think we should change your school bus stop. It’s a bit 
far from our home,” she said speeding the car.

“Why mom same thing every day? How many times I have 
told you that I have many friends in this route. Being a 
mother you can’t even drop me to a place 5 kilometers 
away from home,” I replied rudely.

“Ana! I can drop you every day. I just tell you because you 
have to wake up early.” She said this in sheer anger.

“Come on Mom! Hurry up! We don’t have full day to discuss 
all our problems.” I replied while I was wearing my socks.

We reached the bus stop but there we noticed that I missed 
my bus.

“Mom, you cannot drive faster. Because of you, I have to 
miss my school many times. Today, you will drop me at 
school,” I said angrily.

“I don’t think I can win this argument. I will drop you at 
school.” She replied in a depressing tone.

The weather was windy and it was about to rain. The way 
to school was not an easy path. The roads were not good 
and there was a lot of rush on the road as that was the 
only road which passed through the city. The 
school was about 3 hours far from my 
home.

“Mom, please drive faster. I have a lot of work in school.” 
I said by stretching my arms. I pulled the car seat and I 
went to sleep.

When I opened my eyes school was about 30 minutes 
away.

“Mom, please drive faster. I can’t wait now,” I told her.

“Yes Ana, please wait,” she said while speeding the car.

The weather was getting worse. It started raining and 
there were big trucks on the road. My mom fastened the 
car and a truck was behind us. The truck was trying to 
overtake our car.

“Mom please drive faster,” I said once again.

“Ana, please be quiet,” she replied.

She was already struggling to drive faster and I told her 
to take a look at my project. That is it, the car crashed. 

When I opened my eyes I was in the hospital. I asked them 
for my mom and the reply was, “She is no more.” 

The day was like a nightmare for me, but it was not. 
Because of my foolishness I lost my mother. After her 
death I recalled all the moments with her, she was so 
good to me. She loved me the most and the thing I gave 
her back was rudeness, sadness and foolish behaviour. 
It was unbelievable for me. Every day when I wake up, I 
think it might be a nightmare but no that was a fact, the 
ultimate truth of my life. 

• Anjali Patel 

The Bulliest Plot
Splash!!!

“Ah! What’s this mom? Why on 
earth, are you giving me a bath on 
my bed?”

I was about to give my decision and 
mom woke me up by splashing a bucket full of water on 
me. Yes it was an unforgettable dream. Then I built some 
trust on my ability that I could dream such things. 

In my kingdom, everyone was happy, after a struggle 
so long, I was successful in creating an empire in which 
both the richest and the poorest were happy. My dream 
continued – the king from the neighbouring region 
gifted three horses and some arms to extend a hand of 
friendship.

He addressed me as the best king he had ever known in 
his life. He appreciated my justice.It all seemed real, even 
though it was a trivial dream. There was this climax; a 
case got registered which immersed me in confusion. I 
was known for my extreme ability of doing justice, and 
people expected the same again. But this time it was a 
different story altogether. I was bewildered. My senses 
didn’t work. 

My son was practicing archery in the garden when one 
boy climbed up the tree. It was nearthe boundary wall of 
my fort and he somehow managed to climb it. The arrow 
went and pierced his chest. He died on the spot. He was 
the lone support system of his family and earned money by 
selling fruits. This was the most unfortunate thing to have 
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happened, not only in the history of our country but in my 
kingdom and in my history. 

What if I wasn’t able to do justice? This was the question 
that made rounds in my head. Everyone outside was 
waiting eagerly like hungry wolves with saliva dripping 
from their mouth. They all wanted to know what their 
king would do. My ministers informed me that his poor 
old grandmother had no support. He was her sole support 
system. So, money would not solve her problem. 

The D-day arrived. I, as the king, the just king, the most 
honourable man of that land, was expected to give the 
decision. I was about to speak and suddenly the splash, my 
Mom woke me up. And so, I was awake and completing my 
daily chores. My voice of conscience asked me, “So buddy, 
what would have been your decision?” I saidto myself, “It 
would have been justice once again.” 

I would have sent my son to that old grandmother’s house 
and let him do all the work which that boy used to do to 
earn money and support that lady in every possible way 
he could. And there would have been guards constantly 
present there and would have done everything my son 
wanted to do.

I boarded the bus and reached school. Yash asked, “Bro…
got any idea for the school magazine?” And then I realised 
that I had got the bulliest plot for writing an article for the 
school magazine. 

• Harsh Joshi

God’s own Country – 
Kerala
An unforgettable experience of 
mine is when I was on a trip 
to Kerala. We were ten and had 
enjoyed a lot there. The trip 
started like this, one early Sunday 
morning we packed our luggage 
and were ready to depart from Surat. Around 8 am, we 
settled on a train and departed for Mumbai. As we were 
feeling sleepy we slept till we reached our destination. 
At 11.45 am, we reached Mumbai airport for departure 

to Trivandrum. Yes, God’s own Country – Kerala! Our 
flight was slightly delayed and at around 5.30 pm we 
reached Trivandrum.

After reaching Trivandrum airport, we had a problem for 
hiring taxi. But all set well soon and we had hired two 
SUVs. Around 7 pm, we were ready to go to Poovar. It is 
nearby Trivandrum and is about half an hour from there. 
We reached there at 8 pm and stayed in a private resort. 
We stayed there for 3 nights 4 days and enjoyed a lot. 
We did boating in the backwaters of Kerala and then we 
enjoyed drinking fresh coconut water. 

Thursday morning, we were all set to go to Munnar, a 
magical hill station in Kerala. It was cold there.Around 10 
am, we covered half of the path but we were tired. So, we 
stopped at a pineapple juice centre on the highway, near 
a pineapple farm. Yes, ‘Pineapple Juice Centre’! Pineapple 
is a local fruit grown, eaten and exported from there. We 
chilled a little after drinking fresh farm pineapple juice. It 
was so tasty and sweet that we all enjoyed it a lot. After 
having snacks, we again moved for Munnar. At around 1 
pm, we reached Munnar and stayed in a private resort for 
3 nights and 4 days. We enjoyed a lot, as it was a beautiful 
hill station. We didcertain adventurous activities – like 
trekking on the hills, watching elephants and birds in the 
wilderness and also had a jungle safari. 

Sunday morning, we again packed our bags to go back 
home. This was my best unforgettable experience that I 
have ever had. This was my surprise for Diwali vacation 
that my father gave me. I was very surprised and happy 
when he told me about this. This was my best gift that I 
ever got and is very close to my heart. 

• Jai Mehta

The Frozen Heart
“Elsa! Do the magic,” I said 
jumping. The ballroom was empty. 
I woke Elsa at midnight and 
requested her giving a puppy dog 
face to do ice skate dance.

“Watch this!!!” she said rolling her 
wrist and making snowflakes. She tapped the wooden 
floor of the room and a layer of ice started forming on it.

“Wow!” I laughed clearly enjoying in bliss. We both started 
wearing ice skates and got ready for skating.

I am her favourite, and why not I’m her cute little sister! 
She is gifted or more like she call it cursed. She can make 
ice and snow and turn anything into ice. She also built a 
whole castle of ice. But it melted…because of summer. And 
now we are here, dancing like we are made of starlight.

Every Christmas Eve and on Christmas, my father, King of 
Arendell, organises ice skating dance where water is found 
frozen or if it is not; secretly, Elsa would freeze. But Elsa 
and I do it every night.

“Elsa, I want to build a snowman. Come on. Bring snow.” 
I sang.

“It’s too late Ellie. We should sleep now.” She sighed.

“Please Elsa.” I gave her puppy-dog eyes. She sighed. 

“You know sometimes…. I really don’t like you…” She 
was just about to cast a magic spell when she stopped 
suddenly and we both sensed the feeling of being watched. 
We looked towards the window. There was a man.

“Elsa, catch him.” Elsa tried to put a wall of ice in between 
but it was too late. We ran towards the window to catch 
him. Finally, Elsa was able to put a wall between his ways. 
We ran up to him and he turned around.

“Too late girls. I already told my fellow men. They are after 
you Elsa. Soon, there will be consequences.” He ran and 
we both stood shocked. They could use her. No one, except 

mom, dad and me knew this secret of hers. 

“Elsa, don’t lose hope. We’ll figure out something.” I kept 
my hand on her shoulder.

“Enough Ellie! It’s over.” 

“No, maybe we can tell Mom and Dad.”

“I said enough.” Accidently,translucent flakes of ice came 
straight to me and stroke my heart. I fell down on my 
knees.

“Ellie, I’m really sorry. I didn’t mean to.” Elsa came running 
and bent over me. 

“I’m fine,” I assured her. She hugged me and I hugged 
her back. 

“Let’s go home. We need to tell dad and mom about this.” 

We went to our castle and confronted Mom and Dad. Dad 
told us that what was done was done and we needed to 
limit our staff and Mom being the Queen gave orders to 
close the gates, which meant no going out. Mom noticed 
that I was ice cold and Elsa disclosed that accidentally, she 
struck my heart with ice. 

We were on our way to see the troves. They were stones 
that were alive and talked like man. They had magic in 
them and could cure any disease.
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We reached that place. “Please help my daughter,” Dad 
said. He clearly panicked. 

Suddenly, all stones started moving and they resembled 
cute little elves – though bigger in size than elves. One of 
the oldest troves came up to my father.

“I sense strange magic here. Her heart was stroke by ice. 
If not removed she will freeze forever.” I was shocked! 
And he already knew about the ice. Elsa gasped at what 
he said.

“Do what you need to,” my Dad said concerned. 

“I cannot. If it was her head it would have been easy but 
it’s her heart. Only act of true love can melt a frozen heart.” 
He explained. But I didn’t havelove.

“Okay! We will figure something out,” dad assured. Elsa 
had her head down and was not making eye contact with 
me. More than me I was concerned for her. They would 
kill her. My hair began to turn white. I flinched as it was 
turning to a lighter shade with time.

‘There will be consequences,’ that man’s words rang in 
my head. 

We rode back to the castle but there were many men 
standing with dangerous weapons in their hands. Dad 
stopped the horse and jumped down.

“We want Elsa,” one of them said. I whimpered in fear. 

“Go away or I will tear you into pieces.” Dad commanded. 
Clearly he was pissed off. We all jumped down from the 
horse. 

Suddenly, a man declared attack and dad and mom started 
fighting. Of course, being the King and Queen, they were 
trained. We stood in the corner. A man came running 
towards Elsa with a sword. I ran and came in between 
the man and Elsa. Next few seconds happened in slow 
motion. I raised my hand and the sword broke as it hit my 
hand which was frozen.

“No!” Elsa shouted and I turned into ice. She hugged 
me tightly. I could not move! I could feel, hear and 
see everything.She truly loved me. She started crying. 
I suddenly started turning into a human. And I could 
understand the statement, “Only an act of true love can 
melt a frozen heart’. By then, the fight had stopped. 

“Only an act of true love can melt a frozen heart.” Mom 
whispered and by then I completely turned into a human. 
Elsa hugged me tightly and I hugged her back. Mom and 
Dad came running to our side and hugged tightly. The fight 
was over now and all the enemies ran away. 

Suddenly, there was a buzz to which I woke up. 

“Ugh! Just a dream!” I said and turned off the alarm. I got 
out of my bed. I headed to my bathroom with my towel. 
Truly, a dream that froze me!

• Jaimini Parmar 

The Miracle of Memories...
“Mom, where is the black shirt 
which I bought last year?” said 
Rehaan.

“It would be there in the cupboard 
beside your bed. Search for it 
properly,” said mom.

The conversation was followed by 
silence in Rehaan's room. 
But the screeching of 
the fan could be 
heard. Rehaan 
opened his 
cupboard and 
started his 
search for 
his shirt. 
S e a r c h i n g 
for his shirt, 
he found 
s o m e t h i n g 
strange. The 

object was sealed and packed with old newspapers. 
‘Grrrr!’ Rehaan opened his drawer and picked up his 
cutter. Using it he carefully unpacked the unknown object. 
After unpacking it, he discovered it to be an album titled 
‘Memories’.

“Mom, hurry up and come upstairs,” cried Rehaan.

"Rehaan, what happened? Are your senses alright?”

Rehaan's mother quickly went up and said, “You called me 
in haste for such a silly thing.”

“Mom, look at it properly. It is the album of our old 
photographs.”

“Oh! Really! Then show it to me quickly. I have been 
looking for it since a long time.”

“Yes, Mom. Come. We will see it together and this might 
refresh our memories.”

Rehaan and his mom sat on the bed and opened the first 
page of the album.

“Oh! Mom, look at this photograph. Who is the one who 
is standing just beside the tree?”

“She is Ramila aunty who lives in the house at the end 
of the street.”

“Are you joking? In this photo she is as thin as a stick. But 
now she has gained many pounds.”

“Yes, you are right my son but that happened due to her 
operation and medicines.”

“Mom, I feel sorry for her. But now let us see the other 
photographs.”

“See you looked so cute when you were small.”

“So Mom, you mean to say I am no more cute now.”

“No, no, no!!! Now you look smart....”

“Mom, I was just joking. See this one, you and Pa look 
great in this photograph.”

“Oh! Thanks baby...”

Rehaan and his mom looked at the album. It took them an 
hour and a half. They recalled a lot of memories from the past 
and refreshed their minds. But Rehaan was still not satisfied. 
In the photograph he had seen his small treasure chest which 
he loved very much. He began to search for it because he 
remembered that he had kept some of his favourite toys in the 
chest. He found a map with the photographs which indicated 
the place where the treasure chest was hidden.

So, Rehaan decided to play a detective and his mom 
continued with her chores.

After half an hour, with the help of the map, he found 
the treasure chest. He opened it, played with the toys and 
enjoyed. That day he had become a small child.

But it is true... Memories are so refreshing and interesting. 
It takes us in a different world away from the present. That 
is the magic and miracles of memories.

“Mom, can I come down for lunch?” asked Rehaan.

“Yes,” replied mom.

“Mom, prepare a cool sharbat also. It is too hot!!!”

“Sure, my son.”

Oh! That unfortunate black shirt, it is still unfound...

• Jay Patel

And Jhanvi...
“Good morning Dad, good morning Mom!”I said in a 
cheerful voice. 

It was Saturday, “Oh! My favourite day of the week.” Mom 
was extremely happy, as just the day before, I had got my 
B Com degree. It was the time for me to become a fashion 
designer.
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“Dear, have your breakfast,” said 
Mom. “Your favourite cheese roll 
and doughnuts are ready.” 

“No mom, I am in a hurry. Got to 
go.”

It was a very important day for me 
as I was meeting the NIFD (National Institute of Fashion 
Designing) Chief,who was going to give some assignments. 
The 10 best assignments that would be different and 
innovative would be selected for NIFD.

I sat in the car and soon reached the institute. I was very 
excited for the session to start.

I didn’t know anyone in this institute. All were new to me. 
I murmured softy, “Om Namah Shivay!” and was relieved.

While I was stepping into my class, I heard a sweet voice 
calling me from behind. When I turned back, I saw Shina, 
my BFF. She had completely changed. Her hair was long 
and she looked fairer than before.She came running 
towards me,and hugged me tightly.

“I am very happy to see you,” she said. 

“I too am happy to see you,dear.” 

And then, we both chatted for a 
long time. Soon,the bell rang.We 
both went to our classes.The class 
was the same as I had imagined. 

It was a huge one with around 
100 benches.Some of the 
candidates were talking 

loudly and some 
were nervous 
like me. After 
some time, 

one professor 
entered, gave us a 
brief introduction 
and guided us to the 
conference room.

There in the conference room we got introduced to a tall, 
fair and handsome professor. He looked smart with his 
gold-rimmed spectacles and was around 40-45 years old.

“Good morning everyone,” he said.

We all wished him back and settled down as quickly as 
possible. He started his lecture and briefed us about the 
assignment that we needed to work on and the process of 
submission. He encouraged and motivated us to give our 
best and submit worthy assignments.

I felt a little nervous, as we were instructed to do the 
assignment individually. Being very creative I had good 
ideasflowing into my mind, but I don’t know why I was 
feeling so nervous.

“Jhanvi,don’t worry. Everything will be alright.”Shina 
comforted me with her sweet and soft voice.

I started following my bright ideas and in one and a half 
month’s time I completed my assignment with proper 
illustrations and explanations. My inner voice kept telling 
me that my assignment would be approved and I would be 
in the list of the top 10 fashion designers of NIFD.

The day of submission came. All the assignments were on 
the table of the Chief of NIFD. We were told to be there the 
next day for the announcement. 

“Good morning everyone! I am very glad to say that 
10 students have been selected for the title of the Best 
Designers and they are going to be a part of NIFD.” Saying 
so, he started calling out the names one by one.My name 
wasn’t on the list of the seven names that were called out. 
I was still hopeful. Next, he started announcing the names 
of the top three. 

“The third place goes to Amaya.”

And there was thunderous applause that echoed in the 
conference room.

“The second place goes to Roshan.”

At that very moment I lost all hopes. I didn’t have the 
confidence to even think of bagging the first place. I was 
just about to get over my long hold emotions when it was 
the turn for the announcement of the first place.

“Annnnnnd...the best assignment submitted for this year 
is by...” 

Guess it was who! It was I! Yes, Jhanvi!

• Jhanvi Mahajan

Was that a Master Plan?
“Hey driver, hurry up!” said Kevin who was stuck in a 
traffic jam at Lajpat Nagar, New Delhi.

“Sir, I think you should stop honking the same sentence 
again and again,” said the driver.

Kevin who was 22 year old studying at the NIMS for MBBS 
course had to catch a flight to Mumbai that day. He was 
sitting in the cab anxious but patient though the traffic 
took a toll on his patience. He got off the cab and took an 
auto rickshaw.

“Bhaiya, drop me at Terminal 1 of the domestic airport,” 
said Kevin.

The auto rickshaw driver hurriedly reversed his auto and 
took an uncertain way to the airport. Nearly after an hour 
he could see the tower of the airport and breathed heavily.

On reaching the airport, he went straight to the 
Air India counter to buy a ticket. Unfortunately, 
there was a flight only after two hours. He bought 

the ticket and then waited for security check to be 
announced.

“Hello dear! Can you take these bags with you 
to the counter?” said a stranger.

Kevin hesitated.

“I understand your 
anxiety but actually 

I have forgotten something in my 
car.” Seeing rejection on my face 
the stranger asked, “Which flight 
are you travelling on?”

“AI 2043 to Mumbai,” replied Kevin.

“Ah! Then we are co-passengers. 
Will you please take my luggage to the check in counter? 
I’ll be back in just few minutes and one more favour...”

“Now what???”

“Well, can you clear my luggage at the security check?” 
asked the stranger.

He agreed to do so and told him to return fast. He picked 
up the luggage, which were two yellow American traveller 
bags and headed to the counter. The security guard smiled 
at him and helped him for security check. The scanner 
showed some yellow and red patches which indicated of 
some illegal things inside.

“Sir, you will have to come with us,” said the officer in 
charge.

“But why?” asked Kevin.

“There is something suspicious in the bags. So we have to 
open and check them.”

“But I don’t own these bags,” said Kevin.

“Sir, please cooperate with us.” Saying this Ramesh, the 
officer in charge, opened the bags. They were filled with 
marijuana seeds which is illegal to transport.

“What is this?” Ramesh.

“Sir, I don’t know anything about this. I already told you 
that these are not my bags.”

Ramesh, “Tell me one thing, if these bags are not yours 
then why are they with you at the security check?”
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“Actually a stranger asked for help citing that he had 
forgotten something in his car,” Kevin chuckled.

“I don’t trust you as the parking lot of the airport is getting 
renovated and no parking is allowed for the past two 
months.”

Kevin then said, “In this tech savvy world, for heaven’s 
sake you must be having CCTV cameras installed. Just roll 
them and check the recording for yourself.”

Ramesh, “Yessssss... but actually no.”

“Why?” Kevin almost burst out. “Why is this airport 
functioning then?”

“Well, it is because of the aviation minister?”

“What is this crap? This is an international airport situated 
in the capital of the country and so many things are not 
functioning. I smell something fishy. Please release me 
at the earliest possible. I have to attend something very 
important in Mumbai.”

Ramesh turned a deaf ear to all these. He was busy 
justifying his job and stuck to his words seeking an 
explanation. He has been doing this for the last five years 
and has handled many such cases. Kevin had nothing 
much to say. No threat could make him accept anything, 
as he was not at fault. Gradually, he was getting nervous 
and began to sweat. He was absolutely clueless what to 
do. He just kept saying he did not own those bags, which 
was indeed a fact.

The officer then asked him for whom did he work. Kevin 
just said that he was a hard working student pursuing 
MBBS. He had nothing to do with this illegal trade. He was 
absolutely ignorant and innocent. After much request by 
Kevin, Ramesh said. “We will check your bags once more.”

The bags were opened once again and lo behold they were 
full of clothes and accessories. Everybody was surprised. 
Kevin could not believe his eyes but was relieved to have 
been able to get away from the situation. The officers 
relieved him. Kevin thanked God a thousand times. He 

was very relaxed after an hour’s turmoil. “But wait what 
happened to the marijuana seeds that were found in the 
two yellow bags,” he kept thinking. “Was I a part of a 
master plan?”

• Karan Garg

That Exceptional Land...
“And this is the end of my soul,” are the words cried by 
me at the edge of a dense cliff. Let’s get back in the past. 
I reached a land where everything was opposite. All the 
living creatures had a size which did not match completely 
with the size as that in the real world. Ants were as large as 
elephants and elephants were as small as ants. The herbs 
were trees and the trees were herbs. I saw myself as that 
of a height equal to the height of 
a rabbit. I looked around but saw 
no one other than me. I searched 
around the land to find a way to 
escape. My search led me into 
danger. The ants that chased me at 
a high speed spotted me. A single 
step taken by the ant was equal 
to around 10 steps taken by me. 
Finally, I could get away from the ant. Another important 
thing that I inspected was that the size of the sun was 
smaller than moon and the size of the moon was equal to 
the size of the sun as it is in the real world. Thus, nights 
were longer than days. It was getting darker so instead of 
finding the way to escape, I started looking for shelter as 
well as food. I could find a place near the tall trees which 
was quite clean and safe for the stay. Then, for the food 
I walked some distance and found large farms of apple 
trees. I was surprised to see the size of an apple which 
was sufficient for my complete day’s meal. I was greatly 
shocked to see such wonders. I could eat just one-fourth 

of the delicious apple and my tummy was full. I thought 
that it makes no sense if I carry on finding an exit during 
the nighttime as it can be dangerous. Thus, I slept down 
on the forest bed with little discomfort but could manage 
it. The bright sun opened my eyes and I quickly refreshed 
myself and rushed to come out of that mysterious land. 
I thought what would be the size of the smallest bacteria 
on that land.

And with that thought I could see a huge irregular creature 
which was non other than a bacteria. It was “ANTHRACIS” 
as seeing the structure; I could recall my science lessons 
and knew the harm caused by it. I wondered if a single 
small bacterium could cause such a harmful disease to 
biotic life then what could the biggest of the biggest size 
do. My imaginations were being reduced and I could do 
nothing, just find a way to escape from that flowing 
BACTERIUM. I ran like anything and the bacterium was 
also approaching nearer. I could identify all its parts like 
the nucleus, cytoplasm as well as the member. I wished 
I could take my classmates to that land. The thoughts 
coming to my mind were at the same rate as the rate of 
sweat coming from my body. Without noticing the path I 
reached a valley and within the moments, I could not stop 
and slipped from a cliff.

“MUMMY!” I shouted and found myself safe on the bed. 
I could not forget that dream and thus that day was very 
thoughtful, as I could not concentrate on anything else 
but for that mysterious land. From that day I feared of 
uttering a single word about my dream and I knew that 
no one would believe me. I also feared stamping on small 
ants and cockroaches.

I found this dream as one of the most unforgettable 
DREAMS and realised, any creature whether large or small 
has its vital role in the world and should not be excluded 
without any reasons. 

• Kunwarvir Singh

Dreams Remained Dreams!!!
Travel! What is travel? To some people it’s like just a tour 
round the world. For me, it’s my life. All the time on all 
social networking sites, I simply scroll up through the 

various pages which have various images of different 
places around the world. The 
northern lights, nightlife of Paris, 
Lakshadweep Island, the Deserts 
of Egypt and then settling down 
in California.

“Hey sweety! What are you doing? 
Come out, food is ready.” Mom said. 

Nothing, just spending time with my phone. I’ll be out in 
a minute. 

She kissed me and went to her room and dozed off. It was 
10:30 at night. ‘Zippppp…’ There, I open my suitcase and 
packed my belongings. Oh how could I forget this, our 
family photograph. I’ll miss Mommy and Daddy!

I left the letter on the dining table which read:

“Dear Mommy and Daddy

I love you a lot. Please don’t misunderstand me. I’ve been 
planning for this trip for so long. It’s not like I am done 
living my life, I want to start 
my living like this. Just one 
request, don’t track me! I’ll 
be fine; I’ll contact you 
once everything is settled. 

Your Baby”

“The Singapore airlines 
will be taking off in next 
twenty minutes.” These 
words kept on ringing 
in my mind.

My mind was continuously 
pestering me, shouting 
loud, “GO HOME YOU 
KIDDO. DON’T BE 
A FOOL, THINK 
SENSIBLY!”
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Whereas my heart kept on whispering to me, “Come on 
girl, you can do it... Please don’t give up now…”

I was in a total mess. Completely confused!

There, I stood completely blank. Anxiety, excitement, fears, 
happiness all were running like chipmunks in my brain.

And then, even this time I couldn’t make it out! I couldn’t 
… I just couldn’t! Sad... I went home with all my hopes 
shattered. 

‘Zipppp…’ Bag, unpacked again! It was five in the 
morning…

“Good morning sweety,” kissed my mom on my forehead.

All that is left with me is a bag of unsuccessful dreams!!!

• Nishtha Agarwal 

Winning a Singing Competition at 
the US
When I think of that day, I feel my 
energy boosting up. I feel cool! So, 
my special day started like this...

It was a late chilly evening. I was 
sitting on my terrace listening 
to one of my favourite singers’ 
album. I was in the dark, falling 
hard for my memories I had… Then I was feeling a little 
sleepy and I started counting the stars in the sky. Suddenly, 
I was in my school sitting in my class. “Pranjali, you have 
been called by the Principal,” said my teacher. 

My heart started beating fast. I went into her office thinking 
why must she have called me, when I saw Mr. Sumant 
Desani, our music teacher. 

“Pranjali! Here you come. Take a seat please.” Said the 
Principal. “You have been selected for the international 
music competition which will be held in USA.” 

I was in a shock... My happiness knew no bounds. USA 

is such an amazing place! I exclaimed wow! I asked her 
when I was supposed to go and she informed the date as 5 
December. When I gave the news to my parents, they were 
very happy and felt very proud of me. Time passed by and 
the day came. My parents dropped me at the airport. It was 
time for my flight. My parents were waving me goodbye. 
I was feeling a little nervous. But I was very happy that I 
was going to such a wonderful place. The plane took its 
flight and we were in the air on our way to USA.

When I reached USA, I entered my hotel, which was 
already booked for me and the other participants. I went 
into my room, freshened up and came down where I met 
a pretty girl who had blond hair. Her eyes were big and 
honey coloured. Her name was Lizie. She greeted me and 
asked from where I came, whether I was on a fun trip or 
something else. When I told her that I was there for the 
international music solo competition, she was overjoyed 
and said that she too was a participant for the same. We 
talked for a long time.

It was time for me to leave, so I asked her to excuse me. 
Actually, it was my practice time. I left the place and went 
to my room where I practiced for one and a half hour. By 
then, I was extremely tired and I took a nap. Later in the 
day, I went to Lizie’s room, which was just next to mine. 
We went out to the garden together, had our dinner and 
talked about our personal lives. She was so good that 
we became good friends. During my 
stay there both of us spent our time 
together.

After all preliminary rounds and 
a lot of practice sessions came 
the Grand Finale. I was a bit 
nervous at that time. My 
turn came after many 
participants sang. 
When they called 
out my name I had 
cold run through my 
spines. I froze for a second 
and then with great confidence 
went on stage and gave it my best. 
After me it was Lizie’s turn. I heard her 

singing, she sang very beautifully. I thought she would 
win the competition. 

It was time for the RESULTS. My heart was pounding. The 
second runner-up was announced as Natasha. My heart 
started beating faster. And then I heard Lizie’s name being 
announced as the first runner-up. 

“Wow!” I exclaimed. “Go Lizie, get your trophy.” 

I was so happy for her but at the same time lost my hopes. 
I thought, I couldn’t even win a single title, as I wasn’t too 
confident of winning the championship trophy. It was time 
to announce the name of the winner. Silence captured the 
auditorium. All of us were waiting for the winner’s name 
to be announced. And then all of a sudden, I could hear 
my name being announced. 

“And this year’s winner of the International Solo Singing 
Competition is.... PRANJALI SHARMA from India!”

I just couldn’t believe my ears. Lizie came to me and hugged 
me tightly. I went on stage with a big smile on my face and 
received the trophy, which was gold plated and beautifully 
carved and designed. It was a dream come true, indeed a 
huge achievement!!!

• Pranjali Sharma

At Last I Could Overcome my Fear
The best experience of my life that was personally difficult 
for me to deal with was a little more exciting and daring 
than the others.

Last year, in May, I was on my way to Southeast Asia, 
to the widespread islands of Phuket. We had to leave the 
hotel at about five o’clock in the morning since we had 
to visit its “Phi-phi” islands (that’s how it is pronounced) 
and at sharp five, we all made it to the game in time and 
had taken our seats.

My mother and my father were at the front seats and I 
was behind them. We were about an hour down the road 
on bluegrass parkway. It was strange to observe none on 
the road, but I guess that was just because it was early.

I remember there being fog over the road, but not enough 
that you couldn’t see where you’re driving.

I was listening to my i-pod almost falling asleep but just 
staring in the fast lane, just because the fog wasn’t as he 
bad towards the centre of the median.

I remember him swerving sharp because what he thought 
was a clear lying in the middle of the lane. 

I had never been to swimming. That is why I have a fear 
of deluging in water.

Phi-phi island was a beautiful island with crystal clear 
water wherein there was an opportunity to visit the 
under-water world. For visiting an amazing under-water 
life and species, one has to go 15 feet below the water 
surface. There was a special oxygen cylinder based on a 
big helmet over the head before going under water. I was 
not convinced first, but with support from my parents and 
lifeguards, I decided to take up the challenge. Then I wore 
an air-pipe based helmet over the head, and went under 
water called ‘Underwater Sea-walk’ and ‘Talk Ton Fishes’ 
– an amazing experience to see, feel and touch underwater 
life almost 10 minutes. 

At first, before facing this challenge, 
it was too ‘hair rising’ types.

But as soon as I reached down, 
I felt being a natural element of 
water. When I dived underwater, 
my body integrated with the liquid 
around me and I entered a beautiful underwater world of 
unknown creatures. It felt as if I had landed on a different 
planet, where the law of gravity had no power upon my 
movements. Everything was calm and placatory, as if 
someone had put the life of this underwater world on the 
slow motion playback.

I didn’t feel alienated, although every time I was approaching 
the shoal of cute little fishes, my body frightened them by 
the comparatively bigger size and they avoided swimming 
further in my direction…
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Then, when I progressed towards the shore, I experienced 
the baking sun, salty lipsand bare feet. Wind fluttered my 
hair and I could feel little drops of cooling water on my 
skin.

I think this was the most amazing and the hardest thing 
I have ever done in my life and I feel very happy that I 
overcame my fear and accepted my challenge.

• Riya Desai

A Rendezvous that Retraced Destiny
“Farewell Ma!” said Shashank, with tears in his eyes. 

Subhadra was in a state of complete silence. She watched 
her Abhimanyu board the train, and leave for the battlefield, 
the starting point of his life, studded between two nations 
having a tumultuous relationship. 

She seemed to say, “May you follow your father’s 
footsteps…”

Ex-Major Suryakant Bakshi was a very competent man 
during his age. He was an authoritative, commanding 
and dominating personality, but possessed a soft corner 
for peace, harmony and tranquillity.

During a major outbreak in the Kashmir Mountains, Major 
Bakshi was leading the Indian defence. Just when the 
firing was about to cease, a bullet found its way to Major 
Bakshi’s heart, and he toppled off a treacherous edge. His 
body wasn’t found. He was declared dead the next day.

But he was not.

The bullet had whiskered just close to the heart. As for the 
fall from the mountain, he had fallen flat on snow, and 
had lost his right hand.

Although Major was alive, he decided not to disclose the 
secret. Since his family was entitled to a regular pension, 
and he himself had turned into a good-for-nothing due to 
his broken hand, he decided not to reveal himself and be 
a liability, but rather let his family enjoy the fruits of his 
pension. From that day onwards, he began to work in a 
small restaurant in an entirely different sector.

As Shashank settled himself in the train, he recalled his 
childhood words – “Ma! I will join 
the army like Bauji. I will surely 
find him waiting for me in the 
mountains, and then, we’ll fight 
together.”

As the train arrived in Nowgam 
Sector, Shashank gave one final 
thought to his innocent promise. 
“My father’s a soldier. He cannot die,” he said to himself.

As months passed, Shashank became a regular customer 
for a nearby hotel. He even befriended the hotel waiter, 
a tall, old, bearded man, who was too gentle for his 
appearance.

In his first year, Shashank’s exploits and immense potential 
made him the talk of the regiment. He had successfully 
defended against two rifle attacks, and his ability to 
withstand pressure had earned the praise of his seniors, 
leading to his promotion.

One night, ex-Major Bakshi suddenly woke up from sleep. 
He heard his inner, sensitive sixth sense signalling him to 
go home. “Something is wrong with your wife, Major,” it 
seemed to say. Never before had such a thing happened 
after the beginning of his hotel life. A gust of fear and 
worry swept past his mind. His soul began to waver away 
from his self. He made up his mind to visit his abode of 
love for once, just to see his dear wife…

The next day, Shashank got a letter stating that his 

mother was 
s u f f e r i n g 

with a bout of 
chronic fever…

The same afternoon, 
two tickets, each for Berth 7 and 8, were booked for the 
Kashmir-Delhi Express.

As Shashank entered the train and located his berth, he 
found a familiar face sitting on the opposite side.

“Bahadurji! Kaise ho!”

“Oh! Shashank, you’re here?”

“What a coincidence! The same train, the same 
compartment! Truly, the world is so small. By the way, 
where are you going?”

“Nothing special, beta. To my place, near Delhi.”

“I too am going to depart before Delhi arrives.”

As the train began, both men began to think of the most 
important woman in their lives, without a single speck of 
idea that their respective women were actually the same 
woman, playing different roles.

Shashank broke the silence, “Bahadurji, I’m always filled 
with awe, when I see you working so efficiently with just 
one hand. If you had the other, you’d have done miracles.”

Bahadurji replied, “If a person learns to lead his life 
without a family, what big deal is a broken hand to him?

Shashank was stunned. “What! Don’t you have a family? 
You live in such hazardous conditions, without anyone 
to care for you?

Bahadurji did not reply.

Shashank continued, “How you manage your life is just 
miraculous.” 

Bahadurji replied, “It’s not miracle, beta. It’s Destiny. 
Nothing is greater than Destiny.”

“Not even God?”

“Even God cannot stop Destiny. Everything that has to 
befall has to befall someday.”

As the journey clock ticked on, both the men found 
themselves too close to each other, in terms of thoughts, 
feelings and ideas. They were surprised to know how 
similar they were in their opinions. Their relationship now 
just needed a name.

As the train stopped at Kishangarh, both men got up to 
leave.

“Beta, even you live in Kishangarh?”

After a pause, Shashank replied, “Yes… Do you mean that 
even your home is here?”

Such was the surprise that their expressions made their 
feelings grow four-fold.

As the two men bade a goodbye, half of their worries were 
dissolved in their soft feelings towards each other.

When Shashank finally arrived at his home, he found 
another figure standing near the window.

“Bahadurji, don’t tell me that this is your home!” said 
Shashank, in a humorous tone.

“Of course, it is! Look at my wife, there she is! She’s 
beautiful, isn’t she? How I longed to see her after so many 
tears of separation! By the way, how come you are here?”

The next two minutes saw a soothing silence sweep over 
time. It was as if time had stopped altogether. Fate had 
finally found Shashank’s father, and it was someone with 
whom he had shared his worries for so long – a guardian, 
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a friend and a well-wisher. He found his arms gradually 
making way towards his father’s shoulders.

“I’ve waited for you so long bauji! Since my childhood, I 
wished to see my father alive. And now, let me be a son 
first, a soldier later.”

Before the ex-Major could realise, his son embraced him 
with a shower of emotions, as a lost relationship finally 
found its way to unification… 

• Sahil Shah

A Dream Within
Recently, I had an unforgettable 
dream that all my weird dreams 
had come true. Not in a series 
but intermingled. The ghost one, 
lost world one, the big bang one, 
upside down, dooms day and 
many others. 

The reader should not feel that it is impossible for someone 
to remember all of his dreams but I actually have a habit of 
noting them out and not only can I sketch them out while 
dreaming but also can speak them out the next morning. 
In my dreams, even I can remember every happening of 
the past. Also if I look at a picture, I can live the making 
of the picture. The only problem is that when I enter an 
image I can escape from it only by looking at it.

So back to the dream, the other night I was lost on a strange 
land, perhaps an island somewhere in the Pacific. I was 
really starving and was almost next to unconsciousness 

when I found an apple. I kept pacing forward, eating that 
apple when I found a complete apple tree. I ate some of 
those and was asleep. When I woke up, I found myself in a 
private jet or in a strange looking palace, I was dressed in 
a complete gentleman suit or in a knight’s amour and was 
acknowledged by a few men in black suit or some court 
ministers. I don’t remember it clearly but the only thing I 
am sure of is that they all asked me, “Where is the key?”

I don’t know! Which key? Where am I? And first of all who 
are you and who am I?

They all gasped at me as if I had asked for their kidneys. 
Stupid fellows picked me up from wherever, I don’t know.

I dived from the plane into water or escaped those monsters 
that the Albino Minister had sent for me. But at the end, I 
was in water and that is what I am sure of. The escape or 
I should call them escapes were of course life staggering. 
Suddenly, a message flashed on the screen (how I don’t 
know) GAME OVER. This must be from that professional 
gamers’ dream. Ah! What a dream it was! I had got all the 
latest video games and consoles. My mom woke me up.

Don’t worry dear readers; I will complete my 
UNFORGETTABLE dream. So after the game was over I 
was in a cosy office, perhaps for my next assignment to get 
that KEY. I was one of MI6, of course 007. Technology had 
advanced so much in the future that I was able to move to 
the past to Da Vinci and Einstein. So I was in a world where 
I was the only suited-booted man amongst barbarians but 
no longer then. I was in an upside down, tipsy turvy world 
where neither gravity existed nor it was discovered. What 
did Newton do? Coincidently, I was having an APPLE may 
be the one which I had earlier. Suddenly, when I opened 
my mouth wide to drink the flying water drops, everything 
turned normal. I was an honoree member of the Knights’ 
Templar in the Vatican though I didn’t have any hint of 
the key to Holy Grail, WHICH I HAD TO PROTECT FOR 
GENERATIONS.

One of the members of the Templar was killed by priory, 
and then they were in search of me. Beside the corpse it 
was stained with blood SUN IS THE KEY

I looked at the sun and the shadow of church pointed at a 
cross. I started digging the earth but OUCH!!!

They shot me.

I am dead in the dream and cannot come out as I told that 
I needed to look presently in my sketch diary from which I 
was narrating you my entire dreams. I have no idea where 
I am in the real world. May be sitting on a lounge chair 
with only my heart and brain in the dual world and rest 
of the body dead somewhere in the past. Who is narrating 
the incident?

I am in a coma AS FAR AS I KNOW.

But, how can a person know that he is in coma?

Who and what I am will always remain a mystery. May 
be at present researches would be preparing thesis on me, 
may be that the church has no power, may be the history 
is distorted!

The End...

• Shubh Shah

A Plague Mask
It was a Saturday late night, I was 
home alone and I had an almost 
empty packet of fried chips and a 
slice of pizza from the leftovers. I 
was lying on the couch of my living 
room. The light from the TV screen 
was hurting my half-asleep eyes. 
It was an English movie, with a 
lot of zombies running around. I 
travelled my eyes to the title, “Zombie land”. I had watched 
the movie couple of times. This movie was quite a hit on 
the silver screen but didn’t do much well on the big screens. 
The lead actor had previously given many hits and had 
worked with the FX very well in this film.

As I watched on, the clock struck 3 in the early hours. It 
was a holiday next day and my parents were out of the 
city. As the climax of the motion picture came, the number 

of Zombies was at their peak and chased the leads around 
the park. The plot of the movie revolved around a place 
where a few survivors survived the attacks of the brainless-
infected creature. At the end, the last words of the movie 
were, “It’s difficult to live in the…Zombie land.” I switched 
off the screen. I looked up at the ceiling, lying in the dark 
room alone. From morning the News showed about the 
pollution level rising, global warming, fuel insufficiency 
and so on. It was November but the temperature had 
reached 45 degrees that day! The summers are hot, the 
winters are hotter and there is no rain in the monsoon 
whereas in February it showers. Day by day the whole 
globe is finishing. Few decades back our future was in 
danger, now we might not have a future. Still no one is 
making a difference; no one cares about the nature. Every 
one is behind success,but no one wants to foster it.

With all these torturing my mind, I fell asleep. Sleeping 
is like a movie except there is a pure act with no need to 
fund. Dreams are said to be a mix of peak incidents in 
our mind. It basically edits and combines the faces and 
places to create a scene that is very unpredictable. Once I 
dreamt of dipping in the Ganges and coming out in a water 
park, and once I travelled to a forest fire in Los Angeles 
and rescued a dog from the 26/11 incidents. Dreams are 
weird but interesting to see. That night I dreamt of one 
such dream-

It was dark, inside the eyelids. My body was asleep, 
my brain wasn’t. I saw a light coming from a source in 
the dark. It was a news reporter looking quite worried 
as they usually do. “Recently, a wide spread plague had 
been spreading around the country and killing everyone 
in its way. It is said to be a swine-virus that is affecting 
the humans, and scientists don’t have an answer for the 
disease. Infected ones just say, “We can’t control it!” Some 
horrifying pictures of cities filled with dead and dying 
flashed on the screen. “Please stay away from the people 
that are affected as it spreads just by a slight touch of 
them.” Everything went black. Next, I was in one of the 
cities, wearing a protective suit and looking at the people 
who have now become Zombies. This probably came from 
the movie! As I moved forward my team signalled towards 
a staircase which I climbed undoubtedly. My hand hit a 
sharp hinge, exposing my skin to the creatures. One of the 
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dead awakened and scratched my hand, probably infecting 
me. Still I went up the stairs, opened the doors and I was 
in my bedroom. I rushed to collect some necessary stuff but 
felt dizzy. I went in the bathroom while my team waited 
in the room. I took my plague mask off, and looked in 
the mirror. I looked for signs… signs of anything weird 
because that was the only indication of the infection. I 
was relieved to see no such signs. But, my right eye rolled 
around, I couldn’t feel my leg. “Are you OK?” shouted my 
team. I said, “I can’t control it!”

• Shresth Gupta

The Space Invasion
The Secret HQ (California): 9 pm

“Sir,we need to do something. 
Our enemies are coming closer 
and closer to Earth.” One of the 
members of our crew said so.

“Okay! Everyone we need to head 
off to the HELIX NEBULA because 
from there, the aliens have found 
a new way to reach earth! Steve, are we ready with our 
space shuttles and ammunition? I hope that our new space 
shuttles are ready for the fight?”

(Steve is my assistant scientist as well as a space warrior.)

“Yes Sir! We are ready with 
the space shuttles! The 

space shuttle on which 
my team and I were 

working is 

TITANIUM 
VYAN 9367B45;those 

space shuttles right now 
are in our Nevada base. Sir, 

we are just left to update some 
of the shuttles with our target 

location and other required details,” said Steve.

“Okay Steve! Complete your work as fast as possible with 
the help of your team.”

“Don’t worry Sir, it would take two days to complete our 
work,” said Steve.

“Okay then,go ahead,”I said. 

After two days…

“Sir, our battleships are ready,” said Steve.

“Yes Sir, I too have done the final inspection of the 
battleships. Now,they are ready for this intergalactic space 
mission. They are strong enough,” said Michael.

(Michael is my team’s co-leader.)

“Okay Steve and Michael! Now, call the soldiers of our HQ 
right now in the planning room. I need to talk to them.”

“Yes Sir, in just give me 5 minutes,” said Steve.

At the planning hall...

“Good evening everyone! You guys have gathered here 
because I want to notify you all about the rules to be 
followed during the mission.” I started instructing. “Rules 
are pretty simple,but first of all you should know about 
our enemy. Our enemy is none other than the ARMADA 
TROOPS, a very powerful alliance and the leader of the 
troop is NEFARIOUS.”

“Now talking about the rules:

First of all, no one would do anything by his own. For any 
instruction you need to contact Michael or me.

Secondly, never ever try to move alone, move in a group. 
If there are any changes then, Michael or I will contact 
you guys.

That’s all. Good luck guys!!! So next we’ll meet at our 

Nevada launch pad at 4 am sharp from there we will 
proceed.”

At the Nevada Launch Pad: 8 am

“Are you guys ready with your arms and ammunition and 
all necessary stuff?”I asked.

“Yes sir!!” Replied the crew.

“3…2…1…LAUNCH!!!”

“Is everything fine?” asked Steve.

“Copy that. Everything is working fine,”answered I.

“Yes Steve,” the crew too replied.

“So, we’ll be meeting at Helix Nebula. Steve, how much 
time would it take to reach there?”I asked.

“Sir, it will take at least five hours to reach there. Our 
aircrafts are highly mobilised in case of speed. It will take 
two hours to get out from the Earth’s atmosphere and 
three hours to reach Helix Nebula through teleportation.”

After two hours

“Is everyone out of the earth’s atmosphere?”I asked.

“No Sir, some of them are still on their way to reach,” 
replied Steve.

“Sir,we are all out,” answered the crew.

“Copy that. Steve, what to do now to reach Helix? It’s too 
far from here.” I said.

“Sir,we all need to press the red button which will teleport 
us directly to Nebula.”

“Okay! I hope you have set the location at Helix?” I 
enquired.

“Yes Sir,” came the prompt reply from Steve.

I began instructing all...

“Now,everyone please pay attention to what I have to say. 
We are going to get divided into three groups from here. 
I’ll lead the first group and we’ll head to the enemy’s base 
to destroy their HQ at Helix Nebula. 

The second group is the defending crew, which Michael will 
lead. This group will stay outside Helix Nebula to prevent 
their soldiers from coming out of that Nebula and to help 
my group to clear off the way to ARMADA’s HQ.

Now, the third group is the group which will stay here to 
prevent our enemies from entering our planet or we can 
say the last and the strongest barrier.”

“Okay Sir!”said the crew.

So, Michael’s team started clearing the way to the alien’s 
HQ. My team and I entered Helix Nebula very secretly. 
Suddenly, one of our crewmembers was attacked and he 
had a sudden death due to lack of oxygen. My team and I 
were vigorously attacked as though they were hungry men 
that jumped on a delicious dessert.

The crew said, “Sir, you go ahead to the control room, we’ll 
handle the situation here.”

“Thanks everyone, I’ll go ahead.” 

I reached the control room and set the HQ on self-
destruction mode. I notified everyone about what I had 
done and warned everyone to move out of the Nebula.

“KABBBOOOOMMM”
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The HQ blasted. Everyone was out of the Nebula but due 
to that blast my aircraft was destroyed and I was out of my 
aircraft. Now, I don’t remember how I communicated with 
Michael to rescue me. By the time he came, I was dying 
due to lack of oxygen. After some time or more I found 
myself in our secret HQ of Las Vegas,on a bed with some 
medicines and oxygen mask...

I was completely blank about what happened in the Nebula 
when Michael came and explained me the whole situation 
of how he came and rescued me…

• Siddharth Chandani

My First Love…
An unforgettable night struck 
me with the nightmares of my 
beloved girlfriend who indeed 
thought nothing for me and also 
did not care for the words of my 
internal soul. “For me you are the 
one who can leave me speechless, 
thoughtless irrespective of the 
world that surrounds me but in the thoughts of my dream 
girl which is you. Whenever I think you’ll give a good 
response to my feelings you speak nothing and just get 
away out of this.” These thoughts struck me then when 
that sleepless night made me cry for the feelings which I 
expected you to feel it the same for me.

I slowly die inside
Whenever I have cried for you
But has probably decided
Never to leave you.

Suddenly, I realised I should give a last try to my love. I 
went on. Opened the door, sat on my bike and drove to 
my girlfriend’s home. But the thought of her never left 
my mind. I remembered my first day, my first experience 
when I fell in love with her. The statement was proved 
then – Love is Blind…. When I first saw her, I was deeply 
attracted to her gleaming eyes. From that day I decided 
that at any cost, I wouldn’t lose my first love.

When I first saw you

I was afraid to meet you.
But now that I love you
I’m afraid to lose you.

I was struck by her thoughts and didn’t realise that I 
reached her home. I rang the bell. There was silence out 
there. I was preparing myself how to present myself in 
front of her. Silence broke out. The deadly sound of the 
door gave me goose bumps. It was my love who opened 
the door. She was just shocked to see me next to her door. 
I saw in her eyes she was not too affectionate towards me.

You look at me
With your aggressive eyes
You look right through me
Like I was never alive.
I am invisible for you
But I’ll still be with you
For some reason I know
I would always be like this to you.
“Oh! It’s you... Come in.”

She showed me in and we sat in the drawing room.

“What’s the reason for coming here, at midnight???”

I thought of revealing the whole matter 
to her but changed the topic of 
conversation….

“Oh!!! Just wait a second. I’ve 
something for you. Here is the ring 
which you lost the day before. You 
were tensed so I searched it for you 
and hence has come to return it back.”

“Oh! Thanks! It was a precious gift 
which I got on 
my last 

birthday from my parents. I was literally missing it.”

I felt and wished that I should have been in the place of 
the ring at that moment as she wore her ring with great 
affection…

I was then confused how to move forward with my 
conversation.

“OK. So I must leave now. I just came here to return your 
ring. Bye…”

She refused and said, “Wait now. You drove a long way 
to come here. Just wait a minute, I’ll give you a treat….” 

She brought some cookies and juice for me. We sat and 
had it. We talked on what friendship meant to our lives. I 
was pleased with her thoughts. But still destiny repeated…

I wish you were missing me
Like I was missing you.
But no matter what I do
I was dead to you.

I looked upon her as a lover but I still recognised that 
she treated me like just a good friend. It was a feeling of 
heartbreak.

Still we ended our chat with a touching quote - ‘Each 
friend represents a world in us, a world possibly not born 
until they arrive and it is only by this meeting that a new 
world is born.”

The feel of that moment broke out when I asked - 

“May I leave? I told her in an ironical way.”

In laughter - “Yes for sure.”

While shutting the door, a voice came from behind with 

gratitude - “I’m impressed today with your talks…”

I just smiled and without uttering a single word went off.

I shed tears within a span of time when I was driving 
home.

I reached home and relaxed but I cursed myself.

“Damn!!! My last effort went in vain….”

Inspite of sitting with her I could not express my feelings 
to her. Everything that happened has now turned against 
me. I still slept dreaming of her.

In my dreams I thought of her last words, her benevolent 
nature, the words which she spoke to me. How gentle the 
words were… They touched my heart as I was anxious to 
listen to her tender voice.”

This experience will wholly change my life. Nothing 
changed that day. The same love I showed for her and the 
same inattention from her. But still I had faith in myself, 
to my true love. I still had a lifeguard to protect myself 
from a violent storm.

Her last words - “I am impressed with your talks.” I think 
this will bring a new change in my life. And I am sure 
she’ll respect my feelings and will realise the need for me 
in the future.

In the grey sky of early dawn, my happy memories lit up 
and anticipated the arrival of another blend of emotions 
and attachment.

You are the only one
Who can leave me speechless;
Yet still inspire me to adore you
By cherishing my love for you.
Someday you’ll need 
Like I needed you
And some day you’ll love me 
As forever I loved you.

• Yojit Bhasin
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We know each other for eight years
When I cry she wipes my tears.
She gives me some courage,
And keeps me engaged
I wish, we live together, forever.

She knows my secrets and my fears,
Because she is very near and my dear,
She gives me her shoulder to shed a tear.
She makes me happy when I am sad,
Then she tells that I am mad,
We are like a stick that will never bend,
I wish my friendship never ends.

Together we pray,
That we never depart away.
I won’t say her goodbye ever with tears,
Because I know that she will be with me forever,
Such a good friend is my sister,
My true happiness giver!

• Anushka Saxena
Class VI A

Value and Care for 
Nature
Many at time I sit and think
Who has coloured the red roses and 
lotus pink?
Who has filled water in the sea?
How a small plant grows to a tree?

How all birds together fly? 
It is beautiful to see them in the sky.

The river and the sea,
The plants and the trees,
The sky and the clouds,
The rain and the rainbow - 
It’s amazing to see the wonders of nature.
I know this is God who is the great creator.
Nature is for us,
To live this precious life more - 
Healthier, happier, wealthier
But very few of us understand and care 

POE-TREE
My Birthday Hangover
Ah! It’s my day,
Yeah! It’s my day.
I shouted and screamed
All of a sudden I dreamed.
I am on a big car
And distance was no bar.
I myself drove the car on top gear
With friends and music 
So loud that everyone can hear.
The weather was so awesome
On the roadside we saw flowers 
blossom 
All of a sudden the car got wet
Oh my my! It was rain with whom I met.
My shabby hair was the proof
When I opened the window roof.
Suddenly, my dream was over
Oh! It was a birthday hangover...

• Shaurya Chugh
Class VA

My Best Friend –
My Sister
She shares for me,
As she cares, for me,
Smile is what, she gives to me,
That also absolutely free.

The fact of spoiling nature is not fair.
What we will give, we will get
Dear humans alert before it is too late
This poem is for all those
Who don't understand what we will do?
Awake, arise if you don't want to see 
This world in sorrow.
Nature is valuable, value it 
It needs care, care it 
Value water, tree, plants. 
But be careful about pollution and wastage.
A day will come with a sunshine
Shine of happiness, joy and cheer
Try, try that day will come
Maybe very near!

• Charu Bajaj
Class VI B

Pollution
Help the world out,
From this black cloud.
Pollution all around us,
To bring it a solution let us discuss.
Soon it will lead to acid rain,

Damage everything and bring us pain.
The o-zone layer is decreasing day by day,
It is just because of us making more black and grey.
It leads to the direct sunrays,
Then there will be no escaping ways. 
Diseases like skin cancer will occur,
It can even damage an animal’s fur.
So stop harming our Mother Earth to save the o-zone layer.
Decide whether to make a better life, 
Or kill our earth with a knife.
Stop this pollution, And bring in a solution. 
All of us need it,
To become healthy and fit.
Oh Genie! Where are you?
Please help me in making the river blue.
A humble request, Please save the blues from the blacks. 

• Dhriti Naik
Class VII A

A Poem for my 
Teacher
You are the one who 
taught us
You are the one who 
cared for us.
You are the one who resolved 
our fights
You are the one who consoled us.
You are the one who made 
learning joyful
You are the one with moral values.
You are the most beautiful
You are the most joyful.
You are the one who guided us to 
the right path
You are the one who taught us to 
live life joyfully.
You are the one who taught us how 
to forgive and forget
You are the one who forgave us our mistakes.
I will be feeling the absence of such a great teacher,
Mother, councilor
And what more words can define you.
A teacher is a second mother
And it is you our dear teacher.

• Keya Thaker
Class VII A

Thank You Mam!
Dear Ma’am, 
You light the spirit of knowledge
You show us the right path to 
success.
When we look at you 
We see the hard work.

You do for us
You care for us and inspire us;
And we just want to say
‘THANK YOU!’

• Panthi Patel
Class VII A 
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Dream of my Great 
India
India, to be great is my dream
And to be great first it needs to be 
clean.
All I want is that there should be 
no discrimination
Whether it is Hindu, Muslim, Sikh, 

Parsi or Jain.
These are the first two things I want from India.

I wish that each one would help each other
Whether it is Shudra or Kshatriya.
I wish each one would have a home,
Whether big or small.

 Rather than begging on the road
Can’t India afford them a penny to survive?
So that we can be proud of our country
And see what our India will be…

• Zara Khan
Class VII A

Equality and I will be 
free!
Equality, and I will be free,
Equality, and I will be free.
We have lived a painful history
We know the shameful past,
But we keep on marching forward
And so what if want comes last.

Equality and I will be free,
Equality and I will be free.
Take the blinders from your vision
Take the padding from your ears,
And confess you have heard me crying
And admit you have seen my tears.

Equality and I will be free,
Equality and I will be free.
You do own to hear me faintly
As a whisper out of range,

While my drums beat out the message
And the rhythms never change.

Equality and I will be free,
Equality and I will be free.
You announce my ways are wanton
That I fly from man to man.

But if I am just a shadow to you
Could you ever understand?
Equality and I will be free,
Equality and I will be free.

• Beepasha Madhwani
Class VIII A

Who are the marginalised?
They are the ones who cannot be socialised
They want to get every human right;
But who knows, they might.
They want to get education,
But are unable due to discrimination
They feel the world is unjust
And getting their rights is a must.
But the truth is something else
The truth is that they are illiterate
Who are the marginalized?
They are the ones who cannot be 
socialised.

• Eva Nathani
Class VIII A

Life with Nature
Nature is very important for our lives
There are caves of bears and beehives.
Splashes in the lake where the frog dives,
All creatures live peacefully with a smile.

There is much more to see than this in nature
And for learning, best is the nature,
That needs a keen observer.
Like the small spider climbing the tree,
Doesn’t lose hope till it’s up and quit free.

Nature is also a cure to many problems,
Whether it is physical or psychological,
All the cures recorded in the nature’s album.
It has wonders to show,
But mind that blunders too.
It has dangers to cross,
And yet is peaceful too.

And so friends,
Spend time with nature
Spend time with friends
Leave you busy-ness,
It doesn’t have an end.
Stop hating and learn how to love,
And live with the nature.

• Harshil Garodia
Class VIII A

Discrimination
World is telling our nation
Why do you do so much of 
discrimination?
We always ignored it but now we 
have realisation;
Very bad is the sensation Of 
discrimination.
Today our nation is in a very bad condition
Discrimination is spreading like infection.
But now it’s time to make a confession
Let’s ring the bell of caution; Stop discrimination!
Discrimination, which we will not permit
For people we’ll make this place fit.
The discrimination together we’ll stop it
The discrimination will be left not a bit.
I know our plan is a hit
We will remove everyone from the pit.
Abort discrimination and strive for equal spirit
Please stop it! Stop it! Stop it! 

• PavitraPati
Class VIII A

Girls - Our Future
Everywhere in the nation,

I get to see just discrimination.

There is inequality between
Boys and girls.
As all feel that males are the heads,
And females their tails.

We are aware that the boys get
Right to Education.
While girls have to do just the
House work in this nation.

This should be changed now
And be given the same weightage;
So that girls enjoy the same rights
And live a life with their head held high up.

We must raise our voice
Against this,
Right from now,
No Her or No His…

• Prerna Chawla
Class VIII A

Corruption
Corruption, Corruption, Corruption,
It is spreading like a disease,
Of what antidote is still not found.

We say corruption chokes,
Then why we Indians breathe it?
We say corruption kills,
Then why do we breed it?

Corruption helps,
To set the culprits free,
It blinds the law,
And still we shamefully see.

Our coward mind has,
Hurled down the brain,
Come what may,
Even let our money drain,
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But at least we can support those,
Who have at least tried to stand against it.

• Priya Patel
Class VIII A

Discrimination with 
Girls
Girls are not a game,
Cause you have trained them,
Why not give them education?
And why this discrimination?
Why are girls not saved?
Why are they turned into slaves?
Are they only used as a game?
Even though there are so many games!
There are many more ways,
To save them, you need to pray,
And ask for no more dowry.
Love them and take care of them.

• Sheiley Patel
Class VIII A

Mom – The All Rounder
In the bedroom you’re a lover 
In the kitchen you’re a chef
With the kid, you are a doctor
When you do ever rest?

With the bills, you’re an accountant
With the house work, a maid
With the neighbors, a diplomat
You’re worth more than I could pay.

At the gym, you are my trainer
At the pool, a lifeguard too
At the park, you are a watchdog
Is there nothing you can’t do?

We may not ever know
All the jokes that you 
have cracked.
But as many as you’ve 

had,
Can I add another one?

The title’s DOCTOR
And you’ve just been hired
As for all the other jobs
Let’s say that you’ve retired.

We thank you for the hard work
But your working days are through
And so from here on out
Let us take care of you. 

• Amanya Solanki
Class IX A

Nature
Sun rises in the east and sets in the west
Oh people! Don’t just rest.
There’s so much to see in the nature
It’s no less than adventure.

The mountain, the trees and the snow,
See the river water glow,
The beauty of nature in grabbing light
Looking at it you forget all your plight.

The beauty of nature is so exciting,
It’s a gift memorising.
Open your eyes don’t stick them with glue
See the sky so blue.

The wind’s blowing asking you to play
Come on it’s a holiday
Spent your time with nature
It’s no less than a treasure.

You see it’s never too late
Even you get up go to play
I hold you it’s mesmerising
You spent so much time realising.

• Nandini Barnwal
Class IX A

Our Dear Mam
We are grateful mam that you are in our life,
To teach us correct and point our wrongs.
I always want to be like you
Smart, interesting, positive, 
confident,
We always love your gratitude,
And the attitude towards us.

You always ensure the brightest
Possible future for all of us;
Mam you nurture new green 
sprouts
And encourage and further lead them.

You have always given us motivation 
To pursue the best and reject the words.
Your fresh and lovely thoughts have
Opened our mind.

You are one of the best teachers
I have ever learnt with.
You call for us and look for our deeds.

Thank you mam for what you have done and given
I will never make the things
Outgrow from my mind and heart.

Thank you mam for giving me
A goal to shoot for
I respect you like God 
And will keep on doing it.

• Simran Singh Rajput
Class IX A

Be Young, Be Free
It’s not about low waist jeans,
It’s not about an Addidas shirt,
It’s not about a smart phone 
It’s a change in old ideas and known.

A noble future awaits us here,
To revive the country, we must dare.

There’s a need to flip the perspective 
Let it be our main objective.

Keep your ideas and faith young,
Let’s remember the heroes unsung,
There are some lessons yet to be 
learnt,
And some social evils yet to be 
burnt.

You are the greatest strength of the 
country,
You are the greatest wealth of the 
country,
The powerhouse of infinite energy,
So let’s lead and face the reality.

The era of 21st century,
Let’s join heads and shout, “we are free”,
Change the thoughts; let’s leap out loud,
Do something great and make the 
country proud.

Down in the minds of youth souls,
They have their secret goals.
Ideals grown strong with use,
Corruption, violence we refuse.

So let’s challenge the equilibrium,
Let’s subvert the paradigm,
It’s us the young stepping ahead,
A new nation will be born and we’ll do the unsaid!

• Bhavya Tiwari
Class X A

REFLECTIONS
I am fine, happy and cool in a way
I am reborn every night and live everyday.
I laugh, I write, I live, I sing
I wonder what the next day will bring.

When I get to bed and think back
The day I passed seems an impossible track.
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It’s finally over and I settle to rest
And wait for the final day of test.

I scream, I cry and I sleep
Even though I have promises to 
keep.
I wonder, wait and cry some more
And I get depressed from my inner 
core.

But then happiness reappears
Out goes all pain and dreadful tears.
As I talk to you, my love – my dear
My inner soul says no to any fear.

• Poshak Deora
Class X A

Learn How to Handle it
How to understand this life,
Is it by the ups and downs? 
Here everything happens live,
No matter how much large is 
your town!

You get what you had sown,
No matter whatever you own.
It all depends on your deed,
No one here is going to feed.

You need to do everything by 
yourself,
Without taking a favor or a help,
The one who knows how to handle it,
Will never get trapped in this pit,
The one who knows how to fall and rise,
He is the one who can face this life.

I myself am not that grown up,
But can say something which may push you up,
My advice to you all is,
Please just learn how to handle this!

• Shubh Sadh
Class X A

A Condolence to the Parisians….
Stunned by the scene
That soared across my TV screen.
Developed an unimagined horror,
At the spot of terror and slaughter.

Never had seen before
No one would actually adore.
People fled from there due to terror
Down the Eiffel Tower with fear.

Beneath the echoes of the bullet that fled
130 were stained with blood and dead.
The terrorists declared were suicide bombers
But no matter what the victims were all our brothers.

This is a war against mankind
All the attacks were ISIS's mastermind.
The explosion of bombs forced the innocent to run,
But ISIS, they had great fun.

Therefore we all must take an oath
To stop the terrorists rapid growth.
All nations must form a coalition
To devastate and destruct the ISIS Union.

Let us pray for the French
Who were laid down in the Earth's trench.
Oh!!! Come forward all soulful humans
To help these poor Parisians.

13/11....
This day I'll never forget
No one could be silent I bet
Because 'The City Of Love' is  
given a birth
To bring tranquillity, serenity and  
harmony on Earth....!!!!!

• Yojit Bhasin Class X A
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maora pirvaar

maoro pirvaar jaOsaa kao[- Pyaara pirvaar nahIM
maoro dada¹dadI sao baD,a kao[- ‘caahnaovaalaa’ nahIM.
maoro papa sao baD,a kao[- ‘salaahkar’ nahIM
maorI maaÐ kI CaÐva sao baD,I kao[- ‘duinayaa’ nahIM.

maoro Baa[- sao baD,a kao[- ‘BaagaIdar’ nahIM
maorI bauAa sao baD,I kao[- ‘SauBaicaMtk’ nahIM
maoro caacaa sao baD,a kao[- ‘daost’ nahIM
[sailae maoro pirvaar ko ibanaa maora jaIvana nahIM.

Aasqaa pTola
kxaa 3 A

poD,

poD, ko karNa hrI BarI rhtI hO QartI
PaoD, ko karNa hI hmakao imalatI hO lakD,I.
jaIvana kI Anamaaola dvaa
hO hmaara poD, panaI AaOr hvaa.
PaoD, kao mat krao naYT
Aap kao saaÐsa laonao maoM haogaa kYT.
poD, hO pRqvaI ka AMga
krao na [sakao kao[- tMga.
saunaao ek baat maorIÊ

jahaÐ hO hiryaalaIÊ
vahaÐ hO KuSahalaI.

TIyaa dvao
kxaa 3 A

poD, hmaaro ilae ]PayaaogaI

maoro Gar ko Aasa¹pasa k[- saaro poD,¹PaaOQao hMO.vah hmaoM bahut saarI caIja,oM 
doto hMO.jaOsao¹flaÊ sabja,IÊ dvaa[- Aaid. 
ijasaka hma bahut [stmaala krto hOM.k[- 
P`aaNaI isaÔ- poD,¹paOQaaMo ka hI saovana krto 
hOM.k[- poD, lakD,IÊ kagaj,aÊ rbar doto 
hOM.poD,¹paOQaaoM sao hmaoM Aa^@saIjana imalatI 
hO.poD, hmaoM zMDI CaÐh BaI doto hMO.ifr BaI 
laaoga poD, kao kaT kr [maart banaato hOM.
[sailae maOM khnaa caahtI hUÐ ik daostaoM 
poD,¹ paOQao ]gaato rhao AaOr hmaoSaa ]nakI 
rxaa krto rhao.

imaSaa pTola
kxaa 3 A

maora icaiD,yaaGar

Agar maoro pasa icaiD,yaaGar haota AaOr  
]samaoM sauMdr saI icaiD,yaa haotI tao maOM  
]sakao Kanaa iKlaata Pyaar krta AaOr  
]sao baaolanaa isaKata.]sa icaiD,yaa ka naama 

ys[kuh ihndI
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maOM maInaI rKta. vah bahut PyaarI haotI tao ]sakao doKkr mauJao bahut 
AcCa lagata.maOM maInaI kao baaolanaa AaOr gaanaa isaKata. maOM hrraoja,  
]sao Alaga¹Alaga gaanaa isaKata.dsa idna baad maorI icaiD,yaa kao qaaoD,a 
baaolanaa Aa jaata AaOr qaaoD,a gaanaa BaI vah saIK jaatI.kuC samaya baad 
maorI icaiDyaa ko pasa ]saka ek AaOr saaqaI Aa jaata tba ]sao j,yaada 
maja,a Aata .qaaoDo, samaya ko baad ]sako CaoTo¹ CaoTo baccao hao jaato AaOr 
maora icaiD,yaaGar baD,a hao jaata . tba maOM bahut KuSa hao jaata @yaaoMik tba 
bana jaata maora Pyaara icaiD,yaaGar.

Aaya-na Samaa-
kxaa 3 A

sapnaaoM kI ittlaI

ek rat mauJao sapnaa Aayaa.sapnao maoM maOMnao 
doKa ik ek ittlaI CTpTa rhI hO.maOMnao 
]sao Apnao haqaaoM sao ]zayaa AaOr pUCa @yaa 
huAa Aap kaoÆ ]sanao kha mauJao bahut BaUK 
lagaI hO.maOM ]sa ittlaI kao sauMdr sao fUlaaoMvaalao  

]pvana maoM lao ga[- AaOr ]sanao bahut sauMdr sao fUlaaoM ka rsa ipyaa.ittlaI 
nao mauJao Qanyavaad kha AaOr kha ik Aaja sao hma daonaaoM ek AcCo daost 
hOM AaOr hma daonaaoM hrraoja, KolaoMgao.ifr ek idna hma vaapsa imalao AaOr 
pkD,ma¹pkDa,[- Kolanaa Sau$ ikyaa.maOM ]sao pkD, nahIM Paa[-.basa ]sako 
baad vah sapnaa ek sapnaa hI rh gayaa.

ijayaa prmaar
kxaa 3 A

maorI PyaarI maaÐ

maorI PyaarI maaÐ
maorI BaaolaI BaalaI maaÐ .
Aao maaÐ Aao maaÐ
yah vana hO kaÐTao kaÊ
tU hO fUlavaarI maaÐ.
Aao maaÐ Aao maaÐ
maaÐ tuma hao hmaarI jaana
krto hma tuma pr AiBamaana.
Aao maaÐ Aao maaÐ
maaÐ tU iktnaI sauMdr hO
maaÐ tU iktnaI SaItla hO
PyaarI PyaarI hOÊ
Aao maaÐ maorI maaÐ.

ivamala homalaanaI
kxaa 3 ba

maora ip`ya Kola

Kola ka hmaaro jaIvana maoM bahut mah%va hO.hmaoM 
ivaivaQa p`kar ko Kola Kolanao caaihe.mauJao 
k[- Kola psaMd hOM jaOsao iËkoTÊ fuTba^alaÊ 
kbaD\DI Aaid. Par maora manapsaMd Kola 
hO ‘kbaD\DI’.jaOsao ik hr Kola ko inayama 
haoto hMO vaOsao hI kbaD\DI ko BaI inayama hOM.  
kbaD\DI Kolanao ko ilae ek baD,a¹saa maOdana caaihe AaOr maOdana ko baIca 
maoM ek roKa banaa[- jaatI hO.iKlaaiD,yaaoM kao dao dlaaoM maoMM ivaBaaijat ikyaa 
jaata hO.daonaaoM dlaaoM maoM saat¹saat iKlaaD,I haoto hMO.jaba yah Kola Sau$ 
haogaa tao ek dla ka iKlaaD,I dUsaro dla maoM jaaegaa AaOr kbaD\DI¹ kbaD\DI 
baaolakr ibanaa ApnaI saaÐsa taoD,o dUsaro dla ko iKlaaiD,yaaoM kao CUkr Apnao 

dla maoM vaapsa Aa jaaegaa.[sa Kola maoM iKlaaD,I dao trh 
Kola sao baahr haota hO ek saaÐsa ka TUT jaanaa AaOr 
dUsara dUsaro dla ko iKlaaD,I kao CUnaa.[sa trh yah 
Kola Kolaa jaata hO.yah Kola maora manapsaMd Kola hO.

saanvaI BasaIna
kxaa 3 ba

iËkoT ka p`a$p

iËkoT ek ivadoSaI Kola hO.[sa Kola ko 
inayama sabasao phlao 1850 [- maoM igalafao-D 
naamak skUla maoM banao qao.yah Kola Baart maoM 
AMga`ojaao ko saaqa sabasao phlao Kolaa gayaa qaa.
[sa ka AarMBa mauMba[- maoM iËkoT @laba maoM huAa 
qaa.jahaÐ iËkoT kI k[- TUnaa-maonT KulaI 
AaOr ]sako karNa Aaja CaoTo¹ CaoTo baccao BaI kipladova¸ navaaba pTaOdI 
Aaid bananaa caahto hMO.yah Kola ek baD,o maOdana maoM Kolaa jaata hO.maOdana 
ko baIcaao baIca 22 gaja kI ipca tOyaar kI jaatI hO.[sako 3 3 ivakoT 
gaaD-  rKo jaato hOM.[samaoM gyaarh¹ gyaarh laaogaaoM kI dao TIma banaa[- jaatI 
hO.hr ek dla ka Apnaa ek kPtana haota hO.yah Kola AaOr [sa 
Kola ko iKlaaD,I kafI laaokip`ya hao cauko hOM.k[- laaogaaoM ka khnaa hO 
ik yah ek ivadoSaI Kola nahIM hO bailk gaaÐva maoM Aaja BaI Kolao jaanao vaalao  
igallaI DMDo ka ivakisat AaOr AaQauinak $p hO.

Ananyaa itvaarI
kxaa 3 ba

poD, ko laaBa

poD, hmaaro ilae bahut ja,$rI hO.yah hmaoM 
kagaja,Ê rbar AaOr Anya k[- caIjao, doto hOM.
poD, hmaoM Aa^@saIjana doto hOM. poD,aMo kao kaTnao 
sao hmaMo bahut nauksaana haota hO. poD, hmaoM svasqa 
rKto hMO.poD,aMo sao hmaoM hiryaalaI imalatI hO.poD, 
hmaaro jaIvana ka AmaUlya ihssaa hO.poD, sao hmaoM 
fla¹fUla¸ sabja,I Aaid imalato hMO.poD, baairSa 
laanao maoM madd krto hOM.pxaI kao saMBaalanao maoM 
AaOr ]sako Gar kao saMBaalanaoo maoM BaI PaoD, hmaarI madd krto hMO.hmaoM poD, kI 
rxaa krnaI caaihe AaOr nae poD, lagaanao caaihe.ijasasao hma hmaaro svaasqya 
kao AaOr hmaaro doSa kao p`dUYaNa sao mau@t kr sakto hMO.

   “poD, lagaaAao doSa bacaaAaoÊ poD, lagaaAao jaIvana bacaaAao”

frhanaa Saaihd
kxaa 3 ba

Anaokta maoM ekta

Anaokta maoM ekta hmaaro doSa kI ivaSaoYata hO.Anaokta maoM ekta ka 
Aqa- hO Alaga Alaga haokr BaI ek haonaa.Anaokta maoM ekta ka sabasao 
baD,a ]dahrNa hO BaartIya saMskRit.Baart maoM Anaok Qamaao-M kao maananao vaalao 
laaoga rhto hOMÊ ijanakI vaoYaBaUYaaÊ Kana panaÊ rhna sahna saba ibalkula Alaga hO 

ifr BaI vao saBaI Aapsa maoM imalajaula kr rhto 
hOM evaM ek dUsaro ko sauK duK maoM saaqa inaBaato 
hOM.hma BaartIya ]na SahIdaoM kao kOsao BaUla 
sakto hOM ijanhaoMnao Baart kao svatM~ kranao maoM 
Apnao p`aNaaoM kI baila do dI.yah Anaokta maoM 
ekta ka sabasao baD,a ]dahrNa hO.Anaokta 
maoM ekta hmaarI Saana hO [saIilae hmaara doSa 
mahana hO. 

yaSvaI KMDolavaala
kxaa 4 A

Anaokta maoM ekta

ihMdUÊ mauislamaÊ isa@KÊ [-saa[-Ê
Aapsa maoM saba Baa[- Baa[- .
Baart nao hO saIK isaKa[-Ê
rhao sauK sao saba ihla imala Baa[-.

Anaokta maoM ekta Baart kI phcaana hOÊ
k[- Qama- BaaYaa AaOr baaolaI
Apnao doSa kI Saana hO.
Apnaa doSa mahana hO.
Apnaa doSa mahana hO.

ip`yala Saah
kxaa 4 A
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vaYaa- ?tu

iTp iTp iTp panaI barsaatIÊ
gar gar gar baadla gara-tI.
sar sar sar sar hvaa calaatIÊ
vaYaa- ?tu jaba hO AatI.
caaraoM Aaor haotI KuSahalaI Ê
Ca jaatI hO jaba hiryaalaI.
[Md`QanauYa hO hmaoM idKatIÊ
nadI naalao saba hO Bar jaatI.
?tuAaoM kI ranaI khlaatIÊ
sabako mana kao hO yah BaatI.

P`aIitka isanhro 
kxaa 4 A

maoro sapnaaoM ka Baart
jahaÐ na Ba`YTacaar ka vaasa
jahaÐ na maMhgaa[- ka inavaasa
jahaÐ na ihMsaa kI hao Aasa
maoro sapnaaoM ka Baart haota eosaa sacamauca kaSaÑ
maanavata hO jahaÐ ka Qama-
krto saBaI jahaÐ sa%kma-
samaJaoM ek dUjao ka mama-
kaSaÑ maoro Baart maoM haota eosaa maanava Qama-

KuSaI kumaar
kxaa 4 A 

Payaa-varNa bacaaAao
Aaja samaya kI maaÐga yahI hO¸
pyaa-varNa bacaaAaoººººººº.
Qvaina¸ imaT\TI¸ jala¸ vaayau Aaid
saba pyaa-varNa hmaaro..
jaIva jagat ko ima~ saBaI yao
jaIvana doto saaro.
[nasao Apnaa naata jaaoD,ao.
[nakao ima~ banaaAao pyaa-varNa bacaaAao..
jaba tk jaIva hO jagat maoM¸
jaba tk jaga maoM panaIººººº
jaba tk vaayau Saud\Qa rhtI hO.
saaoMQaI imaT\TI ranaI..

tba tk maanava ka jaIvana hO.
yah sabakao samaJaaAao.
Payaa-varNa bacaaAaoºººº
hiryaalaI kI maihmaa samaJaao¸
vaRxaaoM kao phcaanaao
yao maanava ko jaIvana data
[nakao Apnaa maanaao
ek vaRxa yaid kT jaae tao¸
gyaarh poD, lagaaAao.
pyaa-varNa bacaaAaoºººº
jaIva jagat kI rxaa krnaa
Aba k%a-vya hmaaraºººº
Saaor AaOr imaT\TI ka saMkT¸
dUr kroMgao saara..
ek vaRxa hma inat raopoMgao¸
Aaja Sapqa yao KaAao..
pyaa-varNa bacaaAaoºººº
Aaja samaya kI maaÐga yahI hO.
pyaa-varNa bacaaAaoºººº
pyaa-varNa bacaaAaoºººº..

ijayaa gauPta
kxaa 4 ba

duinayaa ko rMga
rMga haoto hMO trh ¹trh ko¸
safod¸ laala¸  naIlao¸ pIlao.
duinayaa baorMga bana jaatI hO¸
rMga haoto hOM hro¹Baro..
Aasamaana haota hO naIlaa¸  
saUrja haota hO pIlaa¸
gaulaaba haota hO gaulaabaI yaa  
haota hO laala rMga ka.
rMgaao ko naama haoto k[- hMO hro¸ laala¸ naIlao¸ pIlao¸
gaulaabaI¸ kalao¸ baOMganaI rMga ko.
pMCI haoto hOM kalao¸ ittilayaaÐ haotI hOM rMga ibarMgaI¸
haolaI maoM BaI haoto hMO rMga BaUro¸ naIlao¸ kalao¸ pIlao.
Agar naa haoto rMga tao ¸ hmaarI duinayaa khlaatI baorMga..
Apnao¹Apnao rMga banaaAao¸ rMga ibarMgao sapnao sajaaAao.
kao[- jagah eosaI nahIM ¸ jahaÐ rMga kBaI haoto nahIM..
tuma BaI ApnaI duinayaa banaaAao¸ ]sao Apnao rMgaaoM sao tuma sajaaAao.

iprah dovaanaI
kxaa 4 ba

Akbar AaOr baIrbala

ek idna Akbar ]nako mahla maoM Aarama 
kr rho qao.tBaI ek laD,ka Aayaa ]saka 
naama qaa irtoSa.]sanao kha maharaja maOM bahut 
hI catur AadmaI hUÐ.Aapko mahla maoM eosaa 
kao[- AadmaI hO jaao maoro saamanao iTk pae.
Akbar nao AadoSa idyaa ik baIrbala kao 
baulaayaa jaae.baIrbala Aa gayaa.irtoSa nao ]sasao pUCa tuma bahut catur hao 
@yaa Æ nahIM maOM catur tao nahIM Agar mauJao p`Sna Aata hO tao hI maOM javaaba 
dota hUÐ baIrbala nao kha.irtoSa nao pUCa ik AakaSa maoM iktnao taro hOMÆ 
baIrbala nao turMt javaaba idyaa ik ijatnao baala tumharo isar pr baala hO  
]tnao hI taro AakaSa maoM hO.irtoSa nao kha tuma tao maoro sao BaI j,yaada catur 
hao.Akbar BaI bahut KuSa huAa ik baIrbala jaIt gayaa.irtoSa bahut 
svaaqaI- qaa.baad maoM vah Akbar ko duSmana ko pasa gayaa AaOr kha Akbar 
AaOr ]sako saOinak Aapko rajya pr hmalaa krnao vaalao hMO. [sailae Aap 
AaOr AapkI saonaa ABaI sao hI hmalaa kr doM.vah rajaa bahut pagala hao 
gayaa vah jaldI hI irtoSa kI baataoM maoM Aa gayaa AaOr ]sanao Akbar pr 
hmalaa kr idyaa.tBaI baIrbala nao Akbar sao kha Aap AaQaI saonaa phaD, 
sao Baojaao AaOr AaQaI saonaa saamanao sao vaar krogaI.Akbar kao baIrbala ka 
sauJaava psaMd Aayaa.]sanao ApnaI AaQaI saonaa phaD, kI Aaor BaojaI AaOr 
AaQaI saonaa saamanao sao.ifr daonaaoM saonaaAaoM maoM Gamaasaana yaud\Qa huAa ijasamaoM 
Akbar kI saonaa nao duSmana kI saonaa kao maar Dalaa AaOr Akbar ivajayaI 
GaaoiYat huAa.Akbar baIrbala ko [sa sauJaava sao p`sanna hao gayaa AaOr ]sao 
rajakIya sammaana sao sammaainat ikyaa.[sa p`kar baIrbala nao ApnaI sauJabauJa 
va ivavaok sao Akbar kI rxaa kI.

iSaxaa :¹ saMkT ko samaya hmaoM saUJabaUJa va ivavaok sao kama laonaa caaihe.

iËSa saMGavaI
kxaa 4 ba 

bahut PyaarI hO maorI maaÐ
bahut PyaarI hO maorI maaÐ¸
Gar maoM sabasao phlao ]z jaatI hO maorI maaÐ..

dadI ka pUra Qyaana rKtI hO maorI maaÐ¸
papa¸ maora baD,a Baa[-̧  CaoTa Baa[- AaOr maorI ¸
baataoM kI prvaah krtI hO maorI maaÐ..
jaba maOM kao[- galatI krta hUÐ¸
tao Pyaar sao samaJaatI hO maorI maaÐ..
mauJao iksaI AaOr jannat ka nahIM pta¸
@yaaMoik maOM maaÐ ko carNaaoM maoM hI jannat samaJata hUÐ..
maaÐ ka Pyaar sabasao saccaa Pyaar haota hO.
jahaÐ naairyaaoM ka sammaana hao¸ vahI [-Svar ka vaasa haota hO.
jahaÐ [saka Apmaana hao¸ vahaÐ saBaI kulaaoM ka naaSa haota hO..

maaohsaIna hunaanaI
kxaa 4 ba

jaaokr
jaaokr APanaa Kola idKata
baccaaoM kao majao, krvaata.
ApnaI laala¹laala naak phnakr
baccaaoM kao KUba hÐsaataºººº
baccaaoM ka Pyaara hO yao
sabaka dulaara hO yao
kBaI maaoTa jaaokr Aata
kBaI CaoTa Aata
qaaoD,I talaI¸ qaaoDI hÐsaI
mauJao tao tu KUba hÐsaata..
kBaI haqaI kao baulaata
kBaI Saor kao baulaataºººº
Apnao krtba idKa¹idKakr
baccaaoM kao poT maoM dd- krvaata
ifr BaI hO sabaka Pyaara
sabaka dulaara jaaokr..

ijayaa gauPta
kxaa ¹ 4 ba

]f ² kaSa maOM ek ittlaI haotI
ittlaIranaI hO bahut rMga¹ibarMgaI¸
mauJao psaMd hO ittlaIranaI.
ittlaIranaI hO bahut PyaarI PyaarI¸
kaSa maOM ek ittlaI haotI
]nakI duinayaa maoM GaumatI ifrtI.
idnaBar maj,ao krtI rhtI
]nakI duinayaa maoM jaItI ifrtI
maj,ao AaOr Sarart krtI rhtI.
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ek fUla sao dUsaro fUla pr GaumatI rhtI.
kaSa Ñ  maOM ek ittlaI haotI
kaSa Ñ  maOM ek ittlaI haotI..

]pasanaa mauKjaI-
kxaa 4 ba

nayaa saala
365 idna ka nayaa saala Aayaa¸
hr va@t maaOja mastI ka nayaa saala Aayaa.
iktnao saaro pva- AaeÐgao
14 janavarI kao ]%trayaNa manaaeÐgao.
haolaI Aa[- haolaI Aa[-
maaca- mahInao maoM rMgaaoM ka %yaaohar laa[-.
nava idna kI navara~I Aa[-
maata ranaI ka AaSaIvaa-d saMga laa[-.
laaohD,I pr saiKyaaoM ko saMga gaIt gaaeÐ.
Zma¹Zma Z,aola bajaaeÐ.
dIpaoM ka %yaaohar Aayaa
dIpavalaI ko saMga KuiSayaaÐ laayaa.
Kolato ¹Kolato K%ma hao gayaa ek nayaa saala¸
vaaipsa Aa gayaa ek AaOr nayaa saala..

mahok laapisavaalaa
kxaa ¹ 4ba

maaÐ
maorI maaÐ hO sabasao PyaarI¸
sabaka hO vah Qyaana rKtI.
]naka Kanaa lagata svaaidYT
vah hO fUlaaoM kI ranaI..
vah sabako caohro pr KuiSayaaÐ rKtI¸
vah hr caIj,a maoM maorI madd krtI.
maaÐ maorI hO sabasao PyaarI¸

sabaka hO vah Qyaana rKtI..
hO vah bahut sauMdr¸
rKtI hmaoM sauMdr sauSaIla.
maaÐ maorI hO sabasao PyaarI¸
sabaka hO vah Qyaana rKtI..

iTyaa kpUr
kxaa 4 ba

maoro sapnaaoM ka Baart

maoro sapnaaoM ka Baart eosaa haoÊ  
jahaÐ laaoga BaUKo na haoÊ
jahaÐ laaoga duKI na hao  
jahaÐ &ana ka BaMDar hao.
jahaÐ Ba`YTacaar ka naaSa haoÊ  
AMQaivaSvaasa ka naaSa haooÊ
jahaÐ garIbaI na hao AaOr ]naka sammaana hao.
jahaÐ caaorI cakarI na haoooÊ jahaÐ AatMkvaad na haoooÊ
maoro sapnaaoM ka Baart eosaa haooÊ jahaÐ laaoga sauK SaaMit sao hao.
jahaÐ caaraoM Aaor svacCta haoooÊ hr jagah fUla iKlao hue haooooÊ
jahaÐ j,yaada p`dUYaNa na haoooÊ jahaÐ saba &ana sao jauD,o haoooo.
jahaÐ na p`kRit kI sauMdrta haoÊ jahaÐ laD,a[- na hao.
jahaÐ saba ek dUsaro sao jauDo, haoÊ jahaÐ Qama- pr JagaD,a na hao.
eosaa hao maoro sapnaaoM ka doSaÊ sabasao nyaara Baart doSa.

AMSa bargalao
kxaa 5 A

samaacaar p~

saubah savaoro Gar maoM Aae
sabako mana kao bahut hO Baae

tajaa, tajaa, Kbar yao laae
pZ,kr dadajaI sabakao saunaae
Ba[yaa kao naaOkrI idlaae
dIdI ka irSta laokr Aae
doSa ivadoSa kI jaanakarI
Gar baOzo hmakao imala jaae
samaacaar pZ, lao jaao hma BaI
&ana hmaara BaI baZ, jaae.

dSa-na bariD,yaa
kxaa 5 A

samaacaar p~

ivaSva maoM samaacaar p~ ka p`kaSana savaa-iQak 
maa~a maoM ikyaa jaata hO.ihMdustana maoM sabasao 
phlaa samaacaar p~ '[MiDyaa gajaT' inaklaa 
qaa.Aajakla ihMdI AaOr AMga`ojaI ko Alaavaa 
Anya BaaYaaAaoM jaOsao marazI baMgaalaI gaujaratI 
timala [%yaaid maoM BaI samaacaar p~ Cpto hOM.
samaacaar p~ hmaaro saamaanya &ana kao baZ,anao 
ka sabasao AcCa maaQyama hOM. [sako maaQyama sao hma naa kovala Apnaa &ana 
baZ,a sakto hOM Aiptu hmaara Sabd &ana BaI [sako maaQyama sao baZ,ta hO.

saaohmavaIr pTnaayak
kxaa 5 A

iva&ana ko cama%kar

iva&ana ka Aqa- hO ivaSaoYa &ana.manauYya nao 
ApnaI AavaSyaktaAaoM ko ilae jaao nae nae 
AaivaYkar ike hOM vao saba iva&ana kI hI dona 
hOM.maaobaa[la [MTrnaoT sao fosabauk [maola AaOr 
maaobaa[la pr 3 jaI ko maaQyama sao T\vaITr nao 
tao vaak[- manauYya kI ijaM,dgaI kao hI badla 
kr rK idyaa hO.yaatayaat ko saaQanaaoM kI 
vajah sao Aaja yaa~a krnaa krnaa iktnaa 

sauivaQaajanak hao gayaa hO.mahInaaoM kI yaa~a kuC idnaaoM maoM AaOr idnaaoM kI 
yaa~a caMd GaMTaoM maoM pUrI hao jaatI hO.icaik%saa ko xao~ maoM BaI iva&ana nao 
hmaaro ilae bahut sauivaQaaeÐ jauTa[- hOM.isa@ko ko dao phlauAaoM kI BaaÐit hI 
laaBa AaOr haina hOM.jahaÐ iva&ana sao laaBa hOM vahIM kuC hainayaaÐ BaI hOM.
ek Aaor prmaaNau }jaa- jahaÐ ibajalaI ]%padna maoM kama maoM laa[- jaa saktI 
hO.manauYya kao AavaSyaktanausaar maanavata kI Balaa[- ko ilae [saka  
]pyaaoga krnaa caaihe naa ik du$pyaaoga kr iva&aana ko AivaYkaraoM pr 
p`Snaicah\na lagaanaa caaihe.

Ahmad jaanauhsana
kxaa 5 A

Baart maora doSa
Baart maora doSa hO
sabasao nyaara ek hO
gaMgaa yamaunaa ka maola yahaÐ
nahIM eosaa kao[- p`doSa hO
Baart maora doSa hO
ihmaalaya hO phrI ijasaka
carNa pKarta r%naoSa hO
Anaok yahaÐ vaoSaBaUYaa
ikMtu saaoca ifr BaI ek hO
Baart maora doSa hO
]%tr maoM basaa kSmaIr svaga- saa
dixaNa dovaaoM ka doSa hO
itrMgao kI SaaoBaa nyaarI
naIlao caË maoM p`gait ka saMdoSa hO
Baart maora doSa hO
AayataoM ka haota ]ccaar yahaÐ
AaOr gaIta ka ]pdoSa hO
[-d AaOr dIvaalaI kI QaUma yahaÐ
ivaivaQa rMgaaoM ka maola hO
Baart maora doSa hO

kaomala Aga`vaala
kxaa 5 ba

caMda maamaa

caMda maamaa gaaola maTaola
kuC tao baaola¸ kuC tao baaola
kla qao AaQao Aaja hao gaaola
caMda maamaa gaaola maTaola
kuC tao baaola¸ kuC tao baaola
Kaola BaI dao Aba ApnaI paola
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rat haoto hI tuma Aa jaato
saMga isataro lao Aato
laoikna idna maoM khaÐ iCp jaato
baaolaao @yaaoM nahIM hmaoM batato
@yaaoM baatoM kr jaato gaaola
caMda maamaa gaaola maTaola
kuC tao baaola¸ kuC tao baaola

Qa`uva barnavaala
kxaa 5 ba

maora doSa

sabasao AcCa doSa maora
sabasao nyaara doSa maora
A&ana kI inaSaa imaTa kr yahaÐ
huAa sada hO nayaa savaora
na jaat pat ka daOr yahaÐ
na BaodBaava AaOr baOr yahaÐ
jaba Aa[- ivapi%t vatna pr tao
hr kaOma hu[- hO ek yahaÐ
sahI hO vaodnaaeÐ Anaok
hao baaZ,¸ Akala yaa ifr Aqa-@vaok
rho hr baaQaa maoM ek
jaOsao maaotI haoM Anaok
pr maalaa tao hO ek

$d` gaaÐQaI
kxaa 5 ba

iva&ana ko cama%kar

Aaja hma eosao yauga maoM jaI rho hOM jahaÐ pr 
manauYya ina%ya inarMtr AaQauinakta ko nae 
iSaKr kao CU rho hOM.Aaja jala¸ qala AaOr 
naBa jaao ik saImaa riht kho jaato hOM ikMtu 
hmaarI phuÐca ko AMdr hOM.iva&ana nao Apnao 
inat AaivaYkaraoM ko d\vaara hmaaro jaIvana kao 
sarla AaOr Aaramadayak kr idyaa hO.roiDyaao¸ 
TolaIfaona¸ TolaIivajana¸ maaoba[la¸ vaayarlaOsa Aaid iva&ana kI hI dona hO.yao 
saBaI vaO&ainak ]pkrNa hmaarI duinayaa kao A%yaiQak CaoTa krko hmaaro 
Gar tk lao AaeM hOM.Aba doSa ivadoSa KbaroM panaa Aqavaa doSa ivadoSa maoM 
Apnao saMbaMiQayaaoM Aqavaa ima~aoM sao baat krnaa baTna dbaanao ijatnaa sarla hao 
gayaa hO.AaOr tao AaOr [MTrnaoT yaa kMPyaUTr d\vaara &ana ka ivaSaala BaMDar 
hmaarI ]ÐgailayaaoM maoM isamaT rha hO.AanaovaalaI p`akRitk AapdaAaoM ko ilae 

saUcanaa p`aPt krnaa¸ jaanalaovaa baImaairyaaoM sao jaUJanao kI dvaa[yaaÐ Aaid Anya 
k[- eosao sarsa saaQana iva&ana kI hI dona hO.

yaid maanava kI klpnaa ka AaOr ]sakI bauid\Qa d\vaara jainat inat nae nae 
saaQanaaoM ka jana klyaaNa hotU p`yaaoga ikyaa jaae tao vao sadOva hI cama%kar 
evaM vardana ko $p maoM kaya- kroMgao.

jaya AahUjaa
kxaa 5 ba

samaacaar p~

saubah savaoro Aata hO
na[- na[- KbaroM laata hO
doSa duinayaa kI baataoM sao
Avagat hmaoM krata hO
KbaroM [samaoM rajanaIit kI
saaqa maoM vyaapar kI
Kola kUd kI duinayaa ko saMga

k[- &ana kI baatoM BaI batata hO
KbaroM [samaoM TIºvaIº pur kI
saaqa hI iflmaI duinayaa kI
ikssao AaOr khainayaaoM sao manaaorMjana
hmaara krata hO
kuC AaOr nahIM yah hO
samaacaar p~ jaao
saubah savaoro Aata hO
na[- na[- KbaroM laata hO

Aaid%ya kumaar
kxaa 5 ba

iva&ana ko cama%kar AaOr maora sapnaa

Aaja iva&ana kI ptaka pUro saMsaar maoM lahra rhI hO.iva&ana AaOr vaO&ainak 
ek dUsaro kI sahayata sao inarMtr hmaaro jaIvana tqaa [sa yauga kao AaOr jyaada 

AcCa banaanao ka p`yaasa kr rho hoM.Aaja iva&ana ka xao~ [tnaa baZ, 
gayaa hO ik iva&ana ko hI karNa manauYya ek 
sqaana tk kI dUrI imanaTaoM maoM tya kr sakta 
hO.Aaja ka yauga iva&ana ka yauga hO.[sa 
yauga maoM vaO&ainak hmaaro jaIvana kao sarla sao 
sarlatma banaanao ko ilae inat na[- vastuAaoM 
ka AaivaYkar krnao maoM hmaoSaa jauTo rhto 
hOM.  maora ek sapnaa hO ik maOM baD,a haokr 
[MjaIinayar banaUÐgaa AaOr ek eosaI [maart ka 
inamaa-Na k$Ðgaa ijasaka naama haogaa ‘Apnaa 
Gar’.yah eosaI [maart haogaI ijasamaoM saBaI caIjaoM AaQauinak haogaI tqaa yahaÐ 
garIbaaoM ko ilae saba kuC mauF,t haogaa.garIbaaoM kao ]nakI ja,$rt ka hr 
saamaana AaOr iva&ana ko ]pkrNa ibalkula mauFt ide jaaeÐgaoM.ijasasao vao 
Apnaa ivakasa kr sakoM AaOr pOsao kmaakr garIbaI dUr kr sakoM.Apnaa 
yah sapnaa pUra krnao ko ilae maOM jaldI sao baD,a haonaa caahta hUÐ.

maaohmmad maaotIvaalaa
kxaa 5 ba

jaIvana ko ivaiBanna xao~ AaOr iva&ana 

yah iva&ana ka yauga hO.iva&ana nao hmaaro 
jaIvana ko hr xao~ maoM hmaoM Anaok sauivaQaaeÐ 
p`dana kI hO.ijasako karNa hmaaro jaIvana 
jaInao ko trIko maoM AaScaya-janak pirvat-na 
Aayaa hO.

icaik%saa ko xao~ maoM jahaÐ kuC vaYaao-M pUva- 
malaoiryaa jaanalaovaa baImaarI ko $p maoM jaanaa 
jaata qaa vahIM vat-maana samaya maoM icaik%saa ko 
xao~ maoM hu[- p`gait ko karNa Aba malaoiryaa saaQaarNa baImaarI banakr rh ga[- 
hO.vat-maana samaya maoM tao iva&ana kI p`gait ko karNa kOMsar jaOsaI AsaaQya 
baImaarI ka [laaja BaI saMBava hao gayaa hO.

yaatayaat ko xao~ maoM iva&ana idna dUnaI AaOr rat caaOgaunaI tr@kI kr 
rha hO.pUva- maoM jahaÐ ek sqaana sao dUsaro sqaana pr jaanao maoM idnaaoM AaOr 
mahInaaoM laga jaato qao vahIM Aaja hvaa[-jahaja AaOr toja rF,tar kI  
T/onaaoM ko karNa safr AasaanaI sao AaOr jaldI hao jaata hO.pRqvaI tao  
@yaa Aaja ra^koT ko karNa manauYya ka caaÐd AaOr maMgala pr BaI phuÐcanaa 
A%yaMt Aasaana hao gayaa.

saMcaar ko xao~ maoM tao iva&ana kI tr@kI ko karNa ek i@lak pr KbaraoM 

ka saMsaar hmaaro samaxa Aa jaata hO.[MTrnaoT¸ fosabauk¸ iT\vaTr¸ vaaT\saAp 
ko karNa saarI duinayaa sao jauD,o rhnaa Aasaana hao gayaa hO.

[tnaI saarI KUibayaaoM ko baavajaUd iva&ana nao trh trh hiqayaar banaakr maanava 
jaait ko ilae Ktra BaI ]%pnna ikyaa hO @yaaoMik [na hiqayaaraoM sao doSa ko 
doSa tbaah hao jaanao ka Dr hmaoSaa banaa rhta hO.

At: hmaoM iva&ana ko AcCo sva$p kao doKnaa caaihe tqaa maanava jaait ko 
klyaaNa ko ilae iva&ana ka p`yaaoga krnaa caaihe.

Aaid%ya isaMh
kxaa 5 ba 

samaacaar p~
saubah saubah maOM Aata hUÐ
&ana baaÐT ko jaata hUÐ
baccao baUZ,o saba pZ,to hOM
pZ,kr saba Aagao baZ,to hOM
SabdaoM¸ KbaraoM sao Bara hUÐ maOM
trh trh ko naama hOM maoro
jaOsao pi~ka¸ Ta[msa Aa^f [MiDyaa
BaaYaa BaI hO k[- trh kI
ihMdI¸ gaujaratI¸ AMga`ojaI
pZ,to mauJakao vaao BaI hOM jaao
rhto hOM hrdma ibaja,I

p`aMSauta catuvao-dI
kxaa 5 ba

iva&ana ko cama%kar

duinayaa ka hO ek AjaUbaa
Aayaa iva&ana AnaUza
ijasanao rica ek maayaa
saara saMsaar ijasamaoM samaayaa
AaivaYkar kI lagaa kr JaD,I
manauYyaaoM kI ija,dMgaI badlaI
hr mauiSkla kr dI Aasaana
ija,dMgaI kao idyaa nayaa AaQaar
na[- ]mmaIdoM nae cama%kar
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ikyaa klpnaa kao saakar
bauid\Qa AaOr &ana sao hI
banaa hO ]saka saMsaar
navayauga ka hO yah eosaa Avatar
jaOsao Bagavaana sao saaxaa%kar
laayaa iva&ana &ana Apar

Aaidt jaaoiSanaa
kxaa 5 ba

samaacaar p~

raoja, saubah maOM Aata hUÐ
Gar Gar maoM pZ,a jaata hUÐ
Alaga Alaga BaaYaaAaoM maoM
sabakao KbaroM saunaata hUÐ
rMga ibarMgao ica~ sajaakr
KbaroM AaOr raiSa batakr
sabakao KuSa kr jaata hUÐ
taja,a KbaroM doSa ivadoSa kI
baatoM &ana iva&ana kI
AaOr Kola kUd ko samaacaar BaI
saMga Apnao maOM laata hUÐ
AaOr puranaa hao jaanao pr
k[- kama kr jaata hUÐ
mammaI mauJakao dotI baoca
dukanadar banaato mauJasao baOga
sabakao KuSa kr jaata hUÐ

enaº Aidit
kxaa 5 ba

jaba maOM jaadu[- nagarI phuÐcaI

phuÐcaI jaba maOM jaadu[- nagarIÊ  
imalaI vahaÐ ek CaoTI gagarI.
phuÐcaI jaba maOM jaadu[- nagarIÊ  
imalaI vahaÐ ek CaoTI gagarI.
jaOsao hI gagarI kao KaolaaÊ  
inaklaI ]samaoM sao ek iballaI.
jaOsao hI iballaI kao CuAaÊ  
kD,knao lagaI jaa,oraoM kI ibajalaI.
phuÐcaI jaba maOM jaadu[- nagarIÊ imalaI vahaÐ ek CaoTI gagarI.
Aa rha saamanao sao caUhaÊ rMga qaa ]saka safod AaOr BaUra.

jaOsao hI caUho kao ]zayaaÊ bana gayaa vah imaT\TI ka pUDa,.
saamanao sao Aa rha qaa ek baalakÊ jaao qaa jaadu[- Sai@t ka caalak.
Acaanak ]sako $k gae pOr Aa gayaa jaadUgar krnao vaahna pr saOr.
]sanao kha tumhoM jaao caaihe manavaaMiCt fla hmasao pa[e.
maOMnao kha mauJao Gar hO jaanaa turMt ]sanao kr idyaa rvaanaa.
eosaI qaI vah jaadu[- nagarI vahaÐ AjaIba qaI caIjao, saba hIM.

P`aacaI ima%tla
kxaa 6 A

ivajayaadSamaI ka pva-

ivajayaadSamaI ihMduAaoM ka mah%vapUNa- %yaaohar 
hO.yah AiSvana maah ko Sau@la pxa kI 
dSamaI itiqa pr Aata hO.yah %yaaohar 
navarai~ ko baad manaayaa jaata hO.jaOsao 
navara~ maoM maaÐ dugaa- nao 
maihsaasaur ka vaQa ikyaa 
qaa vaOsao hI dSahro ko idna 
Bagavaana EaI rama nao ravaNa 
ka vaQa ikyaa qaa.[sa 
idna AcCa[- kI baura[- pr 
jaIt hu[- qaI.ivajayaadSamaI 
kao dSahro ko naama sao 
BaI jaanaa jaata hO.pUro 
Baart doSa maoM dSahra baD,I 
QaUma Qaama sao manaayaa jaata 
hO.piScama baMgaalaÊ ]
iD,saa evaM Asama maoM navara~ 
ko idnaaoM maoM maaÐ dugaa- kI 
pUjaa haotI hO AaOr dSahro 
ko idna mahapUjaa ka 
Aayaaojana haota hO.Baart 
ko AiQaktr rajyaaoM maoM 
baD,o baD,o maUit-kar ravaNa kI maUit- banaato hO AaOr ifr dSahro ko idna ]
saka dhna krto hOM.ravaNa ko dhna kI yah mah%ta hO ik  
]sako dhna ko saaqa hI ]sako AhMkar ka BaI dhna hao jaata hO. 

AnauYka Samaa-
kxaa 6 A

BaartIya iksaana

%yaagaÊ maohnat AaOr saMyama sao banata hO iksaana.hmaaaro BaartIya iksaana 
kzaor pirEama krto hOM. idna AaOr rat maoM AMtr ike ibanaa satt\ pirEama 

krto hOM ]saI pirEama ko pirNaama sva$p hmaoM 
paOiYTk Anna kI p`aiPt haotI hO.doSa ko 
ivakasa maoM [naka mah%vapUNa- yaaogadana hO ikMtu 
[sao hmaaro doSa ka duBaa-gya hI kha jaaegaa 
ik [tnaI mah%vapUNa- BaUimaka inaBaanao ko baad 
BaI [nako pasa maUlaBaUt AavaSyaktaAaoM kI 

kmaI hO.Aae idna hma yao samaacaar saunato rhto hOM ik iksaana Aa%mah%yaa 
kr rho hOM jaao baD,o hI duK kI baat hO hmaoM Aaja ko samaya maoM AavaSyakta 
hO ik hma kovala sarkar pr hI saba kuC na CaoD,kr ekjauT haokr Apnao 
[na iksaana Baa[yaaoM ko ilae kuC krnao ka inaNa-ya laoM AaOr [na baZ,tI 
Aa%mah%yaaAaoM kao haonao sao raokoM @yaaoMik [nako ivakasa ko ibanaa hmaaro doSa 
ka ivakasa AsaMBava hO.

mana baMsala
kxaa 6 A

ivajayaadSamaI
Aayaa dSahra¸ Aayaa dSahra.
Aayaa dSahra¸ Aayaa dSahra.
AcCa[- kI jaIt hu[- hO¸  
baura[- kI har hu[- hO
gaIt gaaeÐgao JaUmaoMgao  
hma naacaoMgao KuSaI manaaeÐgao.
EaI rama kI jaIt hu[- hO¸  
duYT ravaNa kI har hu[- hO¸
P`aNaama kroM hma rama kao jalaa doMgao hma ravaNa kao.
Aayaa dSahra¸ Aayaa dSahra.
Aayaa dSahra¸ Aayaa dSahra.

saaOrBa isaMh rajapUt
kxaa 6 A 

jaba maOM jaadu[- nagarI maoM phuÐcaI

yao maOM khaÐ Aa ga[-[-[-[-ºººººººº Æ maOM ja,aor 
sao icallaa[-.jaba maorI AaÐK KulaI tao maOMnao 
Kud kao baadlaaoM kI AjaIbaao garIba duinayaa 
maoM payaa.jaOsao hI maOMnao Aagao baZ,nao ko ilae 
kdma naIcao rKa tao doKa ik ja,maIna AaOr 
Aasamaana maoM AMtr krnaa AsaMBava qaa.daonaaoM 
hI rMga ibarMgao rMgaaoM sao sajao qao.maOM mana hI mana yah saaocanao lagaI ik yah pRqvaI 
tao nahI hao saktI.ifr ]sa sqaana kI AiQak jaanakarI laonao ko ilae 
maOM ]%sauktavaSa Aagao baZ,nao lagaI.tBaI maoro mana maoM Gar jaanao kI [cCa 
p`kT hu[- AaOr mauJao qaaoD,I dUrI pr ek baD,a saa Gar idKa[- idyaa.maOMnao 
kuC saaocao ibanaa hI ]samaoM p`vaoSa kr ilayaa.AMdr phÐuca kr maOMnao doKa ik 
ek baalak CD,I kao hvaa maoM Gaumaato hue Alaga Alaga Aakar banaa rha 
qaa AaOr vao Aakar vaastivak $p maoM p`kT haokr kuC xaNaaoM maoM AaoJala 
hao jaato qao.tba mauJao Ahsaasa huAa ik yah tao jaadu[- nagarI hO.jaba maOMnao 
ApnaI naja,r dUsarI Aaor Gaumaa[- tao maOMnao payaa ik baalak ko [Saaro pr jaUto 
ApnaoAap hI naacanao lagao¸ baaÐsaurI bajanao lagaI tqaa kmaro maoM rKI saBaI 
vastueÐ ek sqaana sao dUsaro sqaana pr Kud hI jaakr vaapsa ApnaI jagah 
pr Aa ga[-.tBaI maOMnao doKa ek AQyaaipka baccaaoM kao jaadU isaKa rhI 
qaI.maOM vahaÐ ga[- AaOr ]nhoM ApnaI pUrI khanaI saunaa[-.]nhaoMnao kha ik ‘maOM 
tumhoM jaadU isaKa}ÐgaI.’ yah saunakr maOM bahut KuSa hao ga[-.maoro vahaÐ pr 
k[- ima~ BaI banao ijanhaoMnao mauJao Apnao jaadU idKae AaOr isaKae BaI ikMtu 
jaOsao hI AMQaora Canao lagaa AaOr rat hao ga[- tba mauJao Apnao Gar kI yaad 
satanao lagaI.maOMnao Apnao ima~aoM sao kha ik mauJao Gar jaanaa hO.eosaa saunakr 
vao saBaI khnao lagao ik eosaa kao[- maM~ hI nahIM banaa ijasakI sahayata 
sao [sa nagarI sao baahr inaklaa jaa sako.maorI AaÐKaoM sao AaÐsaU bahnao lagao  
@yaaoMik Aba mauJao Gar kI yaad sata rhI qaI.tBaI hmaarI AQyaaipka vahaÐ 
pr Aa[- AaOr mauJao raoto hue doKkr saarI baat samaJa ga[- AaOr baaolaI ik 
yaid tuma saccao mana sao Gar jaanaa caahtI hao tao AaÐKoM baMd krao AaOr Apnao 
Gar kao yaad krao.maOMnao vahI ikyaa jaOsao hI maOMnao AaÐKoM KaolaI Kud kao Apnao 
kmaro maoM Apnao ibastr pr payaa AaOr doKa ik saamanao rKI GaD,I maoM saubah 
ko 6Á30 baja rho qao.yah doKkr maOM ek Aaor tao bahut KuSa qaI ik 
Apnao Gar maOM saurixat hUÐ ikMtu dUsarI Aaor ]dasa BaI @yaaoMikººººººº .

caa$ bajaaja
kxaa 6 ba 

jaadu[- nagarI AaOr raja

yah khanaI ek eosao baccao kI hO ijasao 
ivaSvaasa qaa ik ek idna vah jaadu[- nagarI kao 
AvaSya doKogaa.]sa baccao ka naama qaa raja.
raja ek iksaana ka baoTa qaa.vah Apnao 
maata ipta kI trh hI saccaa AaOr maohnatI 
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doKkr maOM bahut KuSa hao gayaa
saaocaa Aaja tao maja,a Aa gayaa
jaOsao hI phuÐcaa maOM dUQa kI nadI ko pasa
doKa vahaÐ qaa magarmacC ka inavaasa
jaba maOM caZ,nao lagaa imaza[- ka phaD,
tao Saor nao maarI ja,aor sao dhaD,
taoD,nao lagaa jaba maOM Aa[saËIma ka fUla
maQauma@KI nao cauBaa idyaa mauJao SaUla
AaOr jaba KanaI caahI caa^klaoT kI QaUla 
turMt Aa ga[- mammaI AaOr baaolaI calaao skUla
Ba[- jaadu[- nagarI tao bahut hI ivaica~ hO
maorI tao saUrt nagarI hI saccaI ima~ hO

jaSana laSkrI
kxaa 6 ba

maorI gaaOrOyaa
doKao [sakao yao hO gaaOrOyaa
sabasao PyaarI sabasao AcCI
sabasao saccaI hO gaaOrOyaa
danaa caugatI panaI pItI 
fudk fudk kr caIM caIM krtI
sabako mana kao BaatI BaOyaa
doKao [sakao yao hO gaaOrOyaa
ipMjara [sakao kBaI na Baata
Aasamaana hI [sao sauhata
CaoTo CaoTo itnakaoM sao hrdma
GaaoMsalaa Apnaa sajaatI gaaOrOyaa

maaohmmad vasaIma hunaanaI
kxaa 6 ba

dIpavalaI
pTaKo calato hOM dIpavalaI maoM 
ide jalato hOM dIpavalaI maoM
raoSanaI krto hOM dIpavalaI maoM
Kato hOM imaza[- AaOr mauKvaasa dIpavalaI maoM
krto hOM laxmaI maaÐ kI pUjaa hma dIpavalaI maoM
manaato hOM hma nayaa saala dIpavalaI maoM 
GaUmanao jaato hOM hma dIpavalaI maoM 
manaato hOM hma KuiSayaaÐ dIpavalaI maoM

SauBama sauKzNakr
kxaa 6 ba

tIna daost

baat bahut puranaI 
hO.tIna rMga qao¹ 
laala¸ pIlaa¸ AaOr 
naIlaa.laalaa rMga 
TmaaTr¸ saoba¸ 
caOrI maoM rhta qaa.pIlaa rMga saUrja kI raoSanaI 
maoM samaayaa huAa qaa.AaOr naIlaa rMga Aasamaana 
maoM fOlaa huAa qaa.yao tInaaoM hI rMga bahut gahro 
ima~ qao.ek idna vaoM yaUÐ hI baOzo baato kr rho 
qao.naIlao rMga nao kha¸ “Baa[- jaba hma tIna 
hO tao hma [tnao KuSa hO.saaocaaoM Agar hmaaro 
k[- daost haogao tao hma iktnao AiQak KuSa rhoMgao.” laala AaOr pIlao 
rMga nao BaI ApnaI sahmatI jata[-.kuC idnaaoM baad tInaaoM rMga Apnao nae 
daostaoM kao ZÐUZ,nao inakla pD,o.laala rMga ijasa Aaor jaa rha qaa.]saI Aaor 
pIlaa BaI inakla pD,a.Aagao jaa kr ]na daonaaoM kao rasto maoM ek AjanabaI 
imalaa.]nhaoMnao ]sa AjanabaI sao pUCa “Baa[- kaOna hao tumaÆ” ]sanao kha¸  
“ja,naaba mauJao laaoga naarMgaI khto hOM.” naarMgaI nao Aagao kha ik jaba Aap 
daonaaoM imalato hao tba hI tao maoM banaata hÐU.naarMgaI AaOr laala rMga baataoM maoM 
laga gae.pIlaa yah Kbar naIlao rMga kao donao ko ilae inakla pD,a ik ]nhoM 
ek nayaa daost naarMgaI imalaa hO.naIlao kao pIlao nao yah Kbar saunaa[- AaOr 
vao daonaaoM haqa maoM haqa Dalao inakla pD,o.vao ABaI inakla hI rho qao ik  
]nhoM ek AaOr daost imalaa.ijasaka naama qaa hra rMga.]nhoM Aba tk pta 
cala gayaa qaa ik haqa imalaanao maoM baD,a jaadU hO.naIlaa turMt sao laala ko pasa 
phuÐcaa AaOr laala ko haqa imalaanao sao imalaa baOMganaI.Aba rMgaaoM kao AanaMd Aanao 
lagaa.tIna kI jagah Ch rMga ima~ hao gae tao AanaMd BaI dugaunaa hao gayaa.

AacaI- gaaoQaanaI
kxaa 7 A

P`aSna p~ imalanao sao paÐca imanaT phlao

P`aSna p~ naama saunato hI baccaaoM ka klaojaa mauÐh 
tk Aa jaata hO.P`aSna p~ imalanao sao phlao 
jaao paÐca imanaT maoM dSaa haotI hO vaao baccaaoM 
sao AcCa kao[- nahIM samaJa pata hO caaho vah 
maata¹ipta haoM¸ AQyaapk haoM yaa kao[- AaOr.
P`aSna p~ imalanao sao pUva- saBaI [-Svar sao yahIM 
P`aaqa-naa krto rhto hO ik jaao hmanao pZ,a hO 
vahIM P`aSna p~ maoM Aa jaae.P`aSna p~ sarla 
hao vagaoro¹vagaoro.baccaoM BayaBaIt hao jaato hO ik khIM P`aSna p~ kizna Aa 
gayaa tao prMtu ]nhoM [-Svar pr Baraosaa haota hO ik vah saba zIk kr dogaa.
jaba P`aSna p~ imalata hO tba Baya sao mauu@t haoto hOM AaOr P`aSna p~ doKto 
hO tao SaaMit imalatI hO.maOM BaI P`aSna p~ a himalanao sao phlao bahut Dr¹ saa 

qaa.ek idna vah Apnao Kot pr jaa rha 
qaa tBaI ]sanao rasto maoM doKa ik ek baUZ,o 

baabaa ko pOr maoM kIla cauBa ga[- qaI ijasako 
karNa vao dd- sao tD,p rho qao.
raja ]nhoM doKto hI daOD,kr  
]nako pasa gayaa AaOr ]nako 
pOr sao kIla inakala kr ]nako 
ja#ma kao Qaaokr saaÔ ikyaa 
AaOr ]sa pT\TI baaÐQa dI.baabaa 

nao ]sao AaSaIvaa-d idyaa AaOr pUCa 
bataAao tumharI @yaa [cCa hOÆ tba 

raja nao kha ik maOM ek baar jaadu[- nagarI kI 
saOr krnaa caahta hUÐ.[sa pr baabaa nao kha ik vaOsao 
tao yah A%yaMt kizna hO ikMtu tuma bahut AcCo baccao 

hao At: [sa kaya- maoM maOM tumharI sahayata krnao 
ka p`yaasa k$Ðgaa.eosaa khkr baabaa nao raja 
kao ek baIja idyaa AaOr kha ik jaOsao hI tuma 

[sa baIja ko fla kao KaAaogao Kud kao jaadu[- nagarI maoM paAaogao.eosaa 
khkr baabaa calao gae AaOr raja nao ]sa baIja kao ja,maIna maoM baao idyaa.
Agalao hI idna vah baIja poD, maoM badla gayaa AaOr ]sa pr ek fla lagaa 
qaa.raja nao ]sao Kayaa AaOr vah jaadu[- nagarI maoM phuÐca gayaa.bahut sauMdr 
qaa vah laaok.vahaÐ hr caIja, jaadu sao haotI qaI.laaoga imalajaulakr KuSaI 
sao rhto qao.tBaI ]sao vahaÐ vahI baabaa idKa[- ide vah ]nako pasa Aayaa 
AaOr baaolaa yah nagarI tao bahut sauMdr hO.[sa pr baabaa nao kha haÐ yah 
bahut sauMdr hO Aba AaOr sauMdr tuma banaaAaogao @yaaoMik maOM tumhoM yahaÐ ka rajaa 
banaanaa caahta hUÐ.yah saunakr raja AaScaya-caikt rh gayaa ]sanao kha 
eosaa kOsao hao sakta hO baabaa Æ baabaa baaolao maOM ek [-maanadar¸ saccao AaOr 
dyaalau manauYya kI tlaaSa kr rha qaa AaOr mauJao tuma imala gae .baabaa @yaa 
maOM Apnao maata ipta kao BaI yahaÐ laokr Aa sakta hUÐ.nahIM ººººº eosaa 
nahIM hao sakta.jaba baabaa nao eosaa kha tao raja nao kha mauJao xamaa kr 
dIijae baabaa pr maOM Apnao maata ipta sao Alaga haokr nahIM rh sakta.eosaa 
khkr raja jaadu[- duinayaa CaoD,kr Apnao maata ipta ko pasa laaOT Aayaa.

idSaa maurarka
kxaa 6 ba

dSahra
kqaa hO yah bahut puranaI
saunaatI mauJao maorI naanaI
Drta qaa ijasasao kNa kNa
naama qaa ]saka ravaNa
baccao bauZ,o saba Dr jaato
doK kr ]sakao saba Cup jaato
jaba EaI rama gae vana maoM 
Baosa badla vah Aayaa Gar maoM 

ikyaa ]sanao saIta ka AphrNa
naama qaa ]saka ravaNa
lao saIta kao phuÐcaa laMka
jahaÐ naama ka ]sako bajata qaa DMka
]Qar vana maoM rama sao imalao hnaumaana
baaolao Aap mauJao do inaSaanaI Bagavaana
laokr inaSaanaI laMka phuÐcao
baaolao isayaa sao Aba naa saaocao
jaldI hI AaeÐgao EaI rama
kroMgao ravaNa ka kama tmaama
laokr isayaa sao Aa&a
naYT kr dI ASaaok vaaiTka
jalaa dI ravaNa kI laMka
kao[- BaI na kr saka ]naka baala baaÐka
saIta ko kuSala haonao ka saMdoSa idyaa
AaOr SaIGa` hO EaI rama ko saaqa laMka maoM p`vaoSa ikyaa
EaIrama nao ikyaa yaud\Qa ravaNa sao
ikyaa saurixat saIta kao ravaNa sao
EaIrama nao ravaNa ko p`aNaaoM qaa hra
[sailae manaato hOM hma dSahra
yah dota hO saIK hmaoM ik
jaIt haotI hO sada saccaa[- kI
At: saccao AaOr AcCo banaao
@yaaoMik baura[- nao nahIM kBaI iksaI kI Balaa[- kI

]maMga Samaa-
kxaa 6 ba

jaba maOM jaadu[- nagarI phuÐcaa
maOM kla jaadu[- nagarI phuÐcaa
vahaÐ kI sauMdr caIja,oM doKI
dUQa kI nadI¸ imaza[- ka phaD,
Aa[saËIma ka fUla AaOr caa^klaoT kI QaUla
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gayaa qaa prMtu jaba maOMnao P`aSna p~ pZ,a tao maorI KuSaI ka kao[- izkanaa hI 
nahIM rha AaOr @yaaoM nao eosaa AaiKr maOMnao pZ,a[- jaao mana lagaakr ik qaI.
maorI maaÐ hmaoSaa khtI hO ik “jaba kBaI Aapkao iksaI ka Baya lagao tao 
[-Svar ka smarNa ikyaa krao. Baya Apnao Aap calaa jaata hO.Baya sao 
GabaraAaoM mat bailk ]saka DT kr saamanaa krao.”

kuÐvardIp CabaD,a
kxaa 7 A

P`aSna p~ imalanao sao paÐca imanaT phlao
BaUt baMgalao kI BaaÐit  
saunasaana hO prIxaa Bavana
Acaanak [sa sannaaTo kao taoD, 
iKD,kI sao Aayaa pvana.
baccao kr rho hO [-Svar kao yaad
@yaaoMik P`aSna p~ imalanao vaalaa qaa  
kuC hI plaaoM ko baad.
GaDI jaI nao kha ik Aba nahIM hO j,yaada samaya
saba baccaaoM kao laga rha hO P`aSna p~ ka Baya.
iT/na¹iT/na bajaI GaMTI
P`aSna p~ Aanao sao hO ]dasa baMTI. 

QaRit naayak
kxaa 7 A

AMQaorI gaufa

kuC idnaaoM phlao kI baat hO.Saama ka samaya qaa.maOM Apnao daostaoM ko saaqa 
Kola rhI qaI.hma daostaoM maoM sao ek nao kha ik “hma saba ApnaI CuiT\TyaaoM 
maoM khIM GaUmanao nahIM jaa rho hOM tao @yaaoM naa hma 
saba imalakr k[- GaUmanao calaoÆ” yah kqana 
saunakr hma saba saaoca maoM pD, gae AaOr ifr 
saBaI nao ApnaI sahmatI jata[-.prMtu hmaoM yah 
nahIM pta qaa ik hma khaÐ GaUmanao jaaeÐÆ hma 
saba saaocanao lagao ik khaÐ GaUmanao jaa sakto hMO¸ 
tBaI mauJao ek AMQaorI gaufa ko baaro maoM yaad 
Aayaa AaOr maOMnao saBaI ima~aoM kao [sa gaufa ko 
baaro maoM batayaa tao saBaI nao vahaÐ jaanao kI [cCa 
vya@t kI.hma saBaI nao vahaÐ jaanao ko ilae dUsaro idna P`aatÁ kala maoM jaanao 
ka inaScaya ikyaa AaOr baad maoM saba laaoga Apnao¹Apnao Gar calao gae.
dUsaro idna saUyaao-dya haoto hI hma saBaI tya ike hue sqala pr [kT\zo hue 
AaOr vahaÐ sao hmanao ApnaI yaa~a ka P`aarMBa ikyaa.kuC samaya pScaat hma 
AMQaorI gaufa ko samaIp phuÐca hI gae.gaufa ko AMdr bahut AMQaora qaa.hma 
saba nao kuC lakiD,yaaÐ laI AaOr ]sa pr kpD,a baaÐQakr maSaala banaakr 
hma AMdr phuÐcao.vahaÐ tao AaOr BaI gahra AMQaora qaa.hmaarI maSaala BaI baMd 
haonao kI kgaar pr qaI.ifr BaI hma ibanaa BayaBaIt hue Aagao baZ,to rho.
kuC Aaor Aagao jaanao pr hma saba ko pOraoM maoM kuC kMkD, cauBanao lagao qao.
yah kMkD, bahut Aagao tk ibaKro pD,o qao.maOMnao Apnao ima~aoM kao kha ik 
@yaaoM  ah ma ikna kMkD,aoM kao ]zato hue Aagao baZ,o taik jaba hma vaapsa 
Aaegao tao hma maoM sao iksaI kao kao[- caaoT na laga jaae.maorI baat saunakr 
kuC samaJadar ima~aoM nao maoro saaqa imalakr ]na kMkD,aoM kao rasto pr sao  
]zanaa SauÉ kr idyaa. prMtu kuC AalasaI ima~ qao ]nhaoMnao kMkD,aoM kao 
nahIM ]zayaa AaOr vao Aagao baZ,to rho.kuC dor baad hma jaOsao hI Aagao baZ,o 
tao vahaÐ raoSanaI idKa[- dI tba hmanao ijanakao kMkD, maana kr ]zayaa qaa 
vaao vaastva maoM hIro inaklao.jaao AalasaI ima~ qao ]nakao Apnao Aalasa krnao 
pr bahut pScaatap huAa.ifr maOMnao Apnao ima~aoM kao kha ik hmaoM jaIvana 
maoM kBaI Aalasa nahIM krnaa caaihe. 

j,aara Kana
kxaa 7 A

maOM¸ Kola AaOr pZ,a[-

jaOsao ik hma saba kao pta hO ik Kolanao 
ko saaqa¹saaqa pZ,a[- BaI bahut AavaSyak 
hO.maOM pZ,a[- ko saaqa¹saaqa Kolata BaI hUÐ.
mauJao Kolanaa bahut AcCa lagata hO.kuC laaoga 
AiQak pZ,a[- krto hOM¸ ijasako karNa vao 
Kola nahIM pato hOM AaOr kuC laaoga Kolato 
hI rhto hOM pZ,a[- nahIM kr pato.jaba hma 

Kolato hOM tao hmaaro pasa k[- 
saaro Kola haoto hMO AaOr jaba 
hma pZ,a[- krto hMO tao k[- saaro 
ivaYaya haoto hMO.pr kuC laaoga 
saaocato hOM ik Agar hma KolaoMgao 
tao caaoT laga jaaegaI ijasako 
karNa hmaarI pZ,a[- nahIM hao 
paegaI.Kola AaOr pZ,a[- maoM 
laaogaaoM kI har AaOr jaIt lagaI 
rhtI hO.mauJao pZ,a[- maoM AiQak 
iva&ana iP`aya hO.@yaaoMik [samaoM 
na[-¹na[- jaanakairyaaÐ P`aaPt 
haotI hOM.KolaaoM maoM tao mauJao saBaI 
Kola psaMd hO.KolaaoM sao hmaara 
svaasqya AcCa rhta hO.Agar 
hma Kola AaOr pZ,a[- daonaaoM ka 
saMtulana banaae tao hma Apnao 

jaIvana kao baKUbaI inaKar paeÐgao.

[-Saana jarIvaalaa
kxaa 7 A

dUsaraoM ko karNa svayaM kao na badlao

ek idna kuC ittilayaaÐ saOr krnao ko ilae 
inaklaIM.]nako naama qao¹ maInaU¸ caInaU¸ TInaU AaOr 
rInaU.P`aitidna rInaU sabakao baulaanao jaatI AaOr 
saba saOr pr jaatI.prMtu Aaja rInaU caInaU kao 
baulaanaa BaUla ga[- AaOr saba saOr pr inakla 
pD,o.tBaI Acaanak maInaU kao yaad Aayaa ik 
vao caInaU kao BaUla gae hOM tao saBaI caInaU ko Gar 
gae vahaÐ doKa tao pta calaa kI caInaU baImaar 
qaI.maInaU AaOr TInaU ]sao saaota huAa doK 
khnao lagao “calaao¸ vaapsa saOr pr calato hO.” prMtu rInaU bahut AcCI qaI. 
]sanao kha ik tumhoM jaanaa hO tao jaaAao maOM caInaU ko pasa hI ÉkUÐgaI.ifr 
daonaaoM vahaÐ sao calao gae.kuC dor baad caInaU kI naIMd KulaI AaOr vah rInaU 
kao doKkr caaOMk ga[-.[sasao phlao ik vah kuC baaolao rInaU nao kha “TInaU 
AaOr maInaU tumhoM Akolaa CaoD,kr calao gae.jaba tk tuma zIk nahIM hao 
jaatI tba tk maOM tumharo saaqa hI rhUÐgaI.” caInaU nao ]sao Qanyavaad idyaa.
yah jaanato hue BaI ik caInaU nao sabakao bahut proSaana ikyaa hO¸ rInaU ]sakI 
saovaa maoM laga ga[-.dao idna baIt gae AaOr caInaU ekdma caust hao ga[- qaI.
ifr phlao kI BaaÐit vao saBaI saOr pr jaanao lagao. 

jyaao%sanaa Samaa-
kxaa 7 A

maoro dRiYTkaoNa sao Kola AaOr pZ,a[-

Kola AaOr pZ,a[- daonaaoM ApnaI¹ApnaI jagah bahut hI ]pyaaogaI hO.jaba maOM 
CaoTa qaa tba bahut Kolata qaa.prMtu jaOsao¹jaOsao baD,a haota gayaa tba maOMnao 
pZ,a[- maoM AiQak mana lagaanaa SauÉ ikyaa AaOr mana lagaakr pZ,a[- krnao 
lagaa.]sako baad sao maora maaoTapa¸ Aalasapna AaOr Gar pr baOznaa AiQak 
baZ, gayaa AaOr maOM Kolanaa va vyaayaama BaI nahIM kr saka.maorI saaosaayaTI 
maoM maoro daost kma haoto gae @yaaoMik maOM Kolanao 
nahIM jaata.maOMnao [sa baat pr Qyaana na dokr 
bahut baD,I galatI kr dI.kuC mahInaaoM hma 
dUsarI saaosaayaTI maoM rhnao calao gae.nayaa Gar 
qaa¸ nae laaoga qao saba kuC nayaa qaa.maOM yahaÐ 
pr BaI isaÔ- pZ,a[- pr hI Qyaana dota rha 
AaOr Kolanaa tao dUr kI baat qaI.ek idna 
maoro ipta jaI nao mauJao bahut samaJaayaa ik 
Kolanaa BaI ]tnaa hI AavaSyak hO ijatnaa kI 
pZ,a[- AavaSyak hO.ifr maOM ApnaI saaosaayaTI ko baccaaoM ko saaqa P`aitidna 
Saama kao ]nako saaqa Kolanao jaanao lagaa.ifr maOMnao raohna¸ Ajau-na AaOr yaSa 
jaOsao ima~ banaaeÐ.Aba maOM pZ,a[- AaOr Kola maoM saMtulana banaae rKta hUÐ. 

kuÐvardIp CabaD,a
kxaa 7 A

saurixat calaaAao duGa-Tnaa bacaaAao²
saurixat calaaAao duGa-Tnaa bacaaAao
P`aaNa bacaaAao ij,aMdgaI jaI kr idKaAao
svayaM ka AaOr dUsaraoM ka jaIvana bacaaAao
ApnaI rÔtar krao kma saurixat calaaAao.
maata¹ipta¸ Baa[-¹bahna ko jaIvana maoM saUnaapna mat laaAao
Apnao caahnao vaalaaoM kao Akolaa yaUÐ na CaoD, jaaAao
saurixat calaaAao duGa-Tnaa bacaaAao
saurixat calaaAao P`aaNa bacaaAao.
yaatayat ko inayamaaoM ka palana krao
isagnala doKao ifr calaaAao
ApnaI va dUsaraoM kI ij,aMdgaI bacaaAao
saurixat calaaAao duGa-Tnaa bacaaAao.

koyaa z@kr
kxaa 7 A

maorI AivasmarNaIya yaa~a

1. hmaaro ivad\yaalaya maoM dIpavalaI kI CuiT\TyaaÐ haonao vaalaI qaI. 
saBaI Ca~ va Ca~aeÐ ek dUsaro kao CuiT\TyaaoM GaUmanao ko baaro maoM bata rho qao.
kao[- CuiT\TyaaoM maoM mauMba[- tao rajasqaana¸ kao[- kaolakata tao kao[- duba[- jaanao 
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AaOr kja,- maoM hI mar jaata.
QartI maaÐ ka saccaa baoTa
iktnao duK sah jaata.

ima%saa pTola
kxaa 8 A

jaba maOM jaadu[- nagarI phuÐcaI
jaba maOM jaadu[- nagarI phuÐcaI¸
laokr maoro ima~aoM kao phuÐcaI.
qaa vahaÐ naIlao rMga ka taota
jaao AMga`ojaI maoM baityaata.
qaa vahaÐ iktnaa }Ðcaa putlaa
jaao hmasao qaa Kolata.
saba laaogaaoM kao jaadU maoM $ica
jaba maOM jaadu[- nagarI phÐucaI.
saaro laaoga basa CD,I Gaumaato
maM~ sao gaayaba hao jaato.
saba laaogaaoM kao jaadU maoM $ica
jaba maOM jaadu[- nagarI phuÐcaI.

[vaa naqaanaI
kxaa 8 A

BaartIya iksaana

Baart ek kRiYa p`Qaana doSa hO.iksaana Baart doSa kI rID, kI hD\DI 
hO.BaartIya iksaana bahut pirEamaI haoto hOM.pUro doSa ka Baaojana [na iksaanaaoM 

pr inaBa-r haota hO.iksaana idna  rat KotaoM 
maoM kama krto hOM.vao KotI maoM hI vyast rhto 
hOM.]nakao Zor saara kama haota hO jaOsao ik hla 
calaanaa¸ baIja baaonaa¸ paOQaaoM kao panaI donaa¸fsala 
kaTnaa Aaid.yah kama krto va@t ]nakI 
kmar Jauk jaatI hO.iksaanaaoM ka [sa doSa maoM 
bahut mah%va hO [sailae hmaoM ]nakI sauivaQaaAaoM 
ka Qyaana rKnaa caaihe.yaqaasaMBava hmaoM  
]nakI sahayata krnaI caaihe.

saMskRit bama-na
kxaa 8 A

P`akRit ka dd-naak sa%ya

P`akRit tao [-Svar kI dona hO.laoikna hma 
manauYya hOM jaao ik [saka sammaana krnaa AaOr 
[sao mah%va donaa Apnaa kt-vya nahIM samaJato 
hOM.hmaarI jaIvana ka kovala ek hI sa%ya hO 
AaOr vaao yah hO ik hmaarI maR%yau sauinaSicat 
hO.Agar hma [sao P`akRit sao jaaoD,o tao yah 
P`akRit ka dd-naak sa%ya hO.hmaarI P`akRit 
ka sammaana AaOr ]sakI saurxaa krnaa hmaara 
prma kt-vya hOM.jaOsao ik hma doK rho hO ik Aaja pUro saMsaar maoM ivakasa 
kI jaao lahr calaI hO ]saI lahr maoM hma P`akRit kao BaUla gae hOM AaOr  
]sao naYT krnaa P`aarMBa kr idyaa hO.manauYya nao Apnao svaaqa-pUit- ko ilae 
P`akRit kao BaI nahIM ba@Saa hO.manauYya P`akRit sao hjaaraoM saalaaoM sao iKlavaaD, 
krta Aa rha hO prMtu P`akRit ka dd- kaOna samaJao.hma P`akRit sao jala¸ 
vaayau¸ Kad\ya pdaqa- [%yaaid lao tao rho hOM prMtu P`akRit kao kuC doto nahIM 
hO.manauYya nao naidyaaoM kao baD,o¹baD,o baaÐQa banaakr raok ilayaa¸ ijasako karNa 
jaao naidyaaÐ baarh mahInaoM bahtI qaI vaao Aba dao¹tIna mahInaaoM tk bahnao lagaI 
hOM.manauYya nao ApnaI sauK¹sauivaQaaAaoM ko ilae jaao saaQana banaae hOM ]nako 
karNa P`akRit kao bahut dd- huAa hO prMtu P`akRit nao kBaI iSakayat nahIM 
kI.ijasa idna P`akRit kI sahna Sai@t samaaPt hao jaaegaI ]sa idna yah 
saMsaar ek bahut baD,o P`alaya maoM ivalauPt hao jaaegaa.AtÁ hmaoM P`akRit ko 
dd- kao Apnaa dd- samaJakr ijatnaa hao sako ]tnaa hmaoM ]sakI rxaa ko 
P`aya%na krnao caaihe.P`akRit hO tao hma hOM.

kait-kona barnavaala
kxaa 9 A

kaSa² bacapna laaOT Aae

sahoja kr rKa hO ]sao idla kI gahra[yaaoM maoM
jaba saaocatI hUÐ A@sar ]sako baaro maoM

kI baat kr rho qao. maOM ApnaI kxaa ek 
kaonao maoM baOz kr yah saba dRSya doK rhI qaI.
maOM CuiT\TyaaoM maoM khaÐ jaa rhI hUÐ yao ABaI mauJao 
pta nahIM qaa @yaaoMik maoro papa nao ABaI hmaoM 
kuC batayaa nahIM qaa ik CuiT\TyaaoM maoM hma khaÐ 
GaUmanao jaaeÐgao Æ jaba ivad\yaalaya maoM dIpavalaI 
kI CuiT\TyaaÐ haonao vaalaI qaI ]sako ek idna 
phlao mauJao maoro papa nao batayaa ik hma saba 
mauMba[-¹puNao naoSanala ha[vao pr isqat ‘[maoijaka’ GaUmanao jaa rho hMO.tba maorI 
KuSaI ka kao[- izkanaa nahIM rha AaOr maorI AaÐKaoM sao KuSaI ko AaÐsaU bahnao 
lagao.maOMnao Apnao papa kao bahut hI Qanyavaad idyaa.[sa yaa~a maoM maoro saaqa 
maoro papa¹mammaI¸ maorI bahna va dao Baa[-¸ maamaa AaOr maaOsaI va maaOsaa jaI Aae 
qao.ijasa idna hmaoM GaUmanao jaanaa qaa ]sa idna hma saBaI 3 bajao ]zo va 4 bajao 
tk saBaI tOyaar hao gae AaOr jaba D/a[var gaaD,I laokr Aayaa tba hma saba 
gaaD,I maoM baOzkr rvaanaa hao gae.jaba hmanao gaujarat rajya kI saImaa par 
kI tba maharaYT/ rajya kI saImaa P`aarMBa hu[- tba sahyaad`I pva-tmaalaa kI 
CaoTI¹CaoTI pva-tmaalaaeÐ doKnao kao imalaI.jaOsao¹jaOsao hma Aae baZ,to gae 
vaOsao¹vaOsao P`akRit ka sauMdr naj,aara doKnao kao imalaa jaao AklpnaIya qaa.
AaiKr kuC GaMTaoM kI mausaaÔrI krnao ko baad [maoijaka phuÐca gae.vahaÐ 
papa AaOr maamaa nao jaakr hmaaro AMdr jaanao ko iTkT ilae AaOr ifr 
hmanao [maoijaka maoM P`avaoSa ikyaa.vahaÐ pr hmaarI trh dUsaro ivad\yaalaya ko 
baccaoM BaI Apnao papa¹mammaI ko saaqa GaUmanao Aae qao.vahaÐ pr Alaga¹Alaga 
kaya-Ëma qao. phlao hma ‘Aa[ faor [MiDyaa’ maoM gae vahaÐ pr hmakao }ÐcaI 
JaUlatI hu[- kusaI- pr ibazayaa AaOr ifr hmaoM pUro Baart doSa ka naj,aara 
idKayaa.eosaa laga rha qaa ik hma sacamauca hoilaka^PTr maoM baOzkr yao naj,aara 
doK rho hao.vaastva maoM baohd KUbasaUrt naj,aara qaa.ifr hmanao vahaÐ pr 
‘imasTr [MiDyaa’ maoM gae.vahaÐ hmaoM ek gaaD,I maoM baOzkr baccaaoM kao bacaanaa 
qaa.ifr hma rajaasaaorsa naama kI ek ra[Dsa maoM gae.]samaoM hmaoM ek baaoT 
maoM ibazayaa gayaa AaOr ifr baaoT kao naIcao igarayaa tao hma saba pr panaI  
]D,a.hma vahaÐ pr saBaI ra[Dsa maoM baOzo AaOr KUba AanaMd ]zayaa.Agalao 
idna hma saBaI ‘ekvaa [maoijaka’ gae vahaÐ pr ek vaaTr pak- qaa. hmanao 
vahaÐ pr BaI KUba AanaMd ikyaa.AMt maoM hma dUsaro idna Saama kao 5 bajao 
vahaÐ sao Gar Aanao ko ilae rvaanaa hue.yah qaI maorI AivasmarNaIya yaa~a. 

pMqaI pTola
kxaa 7 A

maoro skUla kI pi~ka 

maoro skUla kI pi~ka ka naama ‘trMiganaI’ hO.yah pi~ka vaYa- maoM ek baar 
P`akaiSat haotI hO.[sa pi~ka maoM hmaaro skUla maoM vaYa- Bar jaao kaya-Ëma 
haoto hO ]naka saMixaPt ivavarNa faoTao ko saaqa Cpta hO.[sa pi~ka maoM 
k[- ka^lama haoto hOM¹ iSaxaa¸ Kola¸ skUla [vaoMT¸ baccaaoM ko rcanaa%mak laoK¸ 
khanaI¸ kivataeÐ¸ iSaxakgaNaaoM ko laoK¸ AiBaBaavakaoM ko laoK¸ SaOxaiNak 
va Kola P`aityaaoigataAaoM ko pirNaama [%yaaid.[sa pi~ka maoM AMga`ojaI¸ 

ihMdI¸ saMskRt va gaujaratI 
BaaYaaAaoM maoM laoK¸ 
kivataeÐ va khanayaaÐ 
CptI hOM.[sa pi~ka 
ko maaQyama sao baccaaoM maoM 
rcanaa%mak laoKna 

kaOSala ka A%yaiQak ivakasa huAa hO.yah Pai~ka hmaoM 
hr saala skUla kI Aaor sao P`aaPt haotI hO.mauJao maoro skUla kI pi~ka 
bahut hI psaMd hO.

saojala maUMdD,a
kxaa 7 A

BaartIya iksaana
imaT\TI sao saaonaa ]pjaata¸
khlaata vaao Anna ka data.
zMD garmaI caaho hao baairSa¸
ijasakao kao[- raok na pata.
kja-, maoM hI pOda haota¸
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maora bacapna

bacapna jaIvana ka saunahra samaya haota hO.hr vyai@t caahta hO ik  
]saka bacapna laaOT Aae.maOM Apnao bacapna maoM 
bahut KolatI qaI AaOr bahut raotI qaI.kao[- 
DaÐT do tao mauJao bahut baura laga jaata AaOr 
maOM Apnao AEauAaoM kI naidyaaÐ bahanao lagatI.
maorI maaÐ hmaoSaa mauJao samaJaatI rhtI qaI ik 
CaoTI¹CaoTI baataoM pr raonaa AcCI Aadt nahIM 
hO.bacapna maoM maoro saBaI daost igallaI¹DMDa¸ 
iËkoT¸ saMtakukD,I¸ rssaI kUd [%yaaid Kola 
Kolato tba maOM ]nasao dUr baOz kr maaÐ d\vaara 
dI ga[- gauiD,yaa sao Kolaa krtI qaI.maOMnao Apnaa bacapna ek saMyau@t pirvaar 
maoM vyatIt ikyaa hO¸ jahaÐ hmaoSaa mauJao Pyaar hI imalaa.jaOsao¹jaOsao maOM baD,I 
hu[- tba QaIro¹QaIro saMyau@t pirvaar Alaga haota gayaa AaOr ifr maOM Apnao 
maata¹ipta AaOr Baa[- ko saaqa rhnao lagaI.maoro maata¹ipta jaba BaI maoro 
bacapna kI baatoM mauJasao khto hOM tao mauJao yakIna nahIM haota hO ik maOM eosaa 
krtI qaI.bacapna maoM kI ga[- SarartoM naadanaI maoM maanaI jaatI hO.bacapna 
maoM jaao Pyaar sabasao imalata hO Saayad vaOsaa Pyaar hmaoM iksaI BaI ]ma` maoM nahIM 
imalata hO.[sailae mauJao maora bacapna baohd Pyaara lagata hO. 

nama`ta caavalaa
kxaa 9 A

kaoiSaSa hI ek maaQyama hOºººººº

duinayaa ka yah inayama hO
sauna laao maorI baat
kaoiSaSa hI ek maaQyama hO
caaho jaIt hao yaa maat
Saor ko mauK maoM ihrna svat: nahIM Aata
prIxaa maoM Avvala naMbar kao[- yaUÐ nahIM pata
kaoiSaSa hI basa raja, hO [saka
panao ka jaIt hO basa yahI trIka
kaoiSaSa kao jaIvana maoM tuma BaI ApnaaAao
AaOr ifr saflata kI rah pr inarMtr calato jaaAao

Baavyaa itvaarI
kxaa 10 A

naOitk iSaxaa ka jaIvana maoM mah%vaºººººº

Aaja sabakuC hO badlaa badlaa
laaogaaoM ka mana hao rha QaÐuQalaa

phlao laaogaaoM ko ivacaar qao naok AaOr BaavapUNa-
ikMtu Aaja nahIM hO naOitkta khIM BaI pUNa-
manauYyaaoM kI madd¸ laaogaaoM ka sammaana
na kroM kBaI iksaI ka Apmaana
tBaI p`kT haogaa hmaara ivaSva maoM gaaOrva AaOr 
sammaana
AcCa[- kI trf kdma baZ,aAao
naOitkta kI AlaK jagaaAao
tBaI inaKrogaa hmaara vyai@t%va
jaba &at haogaa naOitk iSaxaa ka mah%va
AcCa[- sao pUNa- hao hmaaro kma-
AaAao ApnaaeM naOitkta AaOr banaaeM [sao 
Apnaa Qama-

jaya pTola
kxaa 10 A

svacC Baart samaRd\Qa Baart
maoro Baart ko vaaisayaaoM
savaa saaO kraoD, BaarityaaoM
jagah jagah kcara hO fOlaa
saD,k¸ dIvaar¸ maaohllaa maOlaa
tBaI tao hr Aaor malaoiryaa AaOr DoMgaU hO fOlaa
AaAao imalakr [sao hTae
svacCta kao Apnaa Qama- banaakr
Baart kao hma svacC banaaeM
jaba Baart svacC hao jaaegaa
nahIM kao[- raogaI rh paegaa
tao doSa hmaar na[- }Ðcaa[- paegaa
ivaSva maoM EaoYz khaegaa

lagata hO jaOsao laaOT Aa[- hUÐ bacapna maoM.
yaad Aata hO maasaUma va Pyaara saa caohra
saBaI duK¹dda-oM sao pro ApnaI hI QaUna maoM 
baunato sapnao
jaba kBaI Gaor laotI ]dasaI 
jaba kBaI ]ba jaatI hUÐ Apnao Aap sao
tba yaad Aa jaatI hO vaao bacapna kI yaadoM.
AsaMBava hO vao idna laaOT Aanaa
AsaMBava hO vah samaya vaapsa Aanaa
prMtu saMBava hO ]na bacapna kI yaadaoM kao yaad krnaa.

SaOlaI baMsala
kxaa 9 A

pZ,ogaa [MiDyaa tBaI tao baZ,ogaa 
[MiDyaa

ivaSva ko saBaI doSa Apnao doSa kao ivakasaSaIla 
banaanao maoM lagao hue hO tba hmaara doSa [sa 
ivakasa kI lahr sao @yaaoM pICo rh jaaeÐÆ 
hma BaI ivaSva ko baD,o ivakasaSaIla doSaaoM kI 
ktar maoM Apnao doSa ka naama doKnaa caahto 
hOM.yah tBaI saMBava hO jaba hmaara doSa pUNa- $p sao saaxar hao.iSaxaa ko 
maaQyama sao hI ivakasa saMBava hO.jaba doSa ka P`a%yaok naagairk iSaixat 
haogaa tao doSa maoM saOkD,aoM vaYaao-M sao ApnaI jaD,o jamaaeÐ hue baOzI kurIityaaoM ka 
naaSa hao jaaegaa.doSa maoM Ba`YTacaar¸ laUT¹paT¸ laD,a[-¹ JagaD,o svatÁ hI 
samaaPt hao jaaeÐgao.puratna kala maoM BaI rajaa¹maharajaa BaI Apnao pu~aoM kao 
AaEamaaoM maoM ivad\yaa P`aaPt krnao ko ilae vanaaoM maoM Baojato qao taik vao saBaI 
P`akar ka &ana Aija-t kr Apnao rajya va P`ajaa ka ivakasa kr sakoM.doSa 
ka ivakasa yauvaaAaoM ko haqaaoM maoM hO.yaid doSa ka P`a%yaok yauvaa vaga- AcCI 
pZ,a[- kr lao AaOr vah Apnao hI doSa maoM rhkr doSa ko ivakasa ko ilae 
kaya- kro tao vaao idna dUr nahIM jaba hma ivakasaSaIla doSaaoM maoM sabasao Aagao 
haoMgao.@yaaoMik hmaaro doSa maoM ijatnaI saM#yaa yauvaaAaoM kI hO ]tnaI ivaSva ko 
iksaI BaI doSa maoM nahIM hOM.hmaaro doSa ko ivad\yaaqaI- pZ,a[- maoM kD,I maohnat 
krMo AaOr Apnao &ana ka sahI ]pyaaoga kroM tao hma bahut AiQak Aagao 
baZ, paeÐgao.hmaaro doSa kI sarkar nao tao inaSaulk iSaxaa kI Zor saarI 
piryaaojanaaAaoM kao laagaU ikyaa hO.doSa ko hr gaaÐva¹gaaÐva maoM ivad\yaalayaaoM 
ka inamaa-Na krvaayaa hO.taik doSa ka hr baccaa iSaxaa P`aaPt kr sako.
iksaI BaI doSa ka ivakasa ]sa doSa ko baccaaoM ko BaivaYya pr inaBa-r krta 
hO.jaba doSa ko baccaaoM ka BaivaYya saunahra haogaa tao doSa svatÁ hI ivakasa 
kI Aaor Aga`sar haogaa.baccao pZ,o ilaKo haoMgao tao vao Apnaa tqaa Apnao 
doSa ka ivakasa AvaSya kroMgao. 

AMikta caËvatI-
kxaa 9 A

jaba mauJao ivaSaoYa P`aaqa-naa saBaa ka saMcaalana krnao ka 
Avasar imalaa

hmaaro ivad\yaalaya maoM kxaa¹ 6 sao 10 tk 
ko Ca~aoM d\vaara saPtah maoM baarI¹baarI sao  
P`aaqa-naa saBaa ka Aayaaojana ikyaa jaata 
hO.jaba hmaarI kxaa kI baarI Aa[- tao hmaaro 
ihMdI ko iSaxak nao kxaa maoM saBaI baccaaoM kao 
]nako kaya- baaÐT ide.AMt maoM saBaa ka 
saMcaalana kaOna krogaa ]sako ilae iksaI  
ivad\yaaqaI- nao Apnaa naama nahIM idyaa.tBaI 
iSaxak nao maora naama caunaa saMcaalana ko ilae.
maOMnao phlao kBaI P`aaqa-naa saBaa ka saMcaalana nahIM ikyaa qaa tao mauJao qaaoD,a 
Dr laga rha qaa. maOMnao phlao tao manaa kr idyaa kI yah mauJasao nahIM haogaa 
prMtu maoro ima~aoM nao kha ik vao [sa kaya- ko ilae sahayata kroMgao AaOr ihMdI 
AQyaapk jaI nao BaI mauJao P`aao%saaiht ikyaa.tba khIM jaa kr maOM saBaa ka 
saMcaalana krnao ko ilae tOyaar hu[-.ihMdI BaaYaa pr maorI AcCI pkD, hO.

‘ivaSva SaaMit idvasa’ [sa ivaYaya pr P`aaqa-naa saBaa ka saMcaalana krnaa qaa.
maoro pasa dao idna qao.maOM [na dao idnaaoM maoM pUro idna yahI saaocatI rhtI qaI ik 
maOM iSaxak d\vaara ide gae kaya- kao pUNa- kr pa}ÐgaI ik nahIMÆAgalao idna 
maOMnao Apnao iSaxak va ima~aoM sao [sa baaro maoM baat kI tao ]nhaoMnao maorI sahayata 
kI AaOr mauJao P`aao%saaiht ikyaa ik tuma yah kaya- baKUbaI kr saktI hao. 
ifr dao idna baad vah idna Aa gayaa ijasaka mauJao Apnao AMdr ko Baya kao 
inaklanaa qaa.maOMnao P`aaqa-naa saBaa ka saMcaalana mauhavaroM¸ SaayarI [%yaaid sao 
saBaa kI SauÉAat kI AaOr pUro Aa%maivaSvaasa ko saaqa maMca ka saMcaalana 
ikyaa.AMt maoM P`aaqa-naa saBaa ka samaapna haonao ko pScaat maoro ima~gaNa va 
ihMdI iSaxak nao maorI bahut sarahnaa kI AaOr kha ik ‘maMca saMcaalana ka 
kBaI Avasar P`aaPt hao tao cauknaa mat.’ maOMnao Apnao Aap kao ]sa idna 
bahut gaaOrvaainvat mahsaUsa ikyaa. 

caOrI dovaaMgana
kxaa 9 A
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AaAao hma saba [samaoM jauT jaaeM
JaaD,U JaD,kna kao hiqayaar banaaeM
QaUla daga pr kroM AaËmaNa
taik hra Bara hao jaae hr vana
AaAao kroM saMklp
ik kr doMgao Apnao doSa kI kayaa klp
hr jagah sao kUD,a hTaeMgao
AaOr Apnao Baart kao ifr sao saaonao kI icaiD,yaa banaaeMgao.

EaoYz gauPta
kxaa 10 A

ihMdI BaaYaa ApnaI BaaYaa
ihMdI BaaYaa ApnaI BaaYaa
Baart ko sammaana kI gaaqaa
ijatnaI caaho BaaYaaeÐ AaeÐ
saBaI ihMd maoM samaa jaaeÐ
pr sabako mana kao ihMdI hI Baae
ihMdI hmaaro sar ka taja
[sa pr hma sabakao hO naaja
vaNa-maalaa hO [sakI Saana
svar vyajaMna ka hmaoM dotI &ana
Aajaa,dI ko naaraoM kI BaaYaa
yah hO ApnaI ihMdI BaaYaa
AiBavyai@t ka hO yah saaQana
imazasa [sakI maaoh laotI hO sabaka mana

plak saaQa
kxaa 10 A

svacC Baart samaRd\Qa Baart
svatM~ Aba hO doSa Apnaa
hr ihMdustanaI ka qaa yah sapnaa
kuC vaIraoM nao zana ilayaa qaa
ik marto dma tk doSa ka naama hI hO japnaa
doSa jaba sao svatM~ huAa
Bar rha hO tojaI sao ivakasa ka kuÐAa
caaraoM Aaor Cayaa hO QauÐAa QaÐuAa
hmaaro svaaqa- ko karNa QartI maaÐ ka
jala hO $ÐAa $ÐAa
yah Apnao hI hO bauro kma-
ik doSa kao gaMda kr Aba hmaoM AatI hO Sama-
krbad\Qa ivanatI hO saBaI doSavaaisayaaoM sao
ik ‘svacC Baart’ kao banaa laao Apnaa Qama-
caahto hO hma saBaI ik hao doSa ka ivakasa

ikMtu [sa hotu krnaa haogaa hmaoM kuC Kasa
yaid caahto hOM banaanaa doSa kao saaonao kI icaiD,yaa
tao hr GaUmaanaa haogaa svacCta ka pihyaa
svacC Baart flaogaa fUlaogaa
ivaSva maoM hmaaro doSa kao ]cca sqaana imalaogaa

SauBa saaQa
kxaa 10 A

svacC Baart samaRd\Qa Baart
yah Baart hO Apnaa Baart
[sao mat krao tuma gaart
svacCta tuma [sakI eosaI kr dao
ik gaMdgaI yahaÐ sao saarI hr dao
eosaI krao tuma [sakI safa[-
hao [sakI hr jagah baD,a[-
rKaogao yaid doSa kao Apnao svacC
tao rhaogao tuma hO svasqa¸ hst puYT AaOr mast
svacC [sao yaid tuma banaaAaogao
tao inarMtr baZ,to jaaAaogao

laxya cacana
kxaa 10 A

svacC Baart samaRd\Qa
]z rha hO QauÐAa QauÐAa
hr trf fOlaa hO QauÐAa
p`dUYaNa AaOr kcaro sao karNa
maOlaa hao rha hO QartI ka $ÐAa $ÐAa
Aasamaana Aba kalaa mana kI trh
manauYyata Aba ZIlaI dla dla kI trh
nadI ka panaI hao gayaa maOlaa
hr trf hO kcaro ka rolaa
[sa QauÐe AaOr kcaro sao hao gayaa  
Aasamaana maoM Cod
caotao Aba tao BaartvaaisayaaoM
Anyaqaa Aanao vaalaI pIiZ,yaaoM kao haogaa Kod
mana sao AaOr QartI sao [sa maOla kao imaTanaa haogaa
AiQakaiQak poD, lagaakr  
Aasamaana maoM fOlao QaÐue kao hTanaa haogaa
svacC haogaa Baart tBaI samaRd\Qa banaogaa
baImaairyaaoM ko hTnao pr samaRid\Qa ka d\vaar Kulaogaa

krNa gaga-
kxaa 10 ba
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g&jrit) l[K

AvµCti n) mi(ht)

Bgvin[ aipNn[ dr[k j³yi AvµC aip) C[. pN aipN[ 
t[n[ g>d) kr)a[ C)a[.aipNi d[S n[ 
AvµC riKvi[ a[ aipN) frj C[. 
aijni[ nig(rk jigZt Yiy t[ni 
miT[ aipNi srkir[ GNi (mSn S$ 
kyi< C[ ji[ gm[ t[ j³yi a[ kcri[ 
niKvi mi> aiv[ ti[ t[ni Y) (v(vF 
p\kir ni ri[gi[ f[liy C[.nd)(knir[ 
k[ pC) big mi> li[ki[ niAti[ kr) 
kcri[ kcri p[T) mi> niKti nY) 
t[Y) aipNi m&²y m>#i) a[ a[k a(Byin S$ ky&<> C[ j[n&> 
nim AvµCti a(Byin C[ ti[ aipN[ sh& p\(tXi lea[ k[ 
aipN[ ai a(Byin siY[ ji[Die d[S n[ s&>dr an[ AvµC 
bniv)S&>.

“AvµC g&jrit AvµC Birt” 

¹v(n gD[sr)yi, vg< 4 a

AvµCti n&> mhRv

AvµC Sr)r AvµC mn an[ AvµC gim
AvµC Sh[r AvµC hvi an[ AvµC aikiS.
ji[ hi[y AvµCti ti[ pZ¸v) lig[ Avg<,
s&cn mi$ si>BLi[[,rhi[ g>dk) ¸i) d&r,
riKi[ AvµC Birt n[ rhi[ ri[gi[ Y) d&r.
ji[ hi[y AvµCti ti[ pZ¸v) lig[ Avg<
biL am[ si] vcn aip) a[ kr) a[ Birt sif,
rh[ n kyi> g>dk) ,aipN&> Shr rh[ sif,
ji[ hi[y AvµCti ti[ pZ¸v) lig[ Avg<.

mi[hÀd Si[hb n&r, vg< 
4 b

Ähili didi-did) 

miri didi-did) mn[ K&b Ähili 
C[.tai[ mir) d[KBiL kr[ C[ miri 
didi s>AkZt (vPy ni p\i[f[sr hti 
an[ miri did) a[k (Sxk hti 
t[mn) pis[ Y) mn[

nv)n Xin mL[ C[. t[ai[ mn[  
smjiv[ C[ k[ mi[Ti n[ min aipv&> 
ji[ea[ t[mni[ aidr krvi[ ji[ea[. 
h&> miri didi an[ did) ni dr[k kim mi> mdd kr&> C&>. mn[ 
a[vi Ci[kri ai[ pr GNi[ j g&Asi[ aiv[ j[ didi did) n[ 
ai~m mi> m&k) aiv[ C[. Kr[Kr aiv&> vt<n didi-did) siY[ 
n krv&> ji[ea[ t[ai[ n[ K&b p\[m aipvi[ ji[ea[.

an[r) ji[S), vg< 4 b

hiY)

di[Ati[ h&> aij[ a[k a[vi p\iN)n) 
vit krvini[ C&> .j[n[ ji[tij bFi 
K&b ain>d mi> aiv) jiy. t[n&> nim 
hiY) ji[ h&> ph[lini jmini n) vit 
kr&> ti[ riji mhiriji ai[ hiY) pr 
b[s) n[ lDie krvi jti an[ hiY) 
n[ alg alg krtv pN S)Kvti 
an[ t[ai[ lDiE mi> Jtti .

hiY) (vS[ (vAt&t mi(ht) aipti h&> kh&> ti[ hiY) a[k  
(vSiLkiy p\iN) C[. t[ni[ r>g riKi[D) hi[y C[. t[ni li>bi 
an[ jiDi di>t Y) t[ ziD pin ti[D) n[ Kiy C[. t[n) nin) 
p*CD) hi[y C[.a[k hiY) n&> vjn sit si[ Y) aiq si[ hi[y 
C[.t[ a[k (dvs mi> si[L klik Kivi mi> lgiD[ C[.

mn[ a[ kh[ti GN&>j d&K Yiy C[ k[ hv[ ai p\iN) n&> 
aphrN Yiy C[ t[ni di>t v[cvimi> aiv[ C[ an[ hiY) n) 
cimD) mi> Y) ps< pNbnivvi mi> aiv[ 
C [ . ti[ (m#ii[> aipN[ vcn 

lea[ k[ aipNi Y) 
bnti dr[k p\yRn 
kr) aipN[ hiY) n[ 
bciv)S&>.

(tY< Sih, vg< 4 a
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Fi[viN Yiy C[ a[Tl[ h&> Dimrni nh) pN airs)s) ni 
rAtin&> (nmi<N kr)S.

ai #iN a[ miri ag\)m (mSn C[ t[ Cti> h&> ji[ vDip\Fin 
hi[t ti[ dr[k gim mi> 

v)jL) aipvini[ p\yRn kr)S.ji[ h&> vDip\Fin hi[t ti[ h&> 
aipNi d[Sn[ p\g(t an[ uºn(tni (SKr[ phi[ciD)S.

si[]Ày Sih, vg< 6 a

a[AT^i[ k[Àp

jyir[ h&> Fi[rN pi>c mi> ht) Ryir[ amir) SiLi mi> ri#i) 
ri[kiN ht&> ri#i[ am[ aikS mi> 
frti> tiri ai[ an[ u9ki ai[ (vS[ 
mi(ht) aipvi mi> aiv) an[

a[ ji[en[ ti[ h&> K&b nvie pim) k[ 
avkiS n) ai d&(nyi ti[ FN) s&>dr 
C[.t[mi k[Tli> bFi tiri an[ g\hi[ 
d[Kiy C[ a[ (dvs n) vit kr&> ti[ 
m>gL g\h K*b cmkti[ an[ amn[ 
ji[vimi> K&b ain>d aivti[ hti[. 

amir) SiLimi> a[ATi[ k[Àp nimni[ bi[9k pN bnivvi mi> 
aiÄyi[ C[.t[mi> a[AT^i[ k[Àp ni fi[Ti pN m&kvi mi> aiÄyi> C[ 
amir) SiLimi> a[k T[(lAki[p pN C[. j[ni am[ aikS mi> 
frti> g\hi[n[ GNi nJk Y) (nhiL) Sk)a[ C)a[.

jinv) vk[r)yi, vg< 6 b

uniLin) bpi[r

uniLin) bpi[r mi> K&b grm) lig[ C[ a[Tl[ aipN[ (f\j an[ 
a[s) ni[ upyi[g vFir[ p\miN mi> kr)a[ C)a[.ai siFni[ ni 
upyi[g n[ kirN[ vitvrN p\d&(Pt Yiy C[ an[ vitivrN 
mi> grm g[s B[gi[ Yiy C[. an[ vitivrN n[ p\d&(Pt kr[ 
C[. b)J a[k jiNvi j[v) bibt C[ 
k[ pZ̧ v) n&> kvc g[s n&> bn[l C[. 
j[n[ aipN[{a[Tmi[Af)yr } a[Tl[ k[ 
vitivrN kh)a[ C)a[ ai kvc mi> 
grm) n&> p\miN vFvi Y) vitivrN 
mi> grm) vF) rh) C[.a[Tl[ bn[ Ryi> 
s&F) aipN[ sid&> Jvn Jvvin) 
ki[(SS krv) ji[ea[. j[Y) kr)n[  
vitivrN AvµC rh[ an[ aipN&> 

AvAY pN AvµC rh[ .aim ti[ uniLi n) ät& mi> grm) ti[ 
hi[yj C[ pN ji[ aipN[ aiF&(nk siFni[ ni[ upyi[g ai[Ci[ 
kr)a[ ti[ ai grm) Yi[D) ai[C) Ye Sk[ C[.

hP< p&rb[, vg< 6 b

p\kZ(t

¼yir) p\kZ(t mir) ¼yir) p\kZ(t
h&> tmir&> sÀmin kr&> C&>,
h&> tmn[ K&S riKvini[ p\yis kr&> C&>.
ri[j s&rj n[ kr&> p\Nim
h[ p\kZ(t h&> tir&> sÀmin kr&> ,
tmiri ziD pr z&lvini[ an[ri[ 
ai>nd kr&> .
nd)ai[ mi> trt) miCl)ai[ n[ ji[e 
n[ h&> ai>nd)t Yiv
h[ p\kZ(t h&> tir&> sÀmin kr&>.
h[ p\kZ(t h&> tir) s&>drti n[ jiN) 
Sk&> a[vi[ h&> p\yis kr&>,
h[ p\kZ(t h&> tir&> sÀmin kr&>.

ziri Kin, vg< 7 a

smij mi> nir) n&> AYin

Birt a[k a[vi[ d[S C[ j[mi> nir) 
n&> p&jn Yiy C[ aipNi g&jrit 
an[ b>giL mi> nv (dvs A#i) $p) 
d[v) n) airiFni krvi mi> aiv[ C[ 
s>AkZt mi> a[ kh[vt C[ k[ “ya~ 
naarIyastu pUjyanto 
t~ rmanto dovata:” ai 
kh[vt dSi<v[ C[

ai kh[vt ni[ aY< a[ Yiy k[ jyi> 
jyi> nir) n&> sÀmin Yiy t[n) p&ji Yiy Ryi> d[vtiai[ ni[ 
vsviT hi[y C[[. Kr[Kr aij n) nir) p&$P n) smi[vD) kh) 
Skiy dr[k x[#i mi> nir) a[ pi[tin&> ad`B&t p\dS<n dSi<Äy&> 
C[.nir) aij ni y&g mi> miti, pRn), vh& , (dkr) , a[k 
km<cir), ai bFi $p aisin) Y) sicv) Sk[ C[. jyi miti 
n) vit krvi mi> aiv[ ti[ mn[ a[k kh[vt yid aiv[ C[ “j[ 
kr z&liv[ pirN&> a[ jgt pr Sisn kr[” ai kh[vt mi> 
pN a[k A#i) n) tikt n&> vN<n krvi mi> aiÄy&> C[. 

Kr[Kr aij n) nir) abli nir) n kh) Skiy t[ dr[k 
x[#i mi> aigL j C[. s&(nti (v9yms, k9pni civil, 

mir) mnps>d rmt

d&(nyi mi> GN) bF) rmt C[ j[m 
k[ Ki[-Ki[, kbD), f&Tbi[l,(k\k[T, 
Str>j vg[r[ rmt li[ki[ rm[ 
C[. Str>j mir) mnps>d rmt 
C[.Str>j b[ miNs Y) rmvin) 
rmt C[. t[mi b[ Gi[Di,b[ u>T, b[ 
hiY) an[ a[k riji riN) hi[y C[ 
aiq (spih) hi[y C[ j[n) k&l s>²yi 
16 C[. mn[ ai rmt rmvi mi> GNi[ ain>d aiv[ C[. ai rmt 
mi> h&> GN) vir Jt) pN C&> an[ m[> GNi li[ki[ n[ hriÄyi C[ 

b)J bF) rmt krti ai mir) si[]Y) (p\y rmt C[.

a[n), vg< 5 a

vPi<ät&

aipNi d[S mi> m&²yRv[ #iN ät& C[ 
(SyiLi[ , uniLi[ an[ ci[mis&> a[Tl[ 
k[ vPi<ät& C[.vPi<ät& a[ mir) (p\y 
ät& C[ vPi< ni aivviY) K[D*ti[ j[n[ 
jgt ni[ tit pN kh[ t[ GNi> K&S 
Yiy C[ .vPi< aigmn Y) t[mni[ pik 
mblk Yiy C[.

Frt) jiN[ l)l) cidr ai[Q) n[ b[q) 
hi[y t[v&> lig[ C[. an[ nini biLki[n) ti[ vit j S&> krv) 
t[ai[ ti[ nin) nin) kigLn) niv bniv) n[ piN) mi> trt) 
m&k[ C[. nini biLki[j nh) pN GNi bFi li[ki[ ph[li  
vrsid ni[ ain>d miLvi Gr n) bhir aiv) jiy C[. 
vrsid mi> grm grm BJyi Kivin) pN mji aiv[ C[. 

s*rj siY[  
vrsid pD[ 
Ryir[ m[GFn&P 
pN d[Kiy C[. 
an[ t[ aikiS 
mi ji[vi mL[ 
C[ m[GFn&P Y) 
aikiS K*bj 
s&>dr d[Kiy C[.

pi]li[m) p\jip(t, vg< 5 b

mi$ mnps>d p&Atk 

mi$ mnps>d p&Atk Bigvt g)ti C[. Bigvt g)ti mi> 
Bgvin ~) kZON aj&<n n[ kh[l upd[S j[mi> Y) a[ S)Kvi 
mL[ C[ k[ aipN[ m&s)bt mi> kim 
k[v) r)t[ kr) Sk)a[.ji[ dr[k kim 
F)rj an[ Si>(t Y) krvi mi> aiv[ 
ti[ j$r aipN[ aigL vF) Sk)
a[ C)a[.ai p&Atkmi> 18 a¹yiy 
aip[l C[ pN a[mi> aip[l ai Æli[k 
“km<·y vi(Fkir rAt[ mi> fl[S& 
sv<di” ai p>(kt n[ si>BLti n) 

siY[ j

mn[ a[mni bi[l[ li vcn yid aiv[ 
k[ kim kri[ fL n) aiSi n riKi[ ji[ 
mn&Oy (nr>tr kim krti[ rh[S[ ti[ j 
sir&> fL mLS[. miT[ dr[k mn&Oya[ 
hm[Si siri kim krvi ji[ea[. 

K&S) Udin), vg< 5 b

ji[ h&> Birt ni[ vDip\Fin hi[t ti[

Birt a[ d&(nyini[ si]Y) mi[Ti[ li[kSih) d[S C[. an[ ji[ 
ai d[S ni vDip\Fin bnvin&> si]Bi³y ji[ mn[ mL[ti[ h&> 
ai d[S miT[ GNi (nymi[ n[ ag\)mti aip)S

an[ aipNi d[S ni[ (vks krvi[. miT[ 
h&> #iN (mSn n[ ag\)mti aipS).

1 AvµCti (mSn : h&> aipNi d[S 
mi>Y) g>dk) d&r krvi miT[ ni GNi 
bFi p\yRn kr)S aipNi mi> d[Smi> 
ri[gciLi[ n f[liy t[ni miT[ ni kDk 
(nymi[ bniv) pi[(lyi[ rs) frJyit 
kr)S an[ aipNi ai Birt d[S n[ 
(nri[g) bniv)S.

2 sixrti (mSn: aipNi d[S mi> GN) s>²yimi> li[ki[ 
(nrxr C[ h&> sixrti a(Byin n[ aigL vFirvi ni p\
yRn kr)S an[ j[ li[ki[ b[ri[jgir C[ t[mn[ ri[jgir n) 
nv) tki[ UB) kr)S.g\im)y (SxN n) ÄyvAYi kr)S.

3 vihn Äyvhir n[ s&Firvi: aipNi d[S mi> vihni[ n) 
avr jvr ni l)F[ an[ vrsidni piN) ni l)F[ rAtin&> 
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BJyi ni[ C[ alg Kjini[
s&rtmi> siD) ni[ Kjini[
T[kxTiel mik<T t[n) C[ Sin
s&rt mi> C[ ci]Ti bjir
t[mi> frvin) C[ alg mji
 s&>dr s&rt AvµC s&rt
 mi$ Ähil&> Ähil&> s&rt.

aid\yi K[mki, vg< 8 a

g&$ n) m(hmi

g&$ n) m(hmi C[ apir
Jvn mi> mdd kr[ C[ vir>-vir>
g&$ kh[viy aipN) b)J mi>
j[ aipN n[ aip[ (SxN
 aigL vFvi mi> kr[ mdd
 ri[k[ Ti[k[ pN aip[ p\[m
g&$ n) m(hmi C[ apir
s&K d&K mi> a[ siY aip[
B&ls&Fir) nv&> aip[ Xin
 Jvn mi> p\g(t ni[ p>Y btiv[

t[ g&$ n) m(hmi C[ apir. 

Efri k&r[S), vg< 8 a

aipNi[ Birt d[S

aipNi[ Birt d[S mhin C[. aipNi d[S pr ph[li a>g\[ji[ 
n) g&lim) krti[ hti[.

gi>F) bip&a[ aizid) n) lDt lD) 
aipNi d[S n[ aizid) apiv). 
aipNi d[S mi> alg –alg jit 
ni li[ki[ vs[ C[.ah)>yi jit-pit 
ni[ ki[e B[d nY) sv< Fm< smBiv 
C[. aipNi d[S mi> FNi ji[vi liyk 
AYLi[ pN C[.j[vi k[ aig\ini[ 

tij mh[l, cir (mnir, g[T v[ ai[f 
e(ºDyi, kÆm)r n&> ti[ n]s(g<k si]>dy< an[r&> C[.Birt mi> 
(v(vF p\kir n) ving)ai[ pN mL[ C[. j[mk[ fifDi- jl[b) 
,EDl) –s>Bir , Qi[si- cTn), aig\i ni p[qi , pi>u BiJ 
vg[r[ an[ ah) nd)ai[ pN FN) bF) C[.g>gi,ym&ni an[ 
srAvt) ni[ ti[ (#iv[N) s>gm Yiy C[.

bFi Birt)y Bie bh[ni[ n[ mir) a[j (v>nt) hL) mL) 
n[ rh)a[ 

“ jy (h>d jy Birt”

Uz[r h&nin), vg< 8a

(SyiLin) svir

(SyiLin) svir 
BiE (SyiLin) svir 
lig[ bFin[ q>D)
q>D) ni ligvi Y) Ye jiy bFin[ 
Srd)
Srd) lig) jiy ti[ aiv) jiy tiv
an[ pC) bcvi miT[ ai[qv) pD[ 
Sil
(SyiLin) svir
lig[ bFin[ q>D) 
t[ni Y) bcvi s*rj n) l[v) pD[ 
grm)
(SyiLin) svir mi> p)ai[ grmi grm UkiLi[
grmi grm ukiLiY) d*r Yiy ri[g ciLi[
(SyiLin) svir 
BiE (SyiLin) svir 

lig[ bFin[ q>D)

Jl Fnin), vg< 8 a

(dkr)

aiKi[ mi> p\[m ni ais&> liv) d[y
hdy mi> hrK ni[ h[t vrsiv)
didi an[ did) n) Ähil) (dkr)
nini an[ nin) n) C[ g&(Dyi
 dr[k (dkr) aivti ph[li
 kh[ C[ k[ (dkr) a[k bi[j
 (dkr) ti[ miti-(pti ni[ 
 kr[ C[ hLvi[ bi[j
(dkr) C[ lÈm), t[ C[ mi> 
(dkr) C[ vh& (dkr) C[ bh[n
(dkr) C[ Birt n&> rRn

(mRsi pT[l, vg< 8 a

si(nyi (mrji, sieni nh[l, m[r) ki[m , p).T) uPi ai 
nir)ai[ a[ aipNi d[S n[ p\g(t ni (SKr[ sr kriÄyi C[.

a>t mi> h&> a[Tl&> j kh)S k[ “ nir) t&> niriyN)”

k[yi qÊr, vg< 7 a

p#i Y) aiEp[D n) yi#ii

kil[ Si>(tY) b[s)n[ h&> miri did) siY[ viti[ krt) ht). 
a[mni smyn) viti[ si>BLti a[v&> ligt&> k[ aiti[

“ajb d&(nyin) gjb viti[ C[.”

did)a[ mn[ kH& k[ a[ni smymi> a[ 
miri didin[ p#ii[ lKti hti.an[ 
a[ p#i phi[>cti pN aqvi(Dy&> Ye 
jt&> ht&> aqvi(Dy&>????? an[ 
trtj a[ ajb d&(nyin) viti[Y) 
h&> vt<min mi> aiv) ge. a(h> ti[ 
a[k p#i mi[klti pL nY) ligt) 
an[ smy????? 

Kr[Kr smy an[ p(rvt<n k[Tli bLvin C[. T[kni[li[J 
an[ smy kyi> Y) kyi> ci9yi gyi?

’ (h>d&Atin Y) E(ºDyi
’ p#i Y) em[l
’ T[(lfi[n Y) aie fi[n an[ hi mi$> (p\y aiep[D.

k[Tl) srL C[ aijn) ai T[kni[li[J sjj aiF&(nk d&(nyi 
an[ a[Tl[ j kh) Skiy k[ aijni y&g a[ aiF&(nk 
T[kni[li[J ni[ y&g C[. ph[lini li[ki[ mni[r>jn miT[ niTk 
ji[ti,li[knZRy krti an[ li[kg)ti[ giti pr>t& aij[ aipN) 
pis[ mni[r>jn miT[ T[(l(vzn, (sn[mi,ki[Ài¼y&Tr,aiEp[D, 
vg[r[ siFni[ C[. 

aiep[D S¾d si>BLtin) siY[j dr[k biLki[ ni m&K pr 
(Amt r[lie jiy C[. aiep[D a[Tl[ jiN[ k[ gigr mi> sigr.
ninkD) vAt&mi> jiN[ aiK) d&(nyi smiy[l) C[.t[ni Ùir 
aipN[ s>g)t si>BL) Sk)a[ C)a[, (v(vF rmti[ rm) Sk)
a[ C)a[,ki[EpN (vPy n) mi(ht) Gr b[qi mL) Sk[ C[ 
nv)n j³yi ni[ nkxi[ ji[e Sk)a[ C)a[,(v(vF p\kirni 
Upyi[g) a[¼l)k[Sn Diunli[D kr) 

Sk)a[ C)a[.aiep[D Ùir p\i¼t Yti ai[(Dyi[ (vz&al ni 

mi¹ymY) biLki[ $(cp*v<k a¿yis kr[ C[. aie p[D a[k 
hrt-frti p&Atkilyn) grj sir[ C[.

mir) SiLi D).p) a[s tip) pN aiep[D ni> upyi[gn[ 
p\i[Rsihn aip[C[. a[mi nini an[ mi[Ti dr[k (vwiY)<ai[ 
aiep[D ni dr[k pisiai[Y) mi(htgir C[. 
mi[Ti biLki[ ti[ aie b&k pN bniv[ C[.

aij[ Kr[Kr aigL vFti smyn) siY[ h&> pN vF) C&>, 
miri[ p(rvir,mir) SiLi, miri[ d[S an[ ai (vV. stt 
aigL vFti j rHi C)a[. an[ h&> Kr[Kr ns)bdir C&> 
k[ ai p#i Y) aiep[D n) yi#ii n[ h&> an&Bv n) siY[ Jv) 
Sk& C&>. ai C[ mir) p#i Y) aiep[D n) {did) an[ pi]#i)} 
ninkD) yi#ii.

(W(t niyk, vg< 7

Ähil ni[ d(ryi[ (dkr)

bniv) Bgvin[ tn[
kirN k[ nh) rh) Sk[ t[ dr[k j³yia[
(vVmi> liv[ C[ (dkr) j (dkrin[ ,
ti[ t[n) mZRy& Si miT[?
l³nni dh[j ni[ Dr kiQ)di[,
(dkr)ai[n[ Jvvidi[,
(dkr)Y) (vV $piL&> bniv)di[,
(dkr) C[ Ähil ni[ d(ryi[ t[n[  
Jvvidi[.
sdi t[ An[h vrsivt) 
mi> ni $pmi> C[ t[ mmtin) m*(t< 
Grni kim tYi kiyi<ly s>BiLt),
(dkr)-(dkriai[n[ sdi sir) S)K 
aipt) 
Jvn mi> GNi bFi Big Bjvt)
t[ Gr n) lÈm) kh[vit),

t[n&> rxN C[ aipN) jvibdir).

sic) Sih, vg< 8 a

s&rt

s&rt Sh[r (hrin&> Shr 
(hri Y) FkFkt&> C[ ah)> n&> (hri bjir
 li[ci[ ti[ gi[pl ni[ 
 liv[ mi[>h mi> piN)
D&ms ni[ C[ s&>dr d(ryi[ 
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mama\ iP`aya KolaÁ

mama iP`aya KolaÁ iËkoT ËIDa Aist.
AQaunaa ivaSvasya janaanaama\ laaok iP`ayaM Kolama\ 
Aip Aist.mama gaRh samaIpo navauyauvakaÁ 
baalaaÁ ca Aip sava-~ iËkoT ËIDa 
Kolaint.ett ËIDama\ P`ait dlao ekadSaÁ 

ËIDkaÁ Bavaint.P`aitidnama\ yauvaka¸ sahsa`saM#yakaÁ janaaÁ ca iËkoT 
ËIDaM dUrdSa-nao d`YTuma\ t%praÁ dRSyanto.dSa-kaÁ ËIDkanaama\ Kolacaatuya-ma\ 
dRYT\vaa P`asaIdint.

saaOrBa isaMh rajaput¸ kxaa 6 A

yaiYTknduk ËIDa

yaiYTknduk ËIDa Aip mama iP`aya ËIDa Aist.ett\ Asmaakma\ 
doSasya raYT/Iya ËIDa Aist.etsyaama\ 
ËIDayaama\ P`a%yaok dlao ekdSaÁ ËIDkaÁ 
Bavaint.AsyaaÁ ËIDayaaÁ P`aarmBaÁ kda 
samajaayatoit ivaYayao na saint.ËIDkaÁ 
hstaByaama\ padaByaama\ kzaorM kndukma\ 
yaYTyaa taDiya%vaa Aip.Ahma\ eva mama 
Ba`ata P`aitidnama\ ett\ ËIDa KolaavaÁ.

P`aacaI ima%tla¸ kxaa 6 A

carNaknduk ËIDa

mama iP`aya ËIDa carNaknduk ËIDa Aist.
ett\ ËIDayaama\ d\iva dlaM Aist.P`a%yaok 
dlao ekadSaÁ ËIDkaÁ Bavaint.AsyaaÁ 
ËIDayaaÁ ËIDkaÁ kndukona padaByaama\ 
taDiya%vaa.P`a%yaok dlao ËIDkaÁ gaaolaÁ 
rxait.Ahma\ mama ivad\yaalayao Aip 
ËIDaima.P`a%yaok Ca~aÁ AannadM AnauBavait.

AayauYa saavaNa-¸ kxaa 6 ba

mama ivad\yaalayama\

ivad\yaalayaÁ ivad\yaaÁ gaRhma\ Bavait. 
ivad\yaa &anavaQa-nama\ Bavait.mama ivad\
yaalayasya naamaÁ DIºpIºesa tapI Aist. 
mama ivad\yaalayasya Bavanama\ Ait ivaSaalama\ 
Aist.ett\ narqaana¹daMDI maagao- isqatÁ.
t~ ivaSaalaÁ ËIDa Bavanama\ Aip Aist.
ekÁ laGau trNatalaÁ Aist.mama ivad\
yaalayao ekÁ pustkalayaÁ¸ d\vaaO saMgaIt  

kxaaÁ Aip Aist.Asmaakma\ ivad\yaalayaoYau ca%vaairMSat\ AQyaaipka 
AQyaapkaÁ ca Aist.mama ivad\yaalayasya P`aQaanaacaayaa- ‘Da^@Tr’ [it  
]paiQa Qaaryait.mama saMskRt AQyaapkÁ Ait iP`aya AQyaapkÁ Aist.
savao- iSaxakgaNaaÁ ivaiSaYT sva¹sva ivaYayao ]paiQa Qaaryaint.P`a%yaok 
iSaxakgaNaÁ snaohpUvakma\ Ca~ana\ pazyaint.AtÁ mah\yama\ mama  
ivad\yaalayaÁ iP`ayama\ Aist.

caa$ bajaaja¸ kxaa 6 ba

mama pirvaarÁ

mama pirvaarÁ mah\yama\ Ait iP`ayama\ Aist.
mama pirvaaro YaYTÁ sadsyaaÁ inavasaint.

mama janakÁ¸ jananaI¸ Anauja Ba`ata¸ iptamah¸ iptamahI ca [it sadsyaaÁ 
Aist.mama iptamah iptamahI AiBaQaanama\ kaomala P`asaad saahU eva gaMgaa 
saahU ca Aist.mama janakÁ AiBaQaanama\ manaaojakumaar saahU Aist.mama 
jananaI AaSaa saahU Aist.mama Anauja AiBaQaanama\ Éd`Á saahU Aist.mama 
jananaI gaRhINaI Aist.saa mama pirvaarsya saMpUNa- gaRhkaya-ma\ saucaa$ $poNa 
kuva-int.Ahma\ YaYTma\ kxaayaama\ pzaima.mama AnaujaÁ Ahma\ ca KolatÁ 
eva pztÁ. 
Asmaakma\ savao- sadsyaaÁ P`aatÁ kalao [-SvarÁ vandnaa kuva-int.vayama\ savao- 
janaaÁ dUrdSa-nama\ pSyaint.Ahma\ eva mama AnaujaÁ P`aatÁ saPtvaadnao  
ivad\yaalayaoYau gacCava.vayama\ savao- janaaÁ imaila%vaa rai~ Baaojanama\ kuma-Á.

KuSaI saahU¸ kxaa 6 ba

mama janmaidnama\

mama iP`aya idvasaÁ d\vaa ivaMSait idnaaMko¸  
A@tUbar maasao janmaidvasaÁ Aist.ett\ 
idnao mama iP`aya ima~aiNa svajanaÁ ca mama gaRho 
AagacCit tqaa maama\ savao-Byaama\ SauBakamanaaÁ 
AiBavya@taÁ.savao- janaaÁ ]pharma\ mama 
ddatu.mama jananaI imaYTanama\ vyaMjanama\ 
pcait.mama jananaI bahumaUlyama\ ]pharÁ mah\
yama\ yacCit.Ahma\ ett\ idnao mama jananaI janakma\ namaskarma\ kraoima vaa 
tsyaaÁ AaSaIvaa-dma\ P`aaPnaaoima.mama ima~aÁ janmaidnama\ gaItma\ gaayaint.
gaItsya AMto savao- janaaÁ krtla Qvainama\ kuva-int.P`asannamauKaina ima~aiNa 
AagacCint imaYTanaaina ca AatRiPt Kadint.mama jaIvanao ivaismat sauvaNa- 
idnama\ Aist. 

AacaI- gaaoQaaina¸ kxaa 7 A

mama janmaidnama\

ekivaMSait idnaaMko¸ ma[- maahÁ mama 
janmaidvasaÁ.mama janma idvasao Ahma\ P`aatÁ 
kala ]itYzaima.P`aatÁ [-Svar P`aaqa-naaM 
kraoima.pScaat\ Ahma\ mama iptraO P`aNamaama\ 
tyaao SauBaaiSaYaÁ ca P`aaPnavama\.saayaMkalao 
mama gaRhma\ imaila%vama\ Baaojanama\ Aayaaoijatma\.
mama ima~aiNa vaa svajana janaaÁ mama gaRhoYau 
AagacCit.savao- janaaÁ mah\yama\ AaSaIvaa-dma\ 
yacCtu. 

Aaya-na Aga`vaala¸ kxaa 7 A

mama iP`aya AQyaaipka

mama iP`aya AQyaaipka irmaa sa@saonaa Aist.saa gauja-r AaMgla BaaYaama\ 

laLd`r
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ca AQyaapnama\ kraoit.saa sadOva mayaa 
sahayatama\ kraoit.saa dyaalauÁ Aist.saa 
ivad\yaalayasya inayama palanama\ kraoit.saa 
ivaivaQa ËIDa mayaa sah KolatÁ.AtÁ saa 
mah\yama\ Ait iP`ayaÁ.

pMqaI pTola¸ kxaa 7 A

flasya naRp: ¹ Aama`ma\

flasya naRp: Aama`flama\ Aist.ett\ 
flama\ ga`IYma ?taO AagacCit.ett\ flama\ 
pIt vaNa-: Aip hirt vaNa-: Bavait.
hirt vaNa- xaar Bavait.pItvaNa-: Aama`ma\ 
AtIva maQaurma\ Aist.ett\ flasya 
ivaiBanna p`kara: Bavaint.yaqaa: ¹ kosar:¸ 
Alfansaao¸ lagaD,a¸ baganaapila¸ rajapurI 
[%yaadya: p`jaa%yaa: Bavaint.saMskRt 
BaaYaayaama\ ‘Aama`ma\’¸ gauja-r p`doSao ‘korI’¸ 
ihMdI BaaYaayaama\ ‘Aama’¸ AaMglaBaaYaayaama\ ‘maOMgaao’ [%yaadya: ivaiBanna p`anto 
ivaiBanna naamanaa &ayato.maama ett flama\ AtIva ip`ya Aist.etsya 
flasya naama: Eau%vaa mama ijah\vaa rsanaa yau@t Bavait.janaa: AtIva 
ip`ya flama\ Aist.hirt vaNa-sya flama\ ]pdMSama\ inaima-tma\ Bavait evaM 
Aayauvaoidko AiQak mah%%vama\ p`aPtma\.

saMskRit bama-na¸ kxaa 8 A

Asmaakma\ gaNatn~ idvasa:

Baartsya svatM~ao doSa: Aist.
A~ janatayaa p`itinaQaya: eva rajyaM 
caalayaint.gaNatn~ idvasa: raYT/Iya pva- 
Aist.etoYaaM p`itinaiQanaaM pHca vaYaa-iNa 
Anau janatyaOva inavaa-cana Bavait.gaNatn~ 
idvasa: ivaSaoYa kaya-Ëma Aayaoijatma\ 
Bavait.etsya saMivaQaanasya ca p`vat-naM 1950 tmao vaYao- janavarI maasasya 
YaD\ivaMSaittmaayaaM tairkayaama\ Bavat\.eYa eva idvasa: AnauvaYa-ma\ gaNatn~ 
idvasa: [it manyato ca.Asmaakma\ p`Qaanaacaayaa- d\vaaryaa Qvajaa raohNama\ 
Bavait.Asmaakma\ ivad\yaalayasya Anaok: kaya-Ëma Aayaoijatma\ Bavait.
Aismana\ ]%savaM baalakaByaama\ maQaur imaYTanna ÉpoNa maaodkma\ ivatrNama\ kuva-
int.gaNatn~ idvasa: Asmaakma\ doSasya mahana\ raYT/Iya ]%sava: Aist.

AiBanava caavalaa¸ kxaa 8 A

iËkoT Kola:

iËkoTËIDa AtIva: laaokip`ya Kola: 
Aist.iËkoT ËIDa [MglaOMD doSasya  
raYT/Iya Kola: Aist.iËkoT: 18 tmao vaYao- 
p`aduBa-vait.iËkoT: ËIDayaama\ gaondk:¸ 
xao~rxak:¸ kndukma\ [%yaadya: saaQanaaina 
AavaSyakta: Bavait.p`qama dla: lagauDona 
Kolait va id\vatIya dla: xao~rxaa: kuva-int.yasya dlasya AiQak 
AMk: syaat\. sa: dla: ivajaota GaaoiYatma\ Bavaot\.iËkoTsya mahantma\ 
ËIDapTu naamaaina Aist yaqaa: sacaIna toMdulakr:¸ sar Da^na baO`DmaOna:¸ 
vasaIma Akrma:¸ kipla dova:¸sauinala gaavaskr:¸ kumaar saMgaarka¸ rahula 
d`ivaD, [%yaadya:.mama ip`ya ËIDapTu iSaKr Qavana: Aist.Baartsya 
p`qama iËkoTsya kPtana saIºkoºnaayaDU tqaa vat-maana Baartsya iËkoTsya 
kPtana: emaºesaºQaaonaI ca ivaraT kaohlaI Aist.iËkoTsya p`qama Kola: 
[MglaOMD ca AasTo/ilayaa maQyao ABavat\.

Ainakot isaMh¸ kxaa 8 A

mama pirvaar:

mama pirvaar: AtIva saMskarI ca ivanama` 
Aist.mama pirvaaro ~ya: sadsyaa: saint.
mama pirvaaro mama jananaI¸ janak: sauKona 
inavasait.mama janaksya naama: EaI praga 
sautairyaa Aist .sa: Aip vyaapairk 
kaya-ma\ kraoit.mama jananaI EaImatI iDmpla 
sautairyaa Aist .saa Aip gaRihNaI Aist.
mama pirvaar: maama\ AtIva snaoh va sauKma\ 
dasyaait.
mama pirvaaro 
savao- sadsyaa: 
sauKona inavasait.
AvakaSa idvasao 
sapirvaar 
baih-: Ba`maNaaqao- 
gacCint.
Ait AanaMdma\ 
AnauBavait.

kuSa sautairyaa¸ 
kxaa 8 A
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DPS Tapi Teacher education
Ms. Rinki Barman of DPS Tapi attended a 5-day English 
ASL Examiner Trainers’ workshop held by CBSE at Ajmer, 
in collaboration with Trinity College, London from 13-17 
July 2015. 

Ms. Nandita Pandey and Mr. Murti Naikar of DPS Tapi 
attended a Two Day Training Workshop for Teachers 
on Co-Scholastic Aspects of CCE conducted by CBSE at 
DPS Vadodara, on 6 and 7 August 2015. 

Ms. Sangita Dekate and Ms. Shyby Anish of DPS Tapi 
participated in the Enrichment Programme in English 
in-service teacher training conducted by DPS Society’s HRD 
Centre at DPS Gandhinagar from 15-17 October. 

Ms. Banani Biswas and Mr Minil Rathod of DPS Tapi 
attended the in-service teacher’s Zonal Enrichment 
Workshop on Innovative Practices in Mathematics 
conducted by the DPS Society’s HRD Centre at DPS 
Vadodara, from 27-29 October. 

Mrs, Vinita Krishna, writer, teacher and special educator, 
conducted Story Telling and Circle Time workshops on 
30 November with the teachers and parents of young DPST 
learners. 

Pre-Primary and Primary teachers of DPS Tapi attended a 
Jodogyan Mathematics workshop on effective teaching 
strategies on 17 December.
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creators of future
Creating minds for the future!! 

There are various helpers in the society but the most 
important one is the one who creates the future minds. A 
teacher is the one who dedicates herself to develop these 
little brains and make them realise their roles in the society 
and family. 

Most teachers spend almost all morning teaching, all 
afternoons correcting and all evenings planning for those 
who come to her and go every year. She loves them like 
a mother, teaches them like an educator, listens to them 
and solves their problems and last but not the least makes 
them comfortable when away from their home. 
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That reply really made sense and was quite convincing. 
Hence excursion and outdoor learning shapes this ignited 
minds in different way.

Why is a sloth slow?

This question was asked by another active bamboo while 
all students were about to sleep after watching the Jupiter 
in the Astrocamp. I was not aware of the fact. I gave a pass 
to him. He explained me this: “Sloths move only when 
necessary and then very slowly; they have about half as 
much muscle tissue as other animals of similar weight. 
They can move at a marginally higher speed if they are 
in immediate danger from a predator, but they burn large 
amounts of energy doing so.”

Why does a “Poori” inflate while frying it in 
oil?

Mr. Raigaonkar who is the Director of District Science 
Centre asked this question. He asked this to our students 
when we were on an Educational Excursion to the District 
Science Centre atDharampur. This question triggered a 

number of students to think science for it. Being a teacher 
it is an opportunity for us to learn brainstorming like a 
scientist.

Students got many opportunities to observe many things 
that are not available at school, including wildlife, rare 
plants and maybe even the stars, Planets and Galaxies 
when they are away from the classroom in to their 
wonderland. Apart from informal learning environment, 
excursion and outdoor learning is fun and it connects a 
mentor and students with a unique bond. This helps to 
nurture the student with the needful feed and feel!

I feel throughout childhood, an involved adult close by, 
who enthusiastically shares and responds to children’s 
delight in discovery, is very important.Also helping children 
learn to satisfy curiosity through exploration is one of the 
best things I have ever seen in the schooling. Furthermore, 
I know there are no metrerulers which can measure the 
height of potential of the tallest bamboos!

t; toku A t; fdlku A t; foKku

• By Mr. MinilRathod

Lucky to be a Teacher

My Irregular Student

When I started teaching in this school last year, I 
noticed one student who was very irregular in doing 
his homework. Each day in spite of repeated reminders, 
I was not successful at all in ‘inspiring’ him to do his 
work. He always had the reason that the net wasn’t 
working. I wanted to help him out. So we decided that 
he would stay back and complete his homework in class 
itself. Another advantage would be that he could ask 
and get the query sorted immediately. Given that option 
brought about a change in him. Gradually, he became 
regular in his homework since no child wants to stay 
back after school to complete the homework. I was 
happy that he was doing his work. The year came to an 
end and he moved to the next class. I got busy in the 
new session. 

I had a surprise awaiting me on‘Teacher’s Day’ during 
the new session. This child came up to me. He wished 

It is so well said by Albert Einstein – “It is the supreme art 
of the teacher to awaken joy in creative expression and 
knowledge.”

It is a combined effort of so many teachers to awaken the 
joy of creativity in one’s mind. I, as a teacher, have always 
tried my best to do it. A teacher can only do her work 
dedicatedly if it’s her passion to teach and think creatively 
for these small brains that come to her. 

I, as a teacher, have my passion in spending a lot of time 
with these minds, finding their needs and then planning 
to fulfill them. Trust me there could not be more beautiful 
and loving work than this. Everyday is a new day and 
everyday we face new challenges with these future brains. 
Spending time with them releases all tension and makes 
me feel fresh. All health problems and tiredness go when 
one mind says, “Ma’am I need you for…”

It’s a bond of closeness that a teacher shares with the 
learners for the year they are with her. Some impressions 
set on the minds and we separate. Life goes on but those 
impressions stay with them as well as in us. 

This comes for all teachers - 

You are the creator
You are the developer 
You are the helper 
For you are the teacher.
No one is like you 
No job is like yours
You hold the hands 
Of every child on this land.
You wipe the tears
And make them shimmer
Encourage them to face challenges
To reach on the top of the spectrum
By overcoming all deterrents.

• By Ms. Shradha Choksi

Curious Bamboos
It happens that a sapling which usually people see it as 

Lucky bamboos in drawing rooms are not really bamboos, 
they are lilies! Those lilies are knotted with red ribbon, 
grow ornamentally without sunlight in few lux. But yes, 
students are like Bamboos! They grow faster and wilder 
these days. The hyperspace available in their half day cycle 
is inclusive of radio, TV, Newspaper, Magazines, Bus-quiz, 
Assembly, Classroom, Playground, Library, Laboratory, 
Theatre, tuitions, café, etc. these days. Of course that is 
a monotonous routine which they follow the entire year. 
I would like to share few questions which I have come 
across from all curios bamboos while I was on excursion, 
Astro-camp, Bird watching camp and in the classroom too.

Why don’t we see ants in the sugar factory 
anywhere?

This question was like a bullet to me! It made me think 
for a while and I replied, “They might be using Pesticides 
I guess.” As I was not sure I asked a field engineer the fact 
about it. The answer was, “Actually, the heat generated is 
that much in a factory that you won’t find more pests here.” 
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me and gave me a lovely card. It said, “Happy Teacher’s 
Day. You are the best teacher.” The words were simple but 
what touched me was the thought behind those words. I 
felt choked and just murmured, “Thank you my child!” 

The thought that the child remembered the teacher even 
after passing out the class and made sure to come and 
wish her on that day was very touching. Well, after that 
I did not see him but that gesture will always make his 
presence felt as long as I continue being a teacher.

It takes great courage to speak the truth...

As a teacher, it is our moral responsibility to inculcate 
moral values in our children. My class being the most 
enthusiastic bunch in the whole school, as I tell them, 
continues going against all the values I want them to 
imbibe. But one incident changed my perception to a great 
extent. And I am happy they proved me wrong. 

One day, I saw one of the desks in the class all scribbled 
with pencil. The first thought was why and when did it 
happen. The child sitting on that desk was in tears when 
I asked him and assured me that it was not his doing. 
And I was sure he had not done. I then left it to my class 
to be courageous enough to accept the mistake. I assured 
I would not punish (which anyways is neither practiced 
nor allowed in schools) or give any diary note. The class 
was silent for some time. It hurt me that I had not been 

successful in inculcating even a bit of honesty in my 
children. I left that issue as it is without further mention 
about it or any discussion on it. 

I didn’t know what surprise awaited me the next day. The 
following morning, as I started taking class attendance in 
the morning, one child stood up and said, “Mam, yesterday 
I had spoilt the desk. I am sorry. I will clean it.” I was 
tongue-tied. I had forgotten the previous day’s incident 
because of other things on my mind. I was silent for a 

while. Then I went close to him and patted on his back and 
said, “Well done my child.” I didn’t say anything more. But 
yes, my children gave him a round of applause for having 
the courage to speak the truth. And of course, I kept my 
word... No diary note... No punishment !

The little girl on the bus...

I joined as a co-class teacher and was given class teacher 
ship during the following year. Every morning, I took the 
bus at the fixed time. The bus was very punctual and 
accurate in timings. This had been the routine with no 
changes at all, sometimes making life look so boring. 
As we moved to various bus stops to pick up students, I 
noticed a tiny girl who looked tiny compared to her age, 
clumsily climbing the steps. The conductor helped her and 
she thanked him. I was on my favourite seat, the first 
one which has been a habit since ages. As she moved 

to get her seat she smiled at me and wished me, “Good 
Morning Mam”. I wished her reciprocating to her cute 
smile. And that day onwards it became a ritual for us 
both, not talking about her ‘responsibility’ of wishing the 
teacher as a student.

And each day, I looked forward to seeing her on her stop 
and she made sure to wish as soon as she saw me even 
if she had to struggle with her bag, water bottle and 
activity bag. She just took my heart away. And when she 
missed school in case of ill health, I missed her smile in 
the morning. And for any reason if I was unable to attend 
the school, she made sure to ask me the next day. 

And in this way the reciprocation of smiles continues...

• By Ms. Sangita Sachnandani

bacapna ko idna

hao jaae saBaI caaho pccaIsa¸ pOMtIsa yaa pcapna ko
pr haoto hOM dIvaanao saBaI Apnao bacapna ko.
bacapna ko vaao idna jaba yaad Aato hOM¸
tao AaÐK kI kaoraoM pr KuSaI ko AaÐsaU Clak Aato hOM.
rhto qao Cla  p`pMca sao kaosaaoM dUr AaOr krto qao¸ 
ApnaI hÐsaI kI fuharaoM sao saBaI kI icaMta ka psaInaa dUr.
sataoilayaa¸ CuPpna  CuPpa[- yaa saaÐp  saIZ,I ka Kola¸
haota qaa ]namaoM CaoTo  baD,o saBaI ka maola.
CUAa  CUt AaOr }Ðca  naIca sao hma Anajaana qao¸
gaaora laD,ka yaa kalaI laD,kI Apnao ilae tao saBaI ek samaana qao.

AmaIr  garIba AaOr jaat  pat ka manana Baod Baava qaa¸
AcCo p`dSa-na sao pata hr kao[- Apnaa dava qaa.
maata  ipta AaOr gau$jana kI hma jaana qao¸
Apnao AcCo kmaao-M sao hma baZ,ato saBaI kI Saana qao.
prººº jaOsao  jaOsao hma baZ,to calao gae¸
bacapna ko vaao dava CUTto calao gae.
bacapna kI vaao KUibayaaÐ khIM pICo hI rh ga[-¸
baZ,to samaya ko saaqa vao BaI bahkr calaI ga[-.

baD,o haonao pr hma [sa duinayaa maoM fÐsa gae¸
}Ðca  naIca AaOr Baod  Baava hma pr iSakMjaa ksa gae.
Aaja BaI jaba hma ]na idnaaoM kao yaad krto hOMººº
tba Acaanak Kud sao yao baat krto hOM ººº ik
kOsao qao hma AaOr @yaa hao gae¸ 
“bacapna ko idna” na jaanao khaÐ Kao gaeººº
“bacapna ko idna” na jaanao khaÐ Kao gaeººº

TInaa BaaiTyaa ihMdI ivaBaaga

laxya

laxya hmaoSaa }Ðcao rKaoÊ
laxya pr hmaoSaa calao  calaao.
rahaoM maoM kiznaa[- AaegaIÊ
Par kiznaa[-yaaoM sao laD,to calaao.
jaIvana ka saÔr Aasaana hao jaaegaaÊ
sa%ya evaM kt-vya ko pqa pr baZ,to calaao.
daOlat ko laaoBa sao bacanaa
galat rah pr na mauD,naa.
jaIvana hO sauMdr
laxya hmaoSaa banaae rKnaa.

maInala vaOV ihMdIÀgaujaratI ivaBaaga

Eaimak

kr rha saakar¸
Eama kI pirBaaYaa saGana
baaÐQakr SaISa pr
maanaao maR%yau ka kf,na.
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saMGaYa- kr rha hr xaNa
]saka yah inastoja tna.
JaulasaatI QaUp sao ¸
jaba kBaI JauMJalaakr¸
baOz jaata vaRxa kI¸
SaItla Cah maoM jaakr.
naOnaaoM maoM AEau kI ¸
Qaara samaoTo hue¸
pUCta svayaM sao hI¸
@yaa [sasao pro maora jaIvanaÆ

Eauit SaoMbaokr ihMdI ivaBaaga

Aa%ma inarIxaNa

ek CaoTa baalak jaaoik lagaBaga 9¹10 vaYa- ka qaa.vah iksaI dukana 
maoM gayaa AaOr ]sako maailak sao ek faona krnao kI Anaumait laI.ifr  
]sanao baD,a¹saa ba@saa iKsakayaa AaOr ]sapr caZ, gayaa ijasasao ik vah 
}pr rKo hue faona tk phuÐca sako.dukana ka maailak caupcaap  
]sa laD,ko ik baat caIt saunanao lagaa.baalak nao ek maihlaa kao faona 
lagaayaa Aaor baaolaaÊ “@yaa Aap mauJao Apnaa bagaIcaa AaOr laa^na kaTnao 
ka kama do saktI hOÆ”

[sa pr vah maihlaa faona sao dUsarI AaOr sao baaolaIÊ “maoro laa^na kI kTa[- 
ka kama phlao sao kao[- kr rha hOÊ baalakÊ “ikntuÊ maOM Aapko laa^na ik 
kTa[- ka kama ]sasao AaQao dama pr krnao ko ilae tOyaar hUÐ.” maihlaaÊ 
“jaao laD,ka maoro laa^na kI kTa[- ka kama kr rha hOÊ maOM  
]sako kama sao pUrI trh saMtuYT hUÐ.” [sapr vah baalak Aaor AiQak 
inaScayapUva-k baaolaaÊ “maOM Aapko laa^na ko caaraoM Aaor ka rasta BaI saaÔ 
kr idyaa kÉÐgaa AaOr Aapko Gar ko baahr ko SaISao BaI saaÔ kr idyaa 
kÉÐgaa.” 

maihlaa baaolaIÊ “nahIMÊ mauJao iksaI kI AavaSyakta nahIM hOÊ Qanyavaad²” 
yah saunakr vah baalak mauskurayaa Aaor ]sanao faona rK idyaa.

dukana ka maailak jaaoik ]sa laD,ko ik baatcaIt sauna rha qaa. 

]sakI Aaor Aayaa Aaor baaolaaÊ “baoTaÊ mauJao tumhara Aa%maivaSvaasa Aaor 
sakara%mak dRiYTkaoNa doKkr bahut AcCa lagaa.

mauJao tumhoM naaOkrI pr rK kr vaastva maOM KuSaI haogaI. @yaa tuma maoro ilae 
kama krnaa psaMd kraogaoÆ” “laoiknaÊ baoTa tuma tao ABaI¹ABaI faona pr 
naaOkrI ko ilae igaDigaDa rho qao.”

[sapr baalak baaolaaÊ “nahIM mahaodyaÊ maOM tao kovala ApnaI kaya-kuSalata 
ka prIxaNa kr rha qaa.drAsalaÊ ijasa maihlaa kao maOMnao faona ikyaa 
qaa maOM ]saI ko ilae kaya- krta hUÐ.”

vah Aagao baaolaaÊ “AaorÊ ]sasao baat krnao ko baad yah jaanakr mauJao 
bahut AiQak Aa%masaMtaoYa imala rha hO ik vah maihlaa maoro kaya- sao pUNa- 
Ép sao saMtuYT hO.”

@yaa hmalaaoga [sa CaoTo sao baalak sao Aa%mainarIxaNa krnao kI p`orNaa P`aaPt 
kr sakto hOM.

kotna Sau@la ihMdIÀsaMskRt ivaBaaga

hasya kiNaka

³1´ vaRiYTkarNatÁ

AQyaaPakÁ savaa-na\ Ca~ana\ ]d\idSya ]@tvaana\ “ËIDaspQaa-ivaYayaosavao-
|ipekMP`abanQaMilaKntu” [it.savao- Ca~aÁ ilaKntÁ Aasana\.ikntuekÁ 
Ca~Á ilaKna\ na AasaIt\.

AQyaaPakÁ tMPaRYTvaana\ “ikMBaaoÁ¸ Bavaana\ P`abanQaMikMnailaKitÆ” 

tdaCa~Á SaantsvaroNa ]@tvaana\ “EaImaana\² ËIDasPaQaa- tuvaRiYTkarNatÁ 
sqaigata Aist.”

³2´ t~ dRSyaotikma\ Æ 

AQyaaPakÁ  “maanaica~okaSmaIrMku~ Aist [it ]cyatama\”.

rahulaÁ  ‘najaanaaima’ [it Saanttyaa ]@tvaana\.

AQyaaPakÁkaopona ]@tvaana\  “maUK-Á² evaMtih- PaIzsya ]
piritYztuBavaana\”.

rahulaÁtuSaanttyaaPaRYTvaana\ ‘PaIzsya ]pirisqatMcaot\ kaSmaIrMikMdRSyaotÆ’

jayaoSa Sau@la ihMdIÀsaMskRt ivaBaaga

Importance of Reading in Education
Education is enlightening of the soul, body and mind. 
Just as we need food to nourish our body we need good 
education to nourish our minds. Let us come together to 
spread the light of education so that we can live amidst 
an enlightened society of people. 

Education just does not mean learning or getting more 
marks. It means an enlightening to the wonders of the 
nature and its laws. Books have been great friend of 
men. It is necessary that one must cultivate the habit 
of reading. This habit of reading should be cultivated 
in the childhood. Children should spend their time in 
reading because reading leads to thinking and thinking 
leads to actions. 

The habit of reading helps us to know great people like 
Mahatma Gandhi, William Shakespeare, John Keats and 
William Wordsworth so much to the name. 

Yes, we know them and know their thoughts. We learn 
from their experiences. They have left their footprints on 
the sands of time for a lone hopeless stranger who could 
know them and their respite in their sufferings. 

So, we have to take our young generation forward to spend 
enough time in reading. 

• By Ms. Aashu Gajiwala M/O Ahana Gajiwala

ClassIII A

Strategies for Success
Strategy can be defined as the process where the needy 
establish a long-term direction, set the specific performance 
objectives, develop strategies to achieve these objectives 
in the light of all circumstances, and undertake to execute 
the chosen action plans whereas the success is progressive 
realisation of worthy goal and it can be achieved by 
struggle, hard work and honesty in the concerned 
objectives. But here is a question, how do you measure 
the success, you achieved? Is it by position you hold or 
is it by comparing with others? No, it is not so, but it is 
by a feeling of knowing you have done a job well, it is 
compared with what you are capable of doing. Successful 
people compete against themselves. 

During setting the strategies for success youcannot avoid 
the failure which is a necessary stepping stone to achieve 
our chosen objective. Failure is not a surprising action but 
it starts from the errorsthat forcesone to commit mistakes 
which lead to failure in the prescribed goal.

Lets Learn About Failure.People think failure is avoidable 
– It’s not.You will learn lessons.There are no mistakes – 
only lessons.A lesson is repeated until it is learnt.You’ll 
know you’ve learned a lesson when your actions change.

Success is a Journey, 
not a destination.
It’s a process not an 
event.It’s all about 
how you look at 
it. Failure isn’t so 
bad if it does not 
attack the heart and 
Success is all right, 
if it does not go to 
the head. 

Some say that the 
people who achieve 
have a family 
background,wealth, 
opportunity, high 
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morals etc. and the people who are average have none. But 
every success story is also a story of failure. For instance:

- a man who failed in business at the age 21
- defeated in legislative race at the age 22
- failed again in business at 24
- suffered the death of his sweetheart at 26
- had a nervous breakdown at 27
- lost in congressional race at 34
- lost a senatorial race at 45
- failed to become Vice President at 47
- lost a senatorial race at 49
- And was finally elected president of U.S.A. at 52

This man was Abraham Lincoln.Would you call him a 
failure?

Youmay lose battles, but youshould win a WAR. You should 

Never Quit, but Fail Forward. We can set strategies for 
success by using FORWARD formula that is as given below:

• Finalise your goal – the goal shapes the plan, the 
plan shapes the action, the action achieves the 
results

• Risk failing by taking action
• Welcome mistakes – embrace the learning from 

mistakes
• Reevaluate your progress continually. Learn and 

adjust
• Develop new strategies to succeed. Success is a 

continual process.
Finally, there will never be a perfect plan, it needs to 
constantly reevaluate and adjust.

• By Mr. Waseem Ahmad F/o Hamzah Ahmad

Class III B

A Special Birthday

How can I forget my 8th birthday when my lovely parents 
surprised me with the most amazing memories of my 
lifetime?It was a Sunday morning. When I got up at 9 
am, my mother asked me to get ready and said that they 
would take me to a new place. It was shocking when I 
came to know that we were going to an orphanage. My 
parents carried with them 20 pencil boxes, 20 water bottles 
and some chocolates.We gifted these small things to the 
small children and they were so happy to receive them and 
thanked us 2 to 5 times. The happiness and innocence 
reflected in their eyes.

I always used to celebrate my birthdays with my friends 
but that birthday of mine was my most amazing and 
unforgettable birthday. On the other hand, I was also sad 
and tears came from my eyes. I was shocked to see how 
such children live without their parents. No doubt the 
caretakers love and adore them but then too parents have 
special value in a child's life. I myself learnt something 
unusual from these little faces and decided to help them, 
adore them and play with them very often. Next time 

onwards, my friends also accompanied me and gifted 
them things they needed. 

I didn't know what would be their destiny but it was for 
sure, I decided never to step back from my words and 
always tried to pamper them. I still do it and have help 

always guided my child to inculcate the same in him.

God please help me always to help the needy!!!

• Ms. RanuSumitkumar Chugh,  
M/O Shaurya Chugh

Class V A

aij[ miri “prm[” Jd kr)
miri nim[ k(vti k[m ni lK)?
 mi@> j p\(t(b>b mi@> j biLpN.
 miri pr j h&> S&> lK&> ? bi[l
ai>Ki[ mi> a[n) k&t*hl By&<>> hi[y
bi[l[ Ryir[ hjir svil jvib hi[y
 mi@> j p\(t(b>b mi@> j biLpN.
 miri pr j h&> S&> lK&> ? bi[l?
mir) j aidti[ miri j lxNi[
mir) j[m j fi[Ti[g\if) krti[ ji[U>
 mi@> j p\(t(b>b mi@> j biLpN
 miri pr j h&> S&> lK&> ? bi[l
hm[Si> hsti[ bn[n[ stivti[ kyir[k mi[Ti[ bn)
n[ a[n[ S)Kvti[
 mi@> j p\(t(b>b mi@> j biLpN.
 miri pr j h&> S&> lK&> ? bi[l
srs (c#i bnivti[, dr[k rmt n[ rmti[
mi[biel len[ mn[ stivti[
 mi@> j p\(t(b>b mi@> j biLpN.
 miri pr j h&> S&> lK&> ? bi[l
kyir[k kh[ h&> bn&> siy(nAT kyir[k kh[ Di[kTr 
E(j>(nyr
mir[ ti[ ji[ea[ bs “prm” bn[ miri[ (m#i...
 mi@> j p\(t(b>b mi@> j biLpN
 miri pr j h&> S&> lK&> ? bi[l
“ sigr” prm ni (pti´

Di[ .p\Si>t kir)yi

mi@> j p\(t(b>b
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Look Left and Right but Think Straight

Even as I write this, negative politics is tearing our nation apart. The media incites and 
divides us more successfully than any foreign intrusion has ever done. In a society offering 
very few ideals and role models, the youth are easily enticed into uncouth decibels, 
emotional posturing and fist power, to the extent that they completely turn their backs 
on rational thought and civilised debate and discussion. Individual freedom and civic 
responsibility seem to have parted ways, irrevocably. When every moral value and social 
ethic is questioned, criticised, analysed and redefined – from selfish political motives – 
then, more than ever, it becomes the teacher’s duty to seek a rational path out of this 
stinking quagmire.

This is the most challenging time ever, to be alive on our planet, especially if you are a 
learner, and even more so, if you are a teacher. Charles Dickens, the Victorian English 
novelist, described the French Revolution in these opening words of the novel, The Tale of 
Two Cities: “It was the best of times, it was the worst of times, it was the age of wisdom, 
it was the age of foolishness, it was the epoch of belief, it was the epoch of incredulity, 
it was the season of Light, it was the season of Darkness.”This could be an allusion 
to our present times, as well. Today, cosmic scientific breakthroughs, appalling crimes 
against humanity, sci-fi technological revolutions, epidemic viral scourges, super-human 
intelligence, and reprehensible primitive urges coexist in mind-bending disharmony in a 
flat-world global economy.

Such complexity cannot be resolved by simplistic compromise or indecision. The teacher is 
not expected to be the all-knowing dispenser of accurate answers to every problem, but also 
not a fence-sitter. It is wiser, in a world of seemingly irreconcilable opposites, to look Left 
and Right until the Teacher-Learner sees both positions clearly, from the vantage point of 
impartial and dispassionate observation. Left and Right, however, are symbolical of skewed 
alignments. Traditionally, the middle path is centred in truth, away from exaggerated 
extremes. But again, without Left and Right, there can be no Centre. The objective of all 
polemic is to arrive at a conclusion. The teacher and learner in today’s world will have 
to look left and right or in opposite directions in every case, be it friends-versus-parents, 
school-versus-home, work-versus-play, tradition-versus-modernity, acceptance-versus-
intolerance and, finally, learner-versus-teacher or self-versus-other. So, look Left and 
Right but think straight. 

When negotiating Life’s complex networks,the ability to look Left and Right and still think 
straight is the ultimate survival skill in this teeming busy world. 

Dr. Sanjukta Sivakumar
Principal

Permaneo Vox
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